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Aijvkktioi.no.—One iucli of space.
of 2olamD. constitutes a
square.”
»1.50 per square
daily first week. 75 cents
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one week,
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Lanagan & Co.,
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same cau
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F, LANA GAN & CO.
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adjusted

Western Commission Buyers
I'r ei.ion.

C. E. DAVIS

a

137 Middle SI.
tfV'” The best goods of every season always on
band, and ail v»ork personally attended to with
neatness and promptness.
my4r.f

P^y'ag l!s

YorJf

,0 e*M
,oreBtore i(s »«>•»
J'rf d

the

is

OfSne at'Schumacher Bros, 5 Deering Block
A CARD—In thanking my former customers and
friends for the
they have bestowed upon
me tor the last n teen years,1 have the pleasure in
recommending to them Air. W. L. KKfLKlt tor
a continuance of the same, feeling confident that he
Is able to please all who mav give him a call in bis
lf»e.
CHfcS. S. SCHUMACHER.
jyrauti

patronage

no

share

yi such

a

WASnHURIVj Secretary.

CMAS. J.

f OFFII

anr

endlw

octit

M.

A.

g,'Ll"

146

Total
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Bought

We

!

Loan I!

to

loan money in

i

Managing Agents of thq

•dated with loans.
GEO. It. DAVIS dr CO..

Portland

*ugn

Company.

Agents

for

the Sale of the Bonds

Portland & Ogdentburg Bail-

of ibe
read.

//.

M. Bin:

Jo. 90 Middle

also be

can

Real Estate &

sep24tf

mortgage

accomm-

WEE,
Street,

ot Leather Belting?. Rubber
lurni&hed 10 order. A'so

Be*t Leaiher, Sides and Backs, Lace
Leather, Belt Hooks, Copper Rivets and Burs.
Portland, July 6,1871.
jy7-tiCm

*

J

Insurance

NIES IN THE

out-Chicago)
Chicago Losses (if

RUD.

No. 42
Oct

Saie

in

F I K E

■w

Extlnguisliei’ I
DELAY
MAKBB

THU

ANGERl

onrsclvcn

I

CnABLFJBIOWN, Oct. 10, 1871.
Mr. C. L.Mtywood,

Superintendent:

I used file Eitlngui.her a tew
we keep in the engine house, and
the Prison Point draw

days since, which
stopped a fire on

bridge.

C. B. HOW, Watchman.
Fitchbuho, R. R., Oct. 10, DTI.
Mr. D. Miles, Treasurer:
I enc ose you what our watchn.an
says as regirds
lif Extiugnlsher. Please send me six more, No. 2
*tee, without delay. Yours truly
C. L. HEY WOOD,
Superintendent.

IIEMRY

TAYLOR,

ACEKT FOlt MAINE,

»ct20

S

14 Exchange St,, Portland.
UKND FOB ( IRtUl.Alt
TnTtlStf

heyeby Is

Notice,
hereby given that my

wife Auu Hale
day lc(t iny bed ami board, without just
alt poisons taiborint
torbul
i
hereby
prcvoialion
ur trusting her ou toy account.
EDWIN G. HALE.
Oc24tl
•

J,

has this

FOR

SALE.

and Confectionery store, No 3 Uuite<
States Hotel Building. Good class ot tradt
is to leave th
WMA l>« »0,<l low’ ag the proprietor
ltn
oot 18
f Apply at store.

FRUIT

\

10.

Wood!

Wood!

and SOFT WOOD for Bale at
Also Dry Edging?.

HARD
coln street.

No. « Lin-

WM. DUSE.

M H
SPEND

MONEY IN BUYING A NEW
WHY
pair of Kid Gloves every time you go out ?
Eenovate those

you have with
JOUVEN’S INODOROUS KID GEOVE
CLEANER.
It will make them equal to new with soarcely
any trouble. Bo careful to get the Genuin e.
Sold by Druggists and Dealers In Fancy
Goods. Price 25 cents per bottle.
F. C. WELLS & CO..
192 Fulton Street, New York.

k kfe ftkkkhkbkkkk
THE VKISIRG SUM

Stove Polish,
For BRILLIANCY, SAVING ot LABOR, DUUNEQUALLED,
RABILITY, and CHEAPNESS.
at, 12 ns. per lb.
In bulk lor stove-dealers use
JtlORSE BROS., Prop’s,

oelldlgw__Canton,
For

Mass.*

Bark Florence Peters, loading; Skinner, master.
For Freight apply to
^
J S. WINSLOW &
A. L. HOBSON.

Portland, Oct 21,1871.

Co.,

or

_oc,!*<14t

Eastern Express Co.
with

concluded arrangements
f?ie
HAVING
Portland & Ogdrnsburg Kan road Co. for tnojcx-

press buf^iiioss over ih.it road, we fcbutl run our Messengers between Poitland and Nortn Conway, twice
aany, on tbel 30 a m and 1 30 pm train, receiving
tor
stations on the line, and connecting
sev«rai Stage Lines.
e(1 f«r in any part of the
city by leaving
orders at thy office, plum
st.
Jy20 U8in

tSe
*iCa,

IN THE-

&

Palter us < f Garments
173

~Tfl?

estimated that

or

MM B

PL

&

Shirt*

The

Agent,

Company

NewDress Goods
SHAWLS,

Capital,

in

#400,000

oct

Assets,
,

Velvets, Plushes; Cloakings,

use.

construction lint any
them in repair.

oae

keep

Kendall

#1.430,000

A Lost

They at o adapted for Cisterns and any depth el
Well up to 45 le**t.. Family arrrau.^d so a» not to
treeze, and so simple
ean pu* them up and

&

HOUSEKEEPING GOODS,

Fine Woolens for Men and
_suon as_

Whitney,

A Full Assortment
OF

Boys

_CALL

AT_

15 A STB AW

BROS.,

.339 CONGRGI9 8TBG1T.
w38
sey21d&wtf

*

TUff_

at

#250,000 .SINGER

Met

Cbioago,)

IMPROVED

Assets,
DEERIXG, Agent,

POBTtANlt,

oc10d3m

Company

c

Ga.kA.Kt. Oct. 1st
Loasca

In all
J E

nt

Chicugo

not

81,750,00 ^

e

P. H. !llc Unhut, ill. D.
83T*Forsale by all Druggists and Grocers.
.Fame* A. Jnckutou «V Co, Proprietor*.

700,00 0

excreting

Caxh Aaaela Now

,

,050,00 0

Persons wanting good Insnrance should be
this old reliable Company in mind.

IF. D. LITTLE «t* CO,, A"enls,

Labratnry 105 and 107 N Second st, St Louis, Mo,
by
Jolui W. Perkin* & Co,,
Portland, Me.
july26-t:Gmo

d3w-ocl7

49 12

nXCha"0e

=

UP A UK I FT titteen miles ea
TJ *
I row 'I hatcher’s Island, eix mackerel nets.
owner can learn of the same, by calling on
LEWIS, CHASE *fc WHITTEN,
^^17
%gtoiu House Wharf, Portland,

we

vor us

with

Congress Street,

shall be happy to show to all who may faa

THOmi'SON’S

^Stitchinj? Done

to Order.

Vicinity.

BEGCLAB LIN E

Cnrtis,
PIANO FORT 2

For Baltimore.

29 SPUING STREET.
^oefooii 3*tnt0r^ rc,ereilte 8'ren when required.

■

The regular packet Sclir. Bewdoii
Randal). Master, having two thirds o
as above

her cargo engaged, will sail
For trtight apply to

0023

CHAS SAWYER, or
ORLANDO NICKERSON,
No. 123 Commercial st.

tnr

But these occupy only a
small space. Mr. Stoddard is without a rival
this country in framing poetical narratives

attentionT
Chamber Sets for $24,
At N TARBOX’S,
And

a

Large Assortmrnt

of

FURNITURE,
CROCKERY,
Aud

IlonacaKcepiug

t-oodn !

At tha same proportion.
Foldlcg Bed which was exhibited ai
was recognized as one of the beat ant]
mnstuseftil articles in the market.
Baw Don’t forget tlie name and place.
N. TARB0X,15S ami l«0 Fore St.
oclOdtt
tlie Fair and

ume

are

iu

uiaujr

Recollections,” mentions llie negro diaso generally Characterized the
speech of the public men of the eknith before
the war.
Henry Clay’s speaking, he says,
James M. Mawas <-str< ngly marked by it.
bod, of Virginia, seemed to delight in the Af-

literature,.but

“Ballad of

Valley Forge,” “The LitCrecy” will neglect any opportunity to secuie them in permanent toim. (Published by James R. Osgood & Co., aud for sale by Hall L. Davis.)
Harper & Brothers have brought out an
edition of Joshua Martel, by Faijeon, author
of Grlf, as No. 308 of their “Library of Select
Novels.” Theiivalryof publishers in leproducing this story affords the best possible evidence of its worth. Paper coveis. Price 40
cents. For sale by Loring, Short & Harmon.
Long live Smith I He has appeared again
as a compiler of Harpei’s “Student’s Histories.” Win. Smith LL.D. has already appeared conspicuously in the preparation of this
most uselul and popular series, the last addition to which is The Ancient History of the
East by Philip Smith, B. A., author of the
History of the World. This orieutal history
is comprised in 050 pages, is profusely illustle Drummer’’ and “Ballad of

trated with wood cuts, and includes the histories of Egypt, Assyria, Babylon, Media, Persia, Asia Minor and PlKCDicia, from the earliest times down to the conquests of Alexander

done, aud

We

judge

rican accent. But there was no letter specimen than the late Thomas H. Bay ley, lor
many years the representative in Congress
He was a man of
ol the Accomack districtconsiderable force and education, and 1 can
his
expressive face
easily recall his tali form,
and ringing voice, as, spectacles on nose he
would addiess the ‘Mr. trpeakah,’ and refer to
the honorable gentleman who has just bad

the ‘ilo.’ Keitt, of South Carolina, had the
accent and pronunciation.
So, too,
Linn Boyd, ol Kentucky, and Howell Cobb,
of Georgia. All these men, and most of the
former leaders of opiniou in the South, are in
their graves; but Toombs, Stephens, Henry
A Wise, Bocock, Johu Forsyth and Jeff. Davis still I've, as warnings it not as examples.”
same

WANTED.
stories, ne»r High School
JL Building on Cumberland st. Brice not to exceed $3 OcO. Any person having such a house cu*
hear of a cash customer, l>jr a| plying at City E»‘pioymcnt Oflice, 331 j Congress st.
_

Wanted#
a
SITUATION as book-keeper, by a young man
about twenty years of »ge, and who Is right
about his Dastrifss. wood retbience given. Address
BOOK KEEPER, P. O. Box 1193, Portland. oc25\tt

A

that the work is well

good demand by these
previous volumes of the “Stu-

dent s series,

r

or

oy coring, ouori

saie

oc

Immediately,

House Wanted
ri O contain 8 rooms, 2

i»A\tTJ*IJER

will be in

who have the

intprp^t

which

lect

this fact will give it a huger sale.
No one
who has read “Mere Victim),” “On the

Towu,”

nninmnn

Colonel Joun W. Forney, in his “Per-

a'ready familiar to most readers

the pages of periodical

rtf

•W^INTTEJ} !
•

....

Harmon.

Tancred by Benjamin Disraeli was popular
than twenty years ago, before its author
had got himself made Prime Minister or had
set the world a-gape by announcing that the
Queen is “physically and morally unfitted for
her place.” And it is so popular now that D.
Appleton & Co. have given it a place in their
“Library of Select Novels.” Paper covers.

$20,000 sapital in

sale Drug business:
WITH
nusine-s

dress

Brothers, brings

the

sad story of the misfortunes of France down
to the sentence of Iiocbefort on the twenty-

We

are

sorry to

see

that

it sides in an

indiscriminating way with tha
popular impression that the men who demanded something more than a mock republic are wholly wrong am) wholly bad. Otherwise the tale is well toll

The author

was

Minister. He says:
remained in Paris
“Mr. Washburne has
that the city has undurin" the two sieges
and has done much to render our
of their representaUve.countrymen p.oudot terror his
courage aud
During the days
while his efforts for
wisdom were unequalled,
the relief of tte uuhappy hostages were uuceasing, and in many cases crowned with suc-

The volume is appropriately bound in cloth
a blood-red color.
It is embellished with
portraits of M. Thiers and many leading
members of the Commune irom
original

pho-

particular,

the
un-

3502, Boston. Mata.

3t_
an

charge of the
Agricultural Imple-

to take

ment Mauulaciory. Business and reputation ol Implements Established. For partctulats Inquire ol
JOSEPH REED. No. 80 Middlo st., Poitland, Me.
oc24*lw

n'tijy

tEH.

Oicbestrn and Brass Band, Four Musicians
Solo Cornet, Clarinet and Brass, 2d Violin or
and
Brass, Brass and String Basso.
Harp
Season to last until July 4th, 1872. Address
GEO. E, WILSON, Manager Theatre.
oc!7-10t
Old Box 414. Rockland.

FOR

BOARDERS
WANTED.

FEW Boarders
Board at

x

A

can

be

accommodated with good

200 Congress st, opp. the Park.
atlso
ot

pleasant rooms toje: without board.

io-ir__

._

Tenement to Let.
and convenient house to rent to
sep’Jtitf

PLEASANT
rmalliauiily, No. 4 Brown at.

Boarders Wanted.
No. It# Cumberland, corot Franklin st. Permanent or transient boarders
aceommodated
with good rooms and board. Two (21 conrected
rooms to let, lurnisked or
with «
out
sepasu

AT

board._

unlutnlabSd.

wlS-

Wanted.
wanted at
Boarders0Cl3tt

cess.”
of

acquainted with

one
not vcrv

P O Box

Wanted.

can

dergone

well established whole-

with

in

during the whole time that the city was
besieged by the Versailles troops, and has
taken scrupulous care to correct statements
that were made on the authority of rumor
alone, while the startling events of which he
At the close Mr.
writes were happening.
to the AmeriFetr'dge pays a glowing tribute

nut

a

capital,
A PARTNER
a,Ring department of

Price 50 cents. For sale by Hall L. Davis,
The Paris Commune by \V. 3. Fetridgo
Jt

pr-terreu,

“BUSINESS,”
Oc25

18

STATE ST.

Wanted Immediately.

_

Job Printing.—Send your orders for Job
House
Printing to tlie Daily Press Printing
where they will ho promptly attended to at the
Wm. M. Marks.
oweet possible rates.

is*

tonal

Paris

YOU CAN BUY

u

su,

rjationaliat.

of histoiieal events aud in ballad pieces.
Most of the miscellaneous pieces in this vol-

first ot last mouth.

hkkkkkkbkkkhk

earns
money
in time to be rich.

off, and

Ad American girl ol average intelligence
md good sense can make the lottuue of a
nan whose love she enjoys, and who will give
ter for the purpose a full share in the responlible control of the Income of the household,
jhe will not generally be able to outer intohls
business plans, but if she knows his wages,
lalary, or current profits, and his personal expenses, and can thus foresee what the household has to rely on, she will characteristically
be ready to “cut the coat according to the
cloth,'1 ami win usually he more scrupulous
than he, to lay aside something every seasou
their fortune.—Congreas the beginning of

hot read them.

specially adapted for nourishing the Hair.
Sold by Druggists and Dealers in Fancy Goods.
Price 25 and 60 cents per bottle.
F.C.WELLS* CO.,
19J Fulton Street, New York.

Vegetable Compound, exquisitely perfumed,

well

II He Goes noi utscuaic

(Published by Harper & Brothers and for
sale by Loring, Short & Harmon.)
To lovers of real poetry Richard Henry
Stoddard’s Hook of the East and Other
Poems will be doubly welcome, since so little
01 the genuine article has lately been afforded
by American wri’ers. The Persian, Tartar,
Arab aud Chinese songs that give its name to
the Hook of the East are so delicious that we
tan give no idea of them to those who have

published by Harper

WHEECOCK& SABGEN1
A cent* for Pori I and and
oc24tf

enough lobe

a

POMADE
OPTIME,
used dally, will make it bo. It 1* entirely a

call.

experienced Operator will be in attendance te
ex plain the mechanism and show tbe working
qualities ot the Machines.
An
will
be
sc
one
desiring
given
any
opportunity
to do to personally test the merits ot tbe Machine by
operating it upon any or all kinds ot work.
gs^Machines Sold on easy terms.
We shill keep constantly on hand a full assortment of machine Needle*, aho the various Hew.
ing machine Help* and Attachment*,

St.

For sale

Anna F.
TEACHER of the

which

fAn

lIAKTFOiiD.
D,

ewing Machines
331

Reliable Insurance!

Phoenix Ins.

J

Constantly on hand and for sale at the
Only Authorised Agency in Portinnd,

(HE.

boss in Chicago oniy $120,000.

Uuiuent Fliyxiciaus in Pittibnrglij

YOU

and

#l,18O,00« »
NA TU’L F.

DKSIiiB YOUR HAIR TO BE SOFT
BOLUXURIANT
AND GLOSSY?

tevery American

Almost

a

more

dahilities,

(Including those

of

because he has no wife or because he does not
take her into his counsels. He is full of enterprise and makes au income—if he does not
prosper, it is often because he does not hold
His wife, very
on to it.
likely, has the
faculty of conservation which he lacks; ai d it
enlist
her iu his
he basilic shrewdness to
he will find his fortune made.
plans,
it the ancient Etrurian nation dwells.
But
In Continental Europe, bookkeeping is a
fora this very delightful retreat the voice o
part of the education of a well taught farmers’ daughter, and the wife presides over the
luty calls him, and having found the sword
With us, w<>finances of the establishment.
ie is led by the dove to the Arctic regions, ani
mau’s aptitude in the piomotion of material
icds the shield iu the depths of »*»
is too little thought ofj and a worolcano. But the crowning task, the find in; ; man, who, as a girr, wasiTnTUugnr in respect
to judicious economy, makes an expensive
it the child-guide, is accomplished in the dis
wife. Her husband perhaps keeps her in igtnvery that the dove he has followed so faith
If he is
noranceof his finances, purposely.
tnlly is the disembodied spirit of Genevieve prosperous, she becomes accostomed to plenty
laughter of his enemy, the Saxon King of money, and ill-prepared for reverses. If lie
is not prosperous, she lias to bear the pi millwhom, after she has resumed her earthl;
ings of poverty without kuowiug how to help
he
and
thus
a
secures
form,
marries,
lastinj
him avoid the pressure.
peace. Gawaine, Caradoc aud Lancelot eacl 1
Marriage would be easier and happier, it
ras tasks to perform in ;aid of their Kin) ;
young women were taught the principles of
account-keeping, and systematic habits in reiti executing which they meet with adven
spect to finances; and it tlie young husband
tures peculiar to the temperament of eacl 1
would take bis wife into confidence, and
Thu conclusion is not an unhappy one, as s make the income and outgo, and the accumulation of the first few thousand dollars a ma<generally the case in King Aithur’s story.

the Groat.

English Worsted Coatings, Diagonals, Granites, Tricots, “West
ot England”
Cloths. Doeskins, &c., &c &c„

General Agents ft>r the State ot Maine,
7-d't

_

r,

FOB

The But and Cheapest PmiijM Made.
f

.s

oot?3tr

They neither Rust, Poitou, or give the slightest
ta*ie to the water, hence*; are much, superior to
uetui or other wuccb-n Pnmps, Made by accurate
machinery, pertect in all tkeir ari?, raising a large
amount of water with a. Hitle labor; durable and
reliable, they are acknowledged alter yeais of thorough trial

I*71.

Boys’( billing.

87 Minm /’

WILDEB;

Durable,
Cheapest Dump
in

of

J. Burleigh & Co.,

CELEBRATED

Simplest.
and

1

Drawers

anti

Large Stcck

justify

pa*

ry he must, withiu
alchion welded Irorn

through

PUMP !

ex

be Undersold!

From St cts. to $2.SO.

Middle St... Up Stairs.

Ciicsisaabn* Wood

Front these festivities he

by a spirit, and, with the aid

ju

ooj

LA1NKR,

AND BUTT ERICK'S

if

TES

We wi-1

Sewing Machines

BOSTON, 5EASS.

I£ W Purnell. M J).
Al A Edmunds. \£ T).
Sanford Bell, M D,
Jos. E Lvnch M D,
G B Thornton M I),
Alex Erkskine, M D,
in charge City Hospital, M R Hodges, M D,
Paul Otey, M D,
J M Rodgers, M 1),
fl VV Parnell,
M A Fdiuunds, 1VI D.
Sanford Bell, M D,
Jos E Lynch JV1 D

PICKED

GENTL EMEN’S

to the Trade Furnishing: G oods

Com’y

cffiee that intends to

Insurance

Eminent Pliysiciam in Memphis.
The Home Bit ter*? are au invaluable remedy lor in
digestion and diseases arising form malarial causes
G. B. Thornton, M D.,
Aiex. Erskine. M D,
in charge City Hospital, AI K Hodges. M D,
J AI Rodgers, Al D,
Paul Otey, M D,

parts of the North, West and South.
Garner, M D Milwaukee.
Council Binds, March 27,1871.
James A Jackson <& Co—Having examined tl
formula of the “Home Stomach Bitters,’’ 1 hiy
prescribed them m practice tor some lime, and pn
nouuce them the best Tonic Bitters now in use.

Grlovea,

New York Branch, 335 Congress st, Portland, Me.
sep27tl

Manufacturers9

A ml Hundred* of Other*

Matanzas !

We hnre the L1BGKIT STOCK of

Imposters’ Ps-ices,

St.

BOSTON, October l'Jtk,

Cash

Invoice of

new

Garment

As Good As Recommended.

Colored Kids in 1-2 doz. bundles. Fame black assorted sizes.) German and French Real Kids with 1, 2
and 3 buttons, plain and stitcbal. Also Marguiret
and Marquise styles in every color and size lor Lad-es, Gents. Misses and Children.
N. B.
Country Merchants and si ore keepersjwill
11ml it to llieir advantage to call and examiue the
and
price*.
goods
Orders promptly aliened to.

NO. #7 EXCHANGE ST,
octlHf

H Woodbury, M D
G A Maiiner, Anal. ti. al Jas V Z Blauev, AI D
Ch mist,
Proi. Cheouiatry, liusl
H S Hahn, M I>,
iVLdfal Co liege
it Dc Vicar, M D
J B Walker, M D,
Mor’n S Bams, M D,
T S Hoyte, M D,
It Ludlani, M 1),
'j hos T Kilts. M D
Jas A Collins, A^ D,
J A Halm, AI D
Eminent Kdiynicians in Cincinnati.
Nearly all of v. hem are Frolcssors in one or tin
other oi the Aledicnl Colleges.
No other Biuers have ever been offered to the pub
lie embracing so many valuable remedial agents.
LA James 51 D
J L Vattier SID
S P. Bonuer, M AL
C T Simpson, MD,
M
G
W Bigler, M L>,
S C Mijfcralt,
D,
J J Quinn, M I>
W T Taliia'orro. Al J),
W
Al
U Woodward, AI D
J H Buckner,
i>,
118 Wayne, Chemist,
G A Doherty. M D,
G
K
C Woodward M 1>,
Taylor, AI I),
P F Manly, M D,
D W McCarthy. W D,
S B Tomlinson, M D
IIII Johnson, M D,

Wm. LoweB, M D,
D H Willard, M 1>,
J H McClelland, M

sound and ieliablo

JEREM lAH DO IV,

Lmiueul Pby*icians of Chicago.
The tbimula ot the .Home Bitters has been Fub
mined to u* and we believe them to be the best tonic and stimulant tor oneral use now oflercdtotbi

B F Dake. M D,
W R Childs, M i),
O Wuth,‘chemist,

a

a

Offering

00

prepared to issue policies ii
this old, safe and reliable Office.

public.

13*d£w

It is

—

WARRANT

Every

ELIAS UOIVE

S‘J,'7S5,873'.

TUk

WHICH I AM

Libby,

every dollar of loss.
The undersigned is

LAW.

83T*A11 orders promptly attend*!
Oit

Just Received

14

President.

advance of rates bui if will not be excessive
travagaut* It will be.such as ihe public will

dole’s Fire Proof Roofing,

OFfICE FOOT OF PREBLE bTRBET.

AMBROSE M ERBII.L, No. 139, Middle street.
1 I. H
MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union bU.

A CARD.

by tl o Chicago fire will not exceed &!,■
‘300,000 which leaves the Company in a conditiOT
for meeting all future obligations piomptly andhon
onbly.
The Company is now prepared under ibis un ioubt

_

J.n«ltRIIib
BOISE AND SHIP PAINTER,
No 11 Danlorih St., Portland, Mo.
Contracts taken In anypart of theconntry. Prompt
lo
aug29
aitontion paid jobbing,

Watches, Jewelr}, dec.
J.

Kid

Exoliangre

J

United States!
WE

pith his courtiers.

derstanding how to make .limited means go
if a man aim bis wile are
as far as possible,
united in the desire to get rich the man is
likely to think more aboutearning money; the
wife will attach more importance to savDgit.

single year, find “the
single gem,” the silver
hield iu which the wat-god Thor, when an
afunt, was cradled,and “the child-guide with
oidtm hair.” The King instantly departs
( u his mission, in whiclt he is
directed by a
phite dove, which flies ever iu the direction
ie should take.
In bis journeyings he visits
9 sectet valley in the
Alps, where a remnant

!

v

A Sphere for Women.—Women are naturally good economists. They are apt at un

1 lerliu, learns chat in order to save his couu-

LOW

is

JIo

f the

summoned

AS ANY OTHER PARTY

Teas, tiotlees, Spices, 4tc.
DEEMING & Co, 48India a-102 si 1041'ongresssts

their looses

Company,

K.

were

AM

j—

~iatr BssSIder.
8. F. LIBBY, .174 Union Street, ap stairs.

The old Hartford Ofiice, notwithstanding its he ary
16s*-:b at Chicago, coine3 out. with its capital unimpacad, and assets amounting to over one million
! five hundred thoi;«nud dollar*.
1 he assets of the Hartford Company on the 1i-t ol
October

Congress,1

1

Schools.

F.

Fire Insurance

Roofing

Roof*.

17_

near

Ware Repaired.

FRENCH SCHOOL, 43CCengreis st.

ENGLISH ami

IIAiTTOMT

Teacher of Ihe French Language.

Stcrp and] Flat

No.
Silver and Plated

uicuu

CLOTHING !

Silver and Plated Ware.
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.

AGENTS,

JX)R

both

PEARSON,

su

O moiiest moon,
many a lemale eye will roam
Along thsroad
To see the load,
The last dear load ot harvest home.

sived with considerable warmth of public
nmmendalion,Tartly on account of its in-

partly,no doubt, on account
unqualified success] the author has obtined iu another field of literary effort,
1 'he scene opens it; the gardens near the
t rtm of Carduei, the capital of Arthur’s
1 (iitgdoni, where ,the young King is ieasting

Good, $ew, (/lean,

t'lBith and Cold and Hllver

_dll kind! oj

vjmi.ua

answer

t rinsic merit and

NELL.

-AT-

GARRIQUE,

Dow, Coffin &

Morazain,

Jyi*_

Ftcui Estate Agouts.
JOUN c PRO TER, No,, 93 xeb urge Street,
1
ft. DAYlo,^.
N9. 3014 Congress street.

30,515 00
220,500 00

$357,015

WE

Ever- desFixtures arranged and set ,n ib
Jobbing promptly attendee to.

Plater.
22 Temple St.,

Itagrs /

Qh^'.

Plumbers,
MILLER; 9X Federal Street.

lr«

gju

appendix,
sovereigns
a
copious

\

_

^uicco Worker, &T7
FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sts.

COMPA-

uu

asked,

that an attempt to give an intelligent
may not be unacceptable,
As is well kno^n, the daily progress of the
moon in her -»tbit irom East to West causes
■ndex, add to its usefulness.
There are also her to rise at a mean rate of about fortyniue seconds later every successive day.
In
several maps. (Published
by G. P. Putnam
consuierauio latitude,
places
however, es& Sons, and for sale by the New
about
the
time of harvest in England,
England pecially
News Company and Fessenden Brothers
ire*n the agricultural economy of which comes
me term harvest
Portland.)
moon, a remarkable deviation from this rule takes
The same publishers have issued in
place when the idll
pam- moon rises to us at from
to forty minphlet form a treatise on StiinuUmts and JV ar- utes later each successive thirty! It
is stated by
day.
cotios, medically, morally and physically con- some writer that it was very
ascribed,
ueard.
i
tie
»>..«.
.by
persons
Ur.
sidered, by
Georg®
engaged ip “gnculture, to tbe
iu
the
i>oiiy
it
for their
ordering
is
to
ed object of j the pamphlet
give the his- oorivemence. About ibe
equator, the moon
iliUiA*vals
tory of narcotics and stimulants, to discuss
e<lual
the
throughout
7CAI UllO lliCIl. lUt limtcot, ujuuu
la uuWuumt.
ie'r effects a3 modified by race, climate, age.
The difference in the rising of the harvest
a
to
iudicate
and
mx and state ol health,
moon is greater here than in England, as it is
mtthod of preventing their injurious; effects, Qwin^ to ihr different angles made by tbe
horizon anff different parts of the moony orini more systematic manner than has ever
bit; in other words, to the (act that the
be fee been attempted. For sale by Fessenmoons or«it lies sometimes mote
oblique 'o
den Jrctbers.
tlie horizon than at others. But another feaauthor
B.
L.
ot
tuie
is
to
bo
Fajeon,
Johua Marvel', by
lviticed:
As the moon vui never,
strictly speaking, be
GriJ, » one of those pleasant novels that J. full
except-when .pposite to the suu, and the
R. O.-gtod & Co. are publishing flora advance
suu is never m \ ir^, or Libra
except in our
sheets.
It is neatly bound in cloth, and is
autumnal months f^otember and
Octobsr,
is
moon
a’sc
the
the
when
reviewers.
For
conmended
in
the
by
highly
opposite signs
Aries—it
and
Pisces
ljllows
that
in these
sale by Eh',1 L. Davis.
monlhs we have the only is tfect full moons
Everybody remembers the Yelverton di- of tbe jeer, called respectively the
Harvest
vorce suit to which Tberese Yelvertou. Viand Hunter’s moon—tbe formet in September
latter
in
October.
the
and
ounttss Avonmore, was one o! the parlies
Being tbe only full moons in {the year and
Jpoi coming to this country she mined authe most brilliant;—given to us
hof, and has just published a story which consequently
lor a longer visible period than the other
a
calls
of
the Yo-Semite. moons, and associated as they so olten have
* pe
ZanUa,
story
is a tale purporting to be told by the wife
been with the beniguity of the Almighty in
of the
a Professor of
Geology in one of the col- affording time for gathering the fruits
earth, or securing tbe not less substantia)
,< ges of Caliiornia. Going to the Yo-Semite
prizes of the lorest—well have they been the
“ 'attended, her husband
having been unex- poet’s theme, and by none more exquisitely
sctedly detained, it is no wonder she has treated than by Kirk White, as he says:
Moon of Harvest, how I lovo
lenty of adventures.
(Published by Hurd
O’er the uplands now to rove,
; Houghton and for sale
by Bailey & Noyes.) |
Wli'ie thy mildest ray serene
Hilda the wide surrounding scene;
Lord Lytton’s(“Bulwer” that used to be)
And to watch thee riding high,
ersion of King Arthur is very different from
In the blue vault ot the sky.
» ratof Tennyson with which we are ail so
Pleasing ’Us. O modest moon!
Now the night is at her noon,
tmiliar. Alter the lapse of ,a quarter of a
’Neaih thy sway to musing lie.
c 3ntury the author of Ny Novel has brought
White around the zephyrs sigh
Panuing soit the sun-tanned wheat
is poetic Arthurian legend once more before
ltipened by the summer's beat;
t ae public. On its first appearance it did not
Picturing all tbs rustic's}tty
When boundless plenty greets his eye;
V in permanent success.
This lime it is reAnd thinking pvjju,

hat a Junk Dealer would be
ishamedot. We do not sell some
l Linds of trash at one hall its first
:ost and sell other kinds oi Goods
or four times their va) ue-

ii'laslorer,

New York, October, 1671.

EB8,

AT

DAVIS & CO., No, 80 Middle
l.AMSON, 152 MMdle St,, cm

cription ol' Water
the best manner.

Company,

gone,)

ElThInge Street.

Photographer,

tAMES

JOHN EDW. KAHL, Yice-President.
HUGO SCHUMANN, Secretary.

■

faihfielo.

i

(with-

Respectfully,

<

fort

,

Paper Hangings, hndow Shades

Wcatheu,trips

be valuable.

A kind of “concordance” and an
containing a list of contemporary
from the timeofthe
conquest with

G
VTCxmvu

The Darren and DnnteiV Troon*.
Thu full moon which occurred on the 28th
of September, and that
occurring on the 28th
of this month, are the Harvest and Hunters’
moons—respectively, ol the year,—the theme
oi admiration and song. Wfiut
distinguishes
them from other moons Isa question so often

tale down to the summer of the present year.
It is marked with all the
fidelity for which its
author is remarkable, and for use in schools
and as a book ot reference it will

G

OM

Publications.

Benson J. Lossing, the well known historian of the Revolution and the war of 1812, has
just published a History of England in a single volume of 650 closely printed pages. It has
not the original character of Hr. Lossings
previous work, being destitute of illustrations,
and professing to be only a convenient compilation, bringing the history of the sea-girt

OB

Guilders.

SMALL & KNIGHT, So. 4
ElchaDge street,

4. S.
•I. H.

1st, ISM. j

all is

"

mm

233I'Qougress Bt.

,KO.L. LOTHKOP&Co., Mo. t.

question,

$1435,332

Damaged Goods,

Organ fliilleloiet, manufacturers.

Temporary Loans against Collateral Security,
11,000 00
Stocks owned (principally U. S. 620),
557,600 00
Interest Accrued,
9.493 33
Bills Receivable,
8,501 13
Uncollected Premiums,
3,085 45
Other Property—Miscellaneous
Items,
13,92125

ONE

JOTJNSELLOR

S. £. liKlJl.ON,

M.

LIABILITIES.
Losses in eouise of adjustment

Tin Ware.

Middle* 116 Sed’ISts.

in

Masons nd

on hand and in Bank.
S12.120 11
Cash m lianas of Agents and m course of
53,331 84
Transmission,
Real Estate,
53,879 03
Loans secured by Bonds and Mortgage,
417,400 00

HOUSE

State

&

Cash

Italian & Aineiican Marble,

VAX8,

PUUAN

ASSETS.

THE

Maine

and Fine Watches.
A*ea

’ianHfsciaier* «f Trunks, Valises
Carpci

figures:

October

SPRUANCE, PBESTON & CO.,

Ch,

n,innn™

l

Scrap Iron,
Hoop Skirts,

and Job Work.
Pcre atiect.

100

&ff*acD°yngreaes,reet-

Co.,

beyond

Stnlemcul of Condition of tltc

TDK

Jules

YOCXGie CO., No.

LAND.

Here are the

(lie

A

is sound

Hoop Poles,

Hall.

Iloise Shoeing

iJt'Hj

GERMANIA

»

I?Sill

City

after the C hirago Fi*^.

AND AMONG THE VERY STRONGEST

Pine

PHOTOGRAPHER,

Sll

Opposite old

GERMANIA

Sugar,

Peanutr,
Pop Corn,

Hail' Oo«da uml Toilet Articles,
J. F. SHERRY, No. 9 Clapp’s Block, Congress Bt

and
faYOia-

^on

Granulated

order.

YO<k
_

WE DO HOT KEEP

Furniture and Upholstering.
DAVID W. DEANE, No. 89 Federal street, all
kinds o! Uuholstering and Repairing done to

■

Inquiries concerning the standing of Insurance Companies, alter the great Qre at Chicago, are pouring in from all sides.
We can only answer for ourselves, that the

.1. II. l.AiMSON,

IIUNT& JEWETT,

Ol.)

TO PROPERTY OWNERS:

Residence for Hale in the
part of the City, one Hquarc
HljH Western
I'ILA ohi Htate Htrccl, at a large discount
&
From Cost. Cull and Examine!!!
A 2 1-2 story house, 15 rooms and bathing room,
arranged tor one or two tamilies, gas and water up j
stairs and down. Suite of parlors, maible mantles,
f?c: good cedar, with copper wash boilers set iu
prick, biick cistern and well, drainage into sewer 4
perfect. A huge woodshed on the premises which {
can be used, as a stable with a carriage way 12 feet
\
No 152 middle Street.
Wide to another street. A fine fiuit garden of grapes, ,
a large
currents, pears and cherries. Terms ea^y.
((41 utuitu
.Uliji
LPOKTIiJilVD, ME.
po tion ot toe purchase money can remain on mortBENEFICIAL TO FEMALES,
gage. This property will be sold at a great bargain.
Copying and enlarging done to order
Xot 60 by 84 feet.
lengthening tlie body, invigorating the miod, and
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Ail Ibe new styles, Berlins, Rembrants, Mcda’lion,
I :iving tone aml elasticity to the whole system.
Apply to
The
Home Bitter* are compounded with the greatest
Uiv Poicelaiu, or Mezzotint card,and the retouched
eclOitBeal Escate and Mortgage Brokers.
card, bv which new process we get rid of freckles
are, and no tonic stimulant has ever betore been
! iftered to the public so PLEASANT TO THE
House on tasco st, tor Sale.
moles, wrinkles, and all imperlectious of the skin,
L'AbTfS and at the same time combining so many
fall and judge lor yourselves.
1 1-2 story house No 6 Casto street; contains
ten tin ip bed rooms, and is a very desirable loea- 1 emedial agents endorsed l>y the medical fraternity
yr Motto—Good work at Moderate P» ic.9 the best known to the Pharmacopoeia.
20
es.
A rm to Please.
Jt costs
may
w ivi. n. o
non.
:
-appiy to
Eiiayj),
1 >ut little to give them a fair
Real Estate and Loan Agent.
trial, and
kuidtf
10. A. O’JBHIOJN ,
Every Enmity Should Have a Bottle.
For Sale.
—WITH—
No preparation in the world can produce so
many
TWO Story House containing J3 finished rooms, 1 tnqualitied endorsements
by physicians oi the very
A besides Halls and 01.sets, Brick Cistern, a plen- ] dgbest standing in their profession.
ty ol hard and soft water bronsht into ihe kitchen,
VST indorsed also by the Clergy and the leading
pipe ! lor Gas wiHi the Gas Fixtures, good Drsins, < 'enomin at tonal papers
/
« o d i /t ii
TT/in/. Ti/ivlo
Lot 45x110 It, Situated within 5 minu et walk or the
United States Marine Hospital.
Post Office. Price low. Terms liberal
St. l^ouis, Mo., Oct. 8,1870.
JOHN C. PROCTER,
Inquire of
63 Couth Canal Street,
James A. Jackson & Co-r- I have crammed the
93 Exchange St,
oct!9 !3vy
ormula tor making the “Home Stomach Bitters.”
CHICAGO, ILL,.
ind nsed them in this hospital the last four menth»,
For Sale
consider them the most valuable tonic and s'imaWill give etpe.iai attention co the purchase and
and
store
on
Pearl
and
laud
street,
Baihiings
ant now in use,
S. H. MELCI1ER.
of
Grain
and
Provisions
lor
Eastern
shipment
Flour,
on Portland Pier.
Enquire ot'
iesident Physician in charge U. S. Marine Hospital.
Recount.
27
Pearl
st.
jyl3d6m
SHEA,
seplHdti>V.
A.
James
Jackson & Co—Gentlemen: As yoa
javc commuuicated to the medical profession the
House mid Barn lor Strto
recipe ot the ••Home Bitters” it cannot, therefore be
contains eleven rooms, ami is supplied
;Onsidered as a patent medicine, no patent having
Command! a fine
with gas and Sebago water.
Wholesale Dealers in
View ot the batbar and Island*. Barn arranged lor jeen taken tor it, We hare examined the formula
or makiug 1lie“Home 13iiters/* and unhesitatingly
Price 14,COO. Enquire oi
two borscs.
•ay the combination is one ot rare excellence, all the
J. W. STUCKYVELL & CO..
irtieles used in its composition are the best of tbe
28
&
163
Diniortli
street.
sep2i.tl
ilass to which they belong, being highly tonic Slim0<Uc« 313 CONGBLsl *T BU T,
ulant, Stomachic, Carminative, and slightly LaxaFor sale.
tive. The mode ot preparing them is strictly in acYard 43 PREBLE STREET.
2 Tentment lIousa. situated on Horton
cordance wi'U the rules of pharmacy. Haviijg used
One or both tenements
rear Dow Sr.
Place,
them, seen i s effects in our private practice, we take
Al.L keep on hand a good asior'mpnt of Kalian
wiil be sold. P ice $799 and $800 each- The above
pleasure in recommending them to a.'l pvr.-oaB deiid ungncatt Marble* and will receive orders to
is well situated, suppli d w th Sebago wa- sirous of
ty
proper
taking Bi'tersas being the best Tonic an t
ul to size all kinds of JMolc mental stock, at prices
res ami is a b^raain. Enquire at 0J Dow st.
Stimulant now offered *o the public.
hat win not lailio be fatisiacioryro all marble woik3w
ocI8
Eiauk C. Porter,
s.
ang22
Pmf Obstetrics and Diseases or Women,'-College o|
or* Lease.
Physicians, and 1 te member Boaid «t Healiu.
S-IEBHlAri h GBIFPITES,
L. (’. II. Boinliiiiere,
in Wilton, near the Wiltou Depot, one Prof. Ob-tetiics and Diseases of Women, St Louis
w ITU ATF„
3“ 2_:
Meuical
m T *£ J*
College.
buildThe
water
Mill with never tailing
power.
O
Brake McDovrell M. I>.,
ing is 64x40, three stories. Suitable Jor woolen or
Late President Missouri Medical College.
The building, wheel and
cotton nianumcturing.
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL
E. A. Clark, M.
!>.,
slmttir.g is all new, can rely on about 60 horse power Prof.
Surgery. Vertical College, and the late Resithee lit ire year, no trouble trem l'reshets. The prop
sei^xo & n A.»ir?o womker-*. erty
dent Physician Cify Hospital, St Louia, Mo.
will be sold in yearlv installments ii desire I.
Herbert Prinnn, Pro!.,
A >aw an<i shingle and lath mill connected, will be
O. » Wt l’fl U.,
PQRTLAAD, MR.
Piot. Practical Pharmacy, St Louis College of Pliaruttered wiib the above t roperty il wished lor.
luauy.
of
kindaot
to
ail
For
atlouuo*
Jobbing
inquire
particulars
pood
tig'~ Prompt
J. €. WIiiFlnll, Kiq.,
CHARLES BARTLETT, Wilton.
our
utylld.wtt
lino._apr22dt!
01 Medical archives.
A!fed Heacoek. M D
Dr C V F Ludwig
New House
I>.
0 O'erricks, M D,
S Gratz Aloses, M D
A
M
W A Wilcox, M D
Ware,
SALK—On Lewis street, near Tine. Frescoed 0
D,
1
FROM PARIS,
Si. CL Fiaablm, ill I>.
and piped .or S-bago. Apply cn the premises,
Pro*, ot Homeopathy Medical College.
JAMES A. TENNEY.
or aL 15.5 hnn;r> st.
1 G Comstock, M 1),
T J Vastine. MD.
ang‘25
Prof of M id witery and Diseases ot Women, College
Homoeopathic Physicians and Surgeons.
’>!!.• Master of Modern Languages in the ProvinJohn T. Temple, ;?8. D
Pro! Materia Medica and Therapeutic, Hom« >pathrf«i Tiainiug School. High and Grammar School*.
ic Medical College oi Miss* uri.
•i. 4.<hn, N. B.
Uei.-rences: Gen. J. M. Brown, J. W.Symonds,
Juo. Oosizlcman
itri. D, Lecturer
On D Leases ot ChiWiren, Homoeapailiic College of Me
K*q.
at >C
fha 1cm Vaatine* ML t*..
Apply from one p. M. to three o’clock y. m
Kreo Mreet, orin writing P. O. Box lgt>6
Prof of Physiology, Homoeopathic Medical College
of Missouri.
oe4dly
John Hartttinu, IT1 !>.,
Prof ot Clinical Medicine, Col, Alomce/j>atlde PhyWILLIAM A. JB
sicians and Surgeons.
They are superior to all other fjtdmain B tters.
Coping and Tile.
I'Lino Sanderi*, Auajyit :al chemist.
No Bitters in the world cau excel tbetn.
g9P"TI»c duly Hoofing perfctly adapted to
Miiuou llirach, Analytical Chemist.
A

fl

1U I me

Capital
$•>00,000
Assets October 1, ’71,
$1,135,033 14

ON WINTER STREET FOR RENT.- !
A 2$ story house, 15 rooms, bathing room, gas,
water, and all moderate improvements. Fine fruit
garden on the premises. Will be leased fi r a term of
y^ara. House is arranged for and will be lat to one •
family onlv.
A Pi ly to
GEO R D AVIS & Co.,
Real Estate ami Mortgage Biokers.
?c 0-eod3w

sale

»r

andI,aidat

Cash

Broker*.

nOUSE

MANUFACTURER
BeltiDg and Hose
I

buildiug

87 Middle Street

No. 18 Free St.

order.

Jewelry

Fire

nnniM

from 9100 to any amount desired, on first
class morlgsgcR in Portland, Cape Elizabeth, Westbrook, or Peering* Parties deof

done to

and

Bought and Sold.
Advances Made on approved Security.
Deposit Accounts with Interest us agree

sirous

Liable.

Office JVo. 175 Broadway,

Street.

AT-

Furniture and Bouse Furnishing
Goods*
BENJ. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Federal sts .*
HOOPER & EATON, No. 130 Exohange Street.
L. F. HOYT, No. 11 Prehle Street, Upholstering

0,1

a/.

FACTS,

WOODMAN <& WHITNEY, No. 56 Exohange Bt.
Upholstering ot all kind* done to order.

o«19

Statement

HEBE ABE THE

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.

W.lK LITTLE £ CO.,
,geU(S>
Office 4» 1-2 Exchangee,-

Customers!

or

dollar.

one

WALTER COREY & CO., Arcade
N. TARBOX, 168 and 160 Fore *t.

NEW YORK, October II, 1SII.

to

prepared

are

Snlted

We continue to ifiua Policies to ,,
reliable Company, as hereto-.ore at
S

BULLETIN.

$20,000

l*Mvidttally

NE W

.voUI.,

Coupons Colltclexl or Parchhsed.
Sterling Exchange Bought and Sold,
bourn Negotiated and Commercial Paper

Independence.

JOSIAH HEALD, No. 106 Middle Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No, 13$, Free Street.
AOKARD & fJARDY, Fluent Block, Corner Congr ess an.1 Exchange Sts.

$500,000

_

Ai IntifiA Tenors nil Oft

Geo. li. Hails & Co ’s

and

B?e House.
SYM0ND8, India St., ladles Cloaks cleansed

Cal.

Goldj

nmuwi/iiuivu

v..

Government Securities, Gold. Railroad,

oil 8*2 w

Dentists.

}T. q. Horner, Sec-

in

losses promptly

All

REAL ESTATE.

BANKERS,

A^u

8t> ekholders

Cboods

Exchange

F.

^SSSS^&SXSSJS?"

BOSWORTB,

161 & 169 MIDDLE fc.

Plum Street.

35

Carpenter., and Builders.

Capital Stock,aid up In Gold,
$390,000
Surplus,
..$200,000

YOURSELVES,

Suit

T,

Francisco,

Ladies; Undergarments, Cotton and Woolen, Reai and
Imitation Hair
Goods Hosiery,corsets. Lave Collars, Ac,

to

Prlutei’a ExcUange,

SHACKFOUD, No.

IN

Fancy Goods,

Street.

Bonnet »m«5 *Sai
Bleacher?.
H. E. UNDERWOOD, No.
310J Congress Street.
S.SAWYER & 00., Bleacher*, 131 Middle street.

—-

0- F- MaoLmot) prea.

TOGETHER WITH A

All

Boom 11
SMALL &

Insurance Co’y.,

Hats, Featliers, Flowers, &c.
At the Very Lowest Prices l

of

BSEED, 92 Middle

Book-Binders.

>

dyed for

New Styles of Fall Millinery,

3? rices

Book sellers and Stationers.
HOYT, F09G &

PEOPLES

ALL THE

Fancy

DEALERS

WHITNEY & MEANS, Pearl st, opposite the Park.

OF

JMerriliT

Bakers.

W. C. COBB, No. 12 Peart Street.

I

Exchange st., Upstairs.

^

CXTTTS,

Wholesale k Retail

A1

tlepauing

Policy-Holder*.

*

Ac.

Building.

Sweetser &

-Ageiititat for Sewing rluetiineft,

I Oct 21-0tf

Exchange Street.Portland.

of

their

AGE

Just receivedatM. A. Boswortli’s

Large Stock

«**V>IV8, Ac,

ocistr^0,1 TTi L Hot-]

-——-

W. S. DYEK, 158 Middle
St, over H. H. Hav’e
kmda ui daemues for sale and lo
let,

L., S. TWOWBLY,

iTURTIN, Pr sldrut.

Exchange Street,

nruEB J> TElTETS.

EAST MAH &

igricaity®1 Iiupleiaenij. * Seed).
(Awry-* WOOoyQKl). sy,. S; Market Square

Millions

To Protect
utalcmcuta

IJBBY, Agetsts,

CALL AND SEE FOR

»

1TWHLL A; CO., 174^ Efiu«ho Street, Advertisements Inserted in pi4*T5»
Maine and throughat tie country at
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rn*lom Douse.
Col’ector Washburn aDd his corps of subordiuate oflleers have removed from tre rooms
iu Iho Savings Bank block, which
they have
occupied the past three years and businesi will
begin to-day in the new and elegant building
on l<ore
street; thus carrying the seat of customs, atter an interval of twenty-two years,
back to the site of the first
building owned in

MESS.
OCTOBER 20, 1871.
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and'Vicinity
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New

Portland by government and oecup:ed for the
collection of thS revenue. The history ol the
Portland Custom House for the past seventy
years—political and personal—if it could he
gathered up, would make a very entertaining
narrative. It lias submitted to many changes
of location in that time, as wall as fo the mutations of personal experiences. The first collector of Portlaud, under our present organization
of tho government, Was Nathaniel F. Fosdick.
He succeeded Thomas Childs, who occupied a
corresponding position uuder tho confederation. In 1802 Mr. Fosdick was removed by Mr.
Jefferson to give place to Isaac llsley, who held
At the time
the office twenty-seven jaars.
Mr. llsley entered upon bis duties, the custurn
bouse was in a oue aud a half story buildiug
which stood a little above the present Casco
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National Bank block. In 1804 it was removed
to the building on Exchauge street occupied
by the Bank of Cumberland at the time of the
great (ire. The hank was on the first floor and
Iu
the custom home in the secoud story.
1825, or thereabouts, Mr. llsley removed it to

Muperior Court*
OCTOBER CIVIL TERM—GODDARD, J., PRESIDING
Wednesday—William Elder et. al. vs. Granville
D. Miller. Action of trover to recover $G00,the value
of two horses alleged to have been unlawfully converted by defendant to his own use, the plaintiffs having
the

at the

the brick block on the corner of Fore and
Plum streets, which he had just built, aud
business was done in the room afterwards occupied by the Manufacturers aud Traders
Baok. A year or two afterwards government
made an appropriation of $15,000 for the erectiori of a building on Fore street and Mr. Ilsley was appointed superintendent of construction. He managed the business with so
much prudence that a small balance was left

time Miller pur-

mortgage
property
chased it. Veerdict for the plaintiffs for $377.95.
Frank.
Putnam.
Larrabee.
A. W. Bradbury.
Arthur H. Ha:nes vs. Willi 1m Brown & als. Aca

on

tion

contract to

on a

members of

are

an

recover

of

defendants,

the

association called

who

“The African

Methodist Episcopal church,” services for building
what is known as the Mouutfort St. Church. Amount
claimed $2700. On trial.
Haskell.

__Carleton.

in his hands when the building was completed
circumstance that cannot be paralleled, we
think, in these later days. This building, with
its severe Doric frent, was a familiar object to
oar citizens until its removal in 1807 to give
place to the present structure.
In 1848,jIon. A. W. H. Clapp, then in Congress, succeeded in obtaining an appropriation
•f 8119,000 for the purchase of the City Exchange, which stood on the site oi the new
Postoffice, and in 1849 Collector Luther Jewett

IHanicipsI Venn.
JUDGE

Wednesday—Mary Gardiner,
ceny,

was

fined

$10

and

—a

PKKSID'NC.

MOKltlS

convicted ot lar-

costs.

__O’Donnell.
Brief Jottings.
A report of Mr. Gough’s lecture may be
found on the second page:
The Supreme Court was in session yesterday
but transacted no business of public interest.
The Mayor ol Chicago was notified yesterday to draw on Mr. S. E. Spring for $10,000,
tor the benefit of the sufferers.

took

Harry Brown, the artist, returned from EuHe came
rope Tuesday.
matin to Quebec.

by

the steamer Sar*

The Rossini Club will give a concert some
time next month.
The Haydn Association
will also give a concert in November.
Mr. James H. Smith and Edward C. Hersey
left for New York last night to take the* Dext
steamer for Europe.
They intend to be gone
about six months.

Charley

Shay’s

oil on Wednesday next. The
couii .-tauts will he M. F. Davis, the
present
champion, and H. P. Ladd. The race will no

tainment the Cape Elizibeth Brass Band
made their debut before a full lionse. Alter
performing the first piece they were loudly
applauded and responded with a select piece.
This band has been organized hut a few
mouths.
Whittier has about one hundred garments
to make up, and the ladies will complete a
most noble work by calling at Whittier’s
Drug store and taking the garments to make
up. They are all cut out. The penny-box has
been a valuable assistant in this work of
clothing the suffering people of the West. Mr.
Whittier has given his time and influence
cheerfully, and his success has been most
the Ladies’ Relief Committee.
Call ladies and take a garment or two to-day.

gratifying

to

Nellie Brown, a young woman at Cleveland,
Ohio, soon to have been married, quarrelled
with her family, and then went and drowned
herself in the lake. She was of good character, and it was thooght that an ardent desire
to return to her old home in
hud unsettled her reason, says

Portland, Me.,
western

a

pa-

per.

weeks ago last Sunday.
A house in Deering, on the Saccarappa road
was entered Tuesday night and a quantity
ot
apples and beans were stolen.
The ladies of the West Congregational parish propose to give a Levee and Antiquarian
Supper at the ball near the church ou Congress

lature. The fronts are projecting, and finished with pediments, which give the building a
peculiar grace. The dimensions on the ground
are 130 by 68 feet, and the height on Commercial street, from the pavement to the top of the
balustrade nearly 82 feet. I3y the Fore street
eutrauce we go directly into the maiu office;
th6 entrance on Commercial street leads to the
rooms of some of the subordinate officers.
On
entering the building by this way a broad
staircase of stone conducts the visitor to the
upper stories. On the left of the staircase the
first room approached is that ot the weighers
and
20
gaugers, by 30 feet size. (We omit the
fractious on all these measurements aud give
On the right of
the round number of feet.)
the staircase is the room of the general appraiser, 11 by 20, and that of the deputy appraisers in the rear, 19 by 20 feet. Oa this side
of the building, and in the rear of the lastnamed apartment is the examining room, 17
by 45 feet, accessible from the area on Vine
street. The remainder of the central portion
of the basement is the general warehouse, a
In the rear of this on the
room 41 by 58 feet.
left is the engine room, abont 20 feet square,
aud on the right a small wareroom 19 by 20
fa due extreme rear 13 a range ot waterclosets.
Asceudiug by tbe staircase where we enter
tbe building and turning to the left we find
tbe way to ihe Collectoc’g private office, a
room .18 by 20 feet, with an ante-room 12 by
20 leet In the opposite corner, is tbe office of
the Surveyor of tbe Port, which measures 11
room assigned to his clerks,
The Customs
which is about 20 feet square.
room occupies tbe central portion of this story,
and is a magnificent room, 53 by 58 leet oo tbe
floor and nearly 38 feet high. Two long marble counters ran through tbe length of the

hy 20 feet, and the

next Tuesday evening.
Admission free
and friends all invited.
Hale placed in his wisdow yesterday afternoon an admirable portrait of Hon. Wm. W.
Thomas, by Cattell.
The gentleman who was charged yesterday
with running over a boy on Free street has
risen to explain. He was driving moderately

street,

room, leaving an area of 13 feet between them.
In the middle they retreat from tbe front
line, leaving a space of 19 feet square, which
will be occupied by a circle ot desks for public
convenience, a cloek, and perhaps some appropriate bust or ornament. The space l e-

down tbe street, when two persons attempted
to coss at Center street at the same time in
opposite directions. His attention was directed to the man and he steered clear of him>
and did not notice the boy, who was gaping
along with bis eyes somewhere else than they

bind tbe counters is broad and gives ample
room for tbe deputy
collectors and
clerks. Tbe room is lighted by two ranges of
windows on tbe sides, and between these a balcony of iron tracery work runs around tbe
lour sides, with doors from some of the rooms
above opening on it. Four large chandeliers

workiDg

have been. The boy came in collision
with the horse and wou'd have run over him if
he bad been big enough, and tbe animal,

ought

to

frightened by

(which have already become an annoyance to
tbe Argus), and a large number ot brackets are
calculated to give light at night. Tbe floor ot

shock, jumped,

tbe

broke the
away, butiwas

harness and attempted to run
dually calmed down and tbe damage to tbe
harness temporarily repaired; and that’s what
caused the report that the man drove off with"
out taking heed of the boy’s injuries.

(as well as ail tbe balls in tbe
paved with altercate squares of
light and dark marble. Tbe ceiling is finished in heavy panels. Tbe cashier’s room )is in
tbe rear of tbe great hall, on the left, in which
is tbe vault, a splendid piece of masonry, fire-

tbe central
building) is

Short & Harmon sent on
Monday by Canadian Express Co. 3 large cases
oh thing, &c., to Wm. E. Short, Maoietee, Mich.
Messrs.

Loring,

The assistant treasand lacing
urer has a room still further on,
Fore street. This is about 18 by 20 feet it size.

Collected

by D. K, Froliock:
$5 C R Lowell,
5
J Bradford.
5 Josephine Nutter,

I cleg staples,
> vans & Stront,
Schumacher Bros,
A Carter,

1
1

Laien,
Collected by E. P Austin:
FOB WISCONSIN
Collected

A F Long,
D Hoiden,

On the other side of tbe building is a coat
aod lavatory, opening from tbe customs
room; while the corner is finished into a room
measuring 18 bv 20 feet, to bo occupied by tbe

$2

room

5

$2
1
.50

of the treasury department.
The front aLd rear of tbe buildiDg are finished in three stories, and on tbe westerly coron Commerner of this third floor, (fronting
cial street.) is the inspectors’ room,-20 by 30

special agents

$5

Shepherd,

O P

MICHIGAN.

AND

AND

MICHIGAN.

by S. E. Spring:

Chas Staples & Son $100
Sunday school bt the
Methodise eh. S. Paris
Isaiah Warren FryeS
burg, $50 each tor
Stowe, Supfjt $35
by
Micb.p Wis. and

Chicago.

is divided into an
office for tbe record clerk, 11 by 20 feet and the
record room. All these rooms open upon the

feet, and

150

Mr. Goo. A. Colley on Vaughan
Pioe street.
The stable was destroyed,
but the house though it caught en fire several
times, vras saved. From this stable tbe flames
extended to .J. B. Brown’s stable which was
-close at baDd, and this was entirely destroyed,
together with a large quantity of b«y, and several hogs which were in the cellar and could

cupied by
near

L

__A_L

n.,.n

was

an

incendiary.

_._

so of grease, got a stream of water on and subdued the flames. Both Mr. Bowen’s and Mr.
Smith’s stocks were deluged with grease and
water, and badly damaged. Mr. Smith values
his stock at about 81,200, on which there was
insurance of $1000 in the /Etna, of Hartan
ford, at the agency of Dow, C ifiin and LibbyMr. Bowen had an insurance of 80,000, 82,000

the bride,

the 6 o’clocktrain last evening.

Mysterioos Disappearance. Mr. Rufus
Wilson, a horse car conductor, has mysteriousis
By disappeared, and considerable anxiety
ifelt concerning him.
Monday night he came
to the horse car station at a little after Dine

each in tliePhoenixof Brooklyn, the Firemen’s
Fund and the Norwich.
Several policemen who were at the fire, had

o'clock, and wanted permission to remain over
•the twenty minutes past nine trip to Westbrook, in order to get shaved. SiDce this time
nothing lias been seen or heard of him. His
wife, who tesides in Westbrook, has made diligent search ior him, bat can get no clue to his
whereabouts. He was a
large man, about forty years of age, and was of steady habits.—
lie
left
there
When
was
something due him
from (he railroad company.

their clo lies completely ruined by dirty greaeo
which was played from the hose in large quansuffered in the
tities, and several bystanders
Many of the goods in the stores
same way.
daubed with the same substance.
were

Among the
Supbrvisobshit.
with the vaconnection
in
names
are those of Rev.
cant CouDty Supervisorship
of this city,
Mr. Root and M. L. Stevens, Esq.,
liand Mr I B. Choate ot Gorham, formerly
and Pubi c
Institute
Portland
the
in
brarian
—

Cou.nty

mentioned

J» testimonials are required to establish the
merits of any article, tbeu there can be no
doubt that the Fire Extinguisher, of which
Mr. Henry Taylor, 14 Exchange
street, is
agent for the State, is indispensable. It has
already saved hundreds of thousands by its
timely use throughout the country, and tens ol
thousands could he saved in Maine by this ma

Esq.

_

which separates this store from the fancy goods
store of Thomas A. Bowen, and was confined
The engines weie promptly
to this partition.
on hand, and after they had played a barrel or

a

Library.___

R.
Sat.es op Real Estate.—Messrs. George
a half story
Davis & Co. have sold the two and
also
house No. 05 Franklin street lor 84800;
house No. 128 Spring street, owned hy John
Dyer, to D. O’C O’Donagbue for a price not
named.

_

Sale op Real Estate.—The two a tor;
brick French roof house, corner of Cutubeilam
and Pearl streets, owned by Geo. W. Browc
has been sold by Geo. R. Davis to J. H. Cresse

onr

new

AKOTliK.it FIRE.—About il o elicit last uigui
fire was discovered in the fancy goods store
kept by Mr. F. A. Smith, in J. B. Brown’s
wooden block on the northerly side of ConThe fire probably
gress street, near Casco.
took under the shelves next to the partition

heautilul wreatheot orange
blossoms in her hair, The marriage ceremony
was performed by the Kev. E.. Y. Hincks, the
the conclusion of
■pastor of the church, at
ol
which, a reception was held at the residence
and the happy couple left tor Buffalo

ehino.

the

accustomed
will find the new
venience and system.
to

—

train,with

business men ,become
older of tbiDgs they
quarters tbe model of con-

condition, and alter

State Street
Fashionable Wedding.
Church was filled with a large and fashionable
•congregation jesterday, to witness the nuptials
•of Mr. Walker of Buffalo, New York, and
Miss Fanny Elwell ot this city. The bride
was attired in an elegant white tulle, decolette,
and en

opposite part

work are ol black walnut, filled and polished,
and are splendid specimens of carpenter work.
The desks and office furniture are of the very
finest description. Some lew minor details are
yet incomplete, bat the office is in working

Maved. The stable was a brick structure. MrBrown's loss will oot be far .from $10,000, on
The stable Jon
which there is no insurance.
T^he fire
Vaughan streetlwas of little value.
doubtless the work of

tbe

balcony described above. The Internal Revenue Do oanment occupies tbe third floor on
Fore street. On one side of the hall ia the Assessor’s priva'e room, 12 by 20 loot,opening inTbe Colto a large apartment for bis clerks.
lector ot Internal Revenue occupies tbe oppo
site corner and has two rooms of similar diAll tbe doors and interior woodmensions.

Fibk.—A fire broke out ’about half past 3
o’clock Wednesday morning in a small wooden shed or stable, connected with a bouse oc-

a

area

proof and burglar proof.

The Bel'crFund.
FOB WISCONSIN

•on

are,prosented

feet,

Deputy Marshal Decelle yesterday recovered
a silver watch and a gold
ring stolen from the
house of Mr. Hiram*H. Dow, in Deering two

*

This was de-

to the eye; the Fore street
conveying a less lavorable idea of its
graudeur, on account of the land rising from
Commercial street and biding the basement
The order of architecture is Doric,
story.
with Corinthian towers surmounting both
fronts and crowned with balustrades.
The
basement story is in rustic granite, with the
upper stories carried out in harmony with the
order—arched windows, and semi circular
pilasters, supporting the belt and heavy entabtions
front

come

Village, Cape Elizabeth, Tuesday evening Oct.
24llf. In connection with Billy Cooks enter-

building.

tions, material aud convenience of interior arThe best view of it is obtained
rangement.
from Commercial street, where its fall propor-

Professor Morse gives the third lecture of his
_c.urse on zoology this evening, and the fourth
to-morrow evening in the Army and Navy
Union Hall.
The last single scnll race of the seasoo, for
the silver cup and championship ot the har-

doubt prove decidedly interesting.
Quite a notable event took place in Ferry

of that

was laid with Masonic ceremonies on the 6th
of May, 1868, and three and a half years have
been required for its completion. It is acknowledged to be one of the most elegant buildings in New England, in architecture, propor-

monster
Qnincuplexal
troupe will appear at Music Hall on Tuesday
and Wednesday evenings of next week.
The Portland Company shipped four locomotives for Galveston yesterday.

bor, will

possession

stroyed by fire Sunday, Jan. 8,1854, a bitter
cold morning; and the customs officials went
back to the old place on Fore street until the
completio n'of the granite building which was
so badly injured in the great fire of 1866 that
its demolition was a necessity.
The corner-stone of the present custom house

?

At 10 aud 12 o'clock this day F. O. Bailey
& G°.
continue the sale of Dry Goods,
Woolens, &c., at No. 18 Exchange street. See
Auction column lor
particulars.
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National Insurance Convention.
New York, Oct. 25 —Tbe Insurance Convention is debating the Tesolutious that the
uniform rate of taxation on trie companies be
one per ceut. on
gross premiums, and on manue companies; and one half
per cent, on
death policies, and one per cent, ou every other kind of
policy of life insurance companies.
Beeline in Coni.
At an auction sale of coal
to-day, stove coal
Sold at a decline of twenty and fifty
ccuts;
crate decided 70 cents and
$1.00;
egg‘,75 cents
and fcl.00; chestuut, 75 and 90 cents. One hundred thousand, tons were sold.
American Bible Union.
The anuual meeting of the Am. Bible Union
commenced to day.
The Treasurer’s report
shows the receipts to amount to $53,684; balaice $2 334
Criminal.
Breed, the forger, attempted in the Tombs
court to day, to swallow evidence of his
guilt
of a forged check ou the Stuyvesant Bank, but
was prevented by detectives.
Patrick Kelley, charged with dealing in
counterfeit money, cut bis throat with a razor
in the county jail last uight, and is under medical treatment.
Knilrond Smvcy,
A telegram from Hancock, dated St. Paul,
anuouuced the rapid and successful survey of
Yellow Stone Valley from the west as far as
Powder ltiver. On the 16th, the expedition to
the month of Powder River was witbiu a day
of fort Rice on its return.
The country was
found much better than expected.
The convention has rejected the amendment
to tie report of the committee on taxation pro*
viding that the uniform rate of taxation be one
per ceut. on gross premiums ot ore companies
one bull'per cent,
on gross
premiums of marine companies, and one-half per cent, on policies of life insurance companies, terminable
at death of assured, aud one per cent, on all
other form of life policy.
Various mailers.
The suspended Lamar Insurance Co. is said
to have euougti assets to meet the
Chicago
losses of $350,000, aud leave $‘100,000 over.
It
will doubtless resume with a paid up capital.
A jury has been obtained iu the
Koseosweig
case, aud the court adjourned till to morrow.

lhe Geneva Aribilrulioii.

Paris, Oct. 25.—Baron Cajuba, Brazilian
Aml*issador here, has received official notifiof bis appointment by the Emperor of
Brazil as arbitrator under the treaty of Wash-

cation

ington,

Interesting Disclosures.
The Courier Diplomatique publishes

a

com-

munication. which it says comes from a diplomatic personage in high rank, making important revelations in regard to lhe negotiations
which preceded the war between Denmark.
Prussia aud Austria. The statement in substance is as follows:
In 1834 Eirl Russell,
then British Minister of Foreign Affairs, made
overtures through Lord Cowley, British Ambassador to Paris,to M Rbouber, proposing an
alliance offensive and defensive, with France
to help Denmark ir case Prussia and Austria
declared war against her. England was to cooperate by sea aud laud aud was willing to
promise France in return for her. assistance,
the ratification of her frontiers on the Rhine by
annexation of a frontier of Rhiuish provinces.
Rtouher asked time for consideration of the
proposals, but in three days from the time they
were laid before: Rhouher,
Emperor Napoleon
accepttd them.
Lord Cowley immediately communicated
the tact to his government, whereupon Russel
replied that it was too late as Her Majesty’s
government desired not to iterfere in the case
ol Deuematk.
This close! the negotiations aud no
attempt
was made to re-open the
subject.

Fasaogr

of

BRAZIL,
Emancipation

Dill Confirm-

ed.

London,

Oct. 25.—Advices Irom Rio Janeiro
the final adoption in the Brazilian
Parliament of the bill providing for the eman-

confirm

ur me slaves.

upon tue nnai
passage in the Senate was 44 to 33.
The announcement was received by the galleries with immeuse cheering.
A circu’ar was
issued by the government to the authorities in
all the departments, recommending that the
law be put into immediate execution. The
benedictive order piomptly emancipated all its
1GOO slaves.
MfcXltO.
Revolution in Mexico.
New York, Oct. 25.—Matamoras dates to
the 21st to the Herald sta'e that a pronuneiamiento was issued at Monterey on the 18th by
Trevino in favor ot General Diaz declaring
Juarez’s election fraudulent.
All federal officials in Monterey aud other cities are under
arie-fc.
Trevino imposed a forced loan of fifty thousand dollars op Monterey.
The American
CoutisuI, Ulaicli, refused to pay fifteen hundred dollars imposed ou him, and hoisted his
fl.ig but being given ten days to pay it or be
Several
imprisoned he paid the mouey.
Americans refused to join Ulrich in his prouipauuii

j.ue vote

First move

the

Cal^.

accompanied by accounts tracing large sums
into Tweed’s possession. Another county is
expected to he the sceue of legal operations,
probably Albany, as Judge Raruard’s fidelity

the cause ot reform is doubled. Corporation
counsel O’Gotman has associated
Geirge
Tickuor Curtis with him in the actiou iu the
Supreme Court on behalf of the city to recover
monies alleged to have been fraudulently obtained. The necessary papers were served on
ts

Trevino subsequently moved on Saltillo and
last accoudts was investing the place, awaitCesnedo who defends Saltillo
ing artillery.
was fortifying and receiving
reinforcements.
The government traops hid defeated Montinezhebeiug wounded. The revolutionists penetrated to the interior.
Cort nahas joined Naranjo, a revolutionist
investing Northern Tamaulipas.
Lermeno, a
revolutionist, after being routed fled to
Brownsville, Texas.
Palacio, commanding at Matamoras, adheres
to Juarez but the
people will pronounce
against the government if the revolutionists
are at all successful.
The telegraph lines in
Mexico are ah cut.
Loaa in the Recent Revolt.
A letter from the city of Mexico of the 18th
iust. gives details of the seizure of the citadel
by a regiment ot gens d'arms and its subsequent recapture by the government forces on
In the contest the government
the 1st inst.
lost 40 killed aud 12G wounded.
The rebels
lest 10 officers and 1G7 soldiets killed, 70
aud
taken
wounded
345
prisoners. The revolt
was started by Negrete.
SOUTH AMERICA.
Chilian News.
Havana, Oct. 25.—Advices from Chili announce the formal inauguration of the
PresiThe new ministers are comp irativeJy
dent.
unknown but are personally popular.
A large fire had occurred at Valparaiso with
heavy loss. The insurrection of Aarucanian
Indians is quelled.

Ingersoil, Keyser, Tweed. Connolly, Miller,
Davidson, and others.
Republican meeting.
At a mass meeting of Republicans at Cooper
Institute to ratify the State ticket, Horace
Greeley was Presinent and made brief remarks,
urging harmony among Republicans. Letters
were read from Seualors
Conkling aDd Fenton, expressive of a regret at tbeir absence aud
a
of
the
success
ot the party.
expressing hope
The principal speaker was Wm. M. Evarts,
who denounced the corruption of the city government, which, he said, if it could not be
remedied by ballots it would have to be by
bayonets. Judge Pierrepont, Marshall Sharpe,
Charles Spencer, and others, also addressed
the meeting.
A meeting of Germans to-night adopted resolutions declaring their support to none but
houest aud capable men irrespective of party.
WIMCONMN.
What ii Wanted.
Mikwaukee, Oct. 25.—The relief commistee
ssy that the supply of men’s and boys’ clothing now here and on the way for the sufferers
oi the burnt districts of Wisconsin and adjacent portions of Michigan arc
ample for their
present wants.
Heavy warm clothiug for
womru and children is still needed,
especially
under garments. The most essential thing required, bower, is money.
1 LljIVUIN.

ln» of a Vessel null Cresv.
The schooner R P. Messner was wrecked iu
Lake Michigan and five of the crew lost.
The Relief Fnud.
The aggregate receipts for the relief fend in
casli by dralt amount to one million four hundred and eighty six thousand nine hundred
and eighty-six dollars.
The committee estimate thatthey will need in the next thirty
davs *1
Ni.arlv SAIfi one r.f t>.,.
liave been used by the committee.
BnsiacsM Matters.
Banks are running
Chicago, Oct. 25.
smoothly, they have few calls tor loaus and de
posits are abundant. Many eastern and foreign Insurance Companies are paying their
losses promptly.
The graiu and live stock markets are brisk
as much doing as before the
fire, aud lumber
much more.
Mechanics of almost every olass are iu demand at good wages. Potter Palmer is pushing up a grand hotel as fast as possible.
Worthless Insurance Company.!
General Lipplnoot*, Gfcase Auditor, has |filerl
a hill in tlie Circuit Court for the dioooluilnn of
the Republic Insurance Company of Cdicago,
on tue ground of insolvency and mismanagement of its affairs hy its directors.
It bas been
ascertained that the assets amount to $1,133,000; risks Outstanding $14,000,000; losses by the
recent fire over $4,000 000 and its stock notes,
It is alleged that many ct its
$3,992 800.
stockholders are insolvent and their notes cannot he collected.

IV-rurian News.

Dates from Lima are to the 14Ui.
Foreigners and Peruvians aie alike amassing three
day’s stores to enable them to remain in doors
during the elections, disturbances being apprehended and the streets liable to be unsafe, the
government are transferring soldiers to the police depanmeut.
The presence of the troops
in the city duiiug the election being prohibited
by tbe constitution. The popular candidate is
Prado, while the go verument support is given
to Excbanique.
The survey of the La bos islands attests the existence ot enormous depos-

—

guano.

Foreign Iteuiw.
Prince Nsspoleon made a violent

political
Ajaccia Tuesday.
The contributions $to the Mansion House
fund for Chicago amounted last evening to
The Glasgow subscription reached
£.‘38,360.
£5,350.
The Morning Post, regarded a semi-official
>rgan, pronounces the rumor regarding the
fstablishment of a Regency in consequence of
the Queen’s prolonged illness as entirely deat

void ot foundation.
Paris contributions to Chicago amount to
178,430 francs.
Miss Rve takes out on the Neetorian from
Liverpool to Quebec, 145 children for homes in
America.
The steamer Espara has araived at Santiago
de Cuba with troops for Cadiz.
There is a general railroad strike among the
railroad laborers at Cologne, over 10,000 men
having quit work.'

TtlUOHHAPH

ITEM*.

Elder Cannon, a Mormon leader, says if the
convictions continue the Mormons at Salt
Lake will burn their city and-leave.
The Secretary of War has dismissed from
the West Point Academy for treating with
violence and harassing other cadets Jehu W.
Wilson, Dewitt Clinton Frazier, Santiago f.
Hubbell and John L. Stiles, and for the same
cause Miller and Hammeu to he less seveiely

vMAS^ACHUSElTS.
JMysterions UIorder.
Boston, Oct. 25—The body [of Kate Leeha,
aged 18 years, with the head crushed, was
found this morning by citizens who were passing between Tremont and Francis streets, on
Weste n Avenue near the Brookline line.—
Appearances iudicate a severe struggle and
loul murder. She lived with Mrs. M. A. Brown
near the spot as a domestic. As yet no clue of
the murderer has been discovered.
The Journal says the circumstances attending the case leave little doubt in the minds ot
the officers that the outrage and murder were
premeditated. It appears that between seven
and nine o’clock last evening the deceased, in
company with a young woman named Eileu
Morris, went to a store in Brookline to make
purchases. Finding the store closed they returned toward home, and on the way stopped
at a house kept by one Curry, where they met
several young men. They remained there until about nine o’clock, when they proceeded lo
the home of the girl Morris, and sat down upAt half-past nin® Miss Moron the door step.
ri retired, alter having been urged by her comto
remain
up longer. Ou parting Miss
panion
Leeban said she would not go in until teu
o’clock, and as she was met scon after by two
young women, going back in the diiection
ot Brookline, it is also conjectured that she returned to Curry’s. This was the last seen of
her alive. Toe officers ot the tenth Precinct,
assisted by others detailed by the Chief ot Police, aie investigating tbo affair.
A hater despatch says that three young men
named Patrick Mallerey, Daniel Leonard and
Jouas Howe have been arrested on suspicion
Examination inof committing the murder.
dicates that the body of the girl had been vioher
death.
loted before

punishtd.
Essex County bank of Newark was robbed
of $5000 Monday afternoon by three mtn.one
of whom engaged the attention of Ihe clerks

while another seized the funds. No arrests
have been made.
A barn on the Halsey estate in Providence,
R I, was destroyed by au incendiary fire on
Wednesday morning with two horses, carriages, &c. Another building was fired but
saved.
Governor Weston, of N»w Hampshire, has
appointed Thursday, Nov. 30tb, as Thanksgiv-

ing day.
Dr. Thompson’s society, the Broadway Tabernacle, has given him $52,000 now that he is
worn

out.

Fanny

Chambers of Brooklyn died of keroTuesday night.
J oh d S. Thompson of Concord bas been appointed Warden of the New Hampshire State
Pr ison, vice Billsbury, removed.
Dennis Murphy who was knocked down,
Beaten aDd robbed, and then knocked into a
cellar on 11th street, N. Y., Tuesday by four
roughs is not expected to live.
sene

John W. Simonds of Franklin has been ap-

pointed Superintendent ef Public Instruction
in New Hampshire.
The People’s Insurance Company of San
Francisco bas suspended.
The hearing on Mrs. Fail’s application (or a
new trial has been postponed until Nov. 11th.
Otis Field, formerly of New Hampshire, and
we. 1 known iu sporting
circles, died in New
York, Wednesday.
-Gov. Hoffman has designated Nov. 23d for
Thanksgiving iu New York.

CALIFORNIA.
A I* igh t with Chinamen— Fif-cen of Them
Hauled b/ a iVlab.
San Francisco, Oct. 24.—A terrible fight is
going on at Los Angelos. A fight having oc
curred in the Chinese quarters, officer Bald
wiu attempted to arrest a Chinaman for sho tting another. He was resisted aud {called on
Robert Thompson, a citizen, to assist him.
The Chinese on both sides of the nariow street
opened fire on both. Thompson fell, sho»
through the breast and died immediately.
Officer Baldwin was shot through the shoulder, but succeeded in getting on horstback and
aud escaped. A Mexican boy was al«o shot
through the leg. A mob soon collected aud
the greatest excitement prevailed. The? attacked the whole Chinese quarter, hut wt-re
resifted by the Chinese. Five hundred armed
men surrounded the Chinese quarters to proFifteen Chinamen
vent any from escaping.
were banged by the mob and their houses set
The fire, howevar, was extinguished.
on fire.
9 P. M. —Order at Los Auge’cs has been parrestored
by the authorities, and no more
tially
Several China
bloodshed has taken place.
men li it** ViftnTi arrested
:iiid lodged in iail.

Geo. F. Itiohardsou was re-nominated for
Senator by the llepublicans ot the Lowell,
(Mass ) district, Wednesday night.
No race between the Dauntless and
Livonia,
Wednesday, but two men were washed off the
former, one of whom was drowned.
The Methodist churches of Cincinnati will
raise $30,000 for the Chicago churches.
In Providence a fire broke out
Wednesday
evening .in the store of E. M. Hunt & Co.,
causing a loss of $5000. A young man was arrested, charged with setting the fire.
There is much suffering in San
Joaquim
valley, Cal., whpre the crops have failed two
seasons
A thousand persons need aid, which
is now raising.
T-1.„

XT._rr_la

T~x

1

Mayor of Baltimore, Wednesday, receiving
18,137 votes, to 10,923 for Dunlap, National Reform caudid.ue
Tue Demociats have nearly
every member of both branches of the city

San Francisco, Oct. 25.—The Chinese at
Los Angelos numbered fifty. The mob are determined lo clean them out of the city. Before the hanging the mob fired on them from
the roots and other points, killing one woman
aod several men. Quiet is now restored.
A later dispatch says the riot was more disgraceful than at first supposed. All of the
Chinese hung were first frightfully beaten.
One was hut eight or nine years old. Sixteeu
were hung and three shot.
Only ODe ol the
guilty parties were among the victims of the
mob, the rest escaping.

government.

Wcalbcr Report—Oct, ^3-12 P. M«
War Department, Signal Service IT. S. Array, Division ot Telegrams and Kepurts tor the benefit of
Commerce.
©
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Siuce, for

use

on» week ago.
Tho
were lu'l us ooo
us

iu families.

Clothing.

d&w

1G Exchange St. Texas
Beef in cans also Pie
Meat packed by the N. Y. and Texas,Beet Preserving Co. for whom we are
selling agents.
Call and examine.
ocl26lli-3t
A very extensive stock of
Trees, Siiruds,
Vines, &c., comprises tka choice selection
made under Mr. Strongs’s persoual supervision during his late visit iu Eaiope, now being
received at theigrooms, No. 4 Beacon Street,
Boston. Catalogues sent by mail.
See advertisement.

Carriages.—Side spring Top Buggies,
spriog Phaetons, “Kimball pattern” Box
Buggies, two seat Farm Wagons, and almost
every kind of new and second band carriages
may be bought for the next thirty days at starthree

at

the Bazaar, 14
oc25d3t

lr is said that if a
puff of air were to be
blown into a vein of
auanima), death would in-

stantaneously follow,because circulation

would
be stopped.
The blood makes the entire circuit ot the human
body e\er% seven miuutes,
and whenever this circulation is impeded or
any of its channels are
clogged by impurities
which ought to be carried
oft*, disease follows—
fever ora disease of liver or

dyspepsia. To
?! H1® d,fficulty
or

v?SLP„U!fer'
Vinegar
Get

kidueys,or scrofula,

get at aud remove the source
use the old aud infallible
Walker’s California

Bitters._octl8th-4w

Briggs*

Corn

and

Briggs Pile Remedies

Bunion Remedies
are a

success.

Thy

Briggs*

Throat and Lung Dealer.

COMMU1HO IAL,
foreign Exports.
MAYAGUKZ, PR. 8p.br “Old Chad”—25 bbls.
mackerel, lUj boxes codfish, 10 bbls onions, 50 do potatoes, 25 da flour, 181 boxes herring, 25,728 ft lumber.

to

sugar

E

Keceipu

Of ttuilronds oust Mieaubootn.
Grand Trunk Railway.—250 cans milk, uoo
bbls flour, 13 boxes raisms, 100 setts buckets, 80 bills
L boards, 18 bbls. apples. 37 cars lumber, 1 do salt
box sliooks, 1 do squashes, 4 do heads, 17 do bar a, l
do apples, 1 do starch, 2 do clapboards, l do spars 1
do shave! handles, 2 io spirits, 1 do laths, 1 do furring, 3 do sundiies.
Sbipmeuts East—1300 bbls. flour, 1 car bran.
Steamer John Brooks from Boston—40boxes
garden seed, 28 coils cordage, 10 bdis shovels, 100
casks nails, 1 sleigh, 3 organs, 47 boiler tubes, 10
dressed hogs, 10 boxes Iresh fish, -It,1 bags oysters, 100
bbls. apples, 140 cases shoes, 5 tou pig iron, 22 bars
iron, 75 bdls iron, 5 do bpriugs. 10 bbls. chestnuts. 2
cadis and 4 bbls. oil, 40 pigs tin. 20 tes laid, 25 bbls.
park, 20 bags dyewood, 1 horse, 109 pkgs to order.
For Canada and up country—68 bales wool, 134
bales rags, 2 pianofortes, 3 bale* cotton, 36 bbls.
composition, 30 rolls felt, 247 bdls leather, 75 pkgs to
order.
Ve«

Vork

York,

New

111$.

and »oaef market.
Oct. 25 Morn tnu .—Gold opened at
»iocu

—

Money at C per cent.

trade remains

about

iho

Sterling Exchange

at

1082 @

closed active.

New York. Oct. 25— Eoenina.—Money active at
7 per cent, currency to T iercent.
and for
turning stocks 1-32 @ 1-16 was paid; discounts urged
at 12 (a} 18. Sterling Exchange dull at 108).
Gobi dull at 111$ ^ 1112; loins flat to an )c; clearings 77,000.000. and exporU only 43,000 instead ol as

Gold,

before reported.
Governments steady. State bonds irregular.—
Stocks strong and higher. Pacific Mail and Cleveland & Pittsburg up 3) per cent, and the average

rise in others was oue per cent.
The following are me closing quotations ot Government securities:
United States coupon 6’s, 1881.. ....116$
United States5-20’8.18f>2......114
United States 5-20’s 1864.113)
United States 5-20’s 1865, old.
114
United States 5-20’s Jan and July.112J
United States 5-20’s, 1867....113
United States 5-20’s, 1868. 113
United States 10-40s., coupon.113)

Currency 6’s.Ill
The following are the closing quotations of

Stocks:

Western Union Telegraph Co.
601
Paeitic Mail. 49$
N. Y. Central aud Hudson River consolidated... 88$
N
Central Sc Hudson River consolidated scrip. 84

E*ie.
Krie

29$

prefeired.
60
Hariern.
12t)
Harlem preferred.Ig2
Keading.,,.
...1074
Michigan central...,,..
116
Lake Shore
Michigan Sou thorn.. ^
972

tew

a

the

ot

Cleveland &

Pittsburg.1242

A* North Western.
flu
Chicago Sc North Western preferred.88$
Chicago & Rock Island.... ..,,..10'i)
Milwaukee Sc st. Paul. 555
Pittsburg Si Fort W &.vue... 97
The following were the quotations Tor Union Pacific securities:
Central Pacific bonds.
101$
Union Paeitic bonds.
85)

Union Pacific stock.

24)

Union Pacific land grants.
Union Pacific income bonds.

75

75

fUoaiicntic markets.
New York, Oct. 25—Evening.—Cotton
weak
and irregular; sales 1471 bales; Middling uplards at
18lc. Flour slightly in buyers lavor;sales 13,400 bbls.;
State G 00 (a; 7 25; round hoop Ohio 6 80 @ 7 35; Western 0 00 @ 7 60; Southern 7 00 @ 9 25. Wheat steady
J
«<r Km in

nr

anrl

tirmor

Naval Stores—Spirits Turpentine duliat 68* @ 70c.
Rosin unchanged, Petroleum qu e(; crude 144c t reTallow steady.
fined 23* ® 23*c
Wool dull aud UEchanged; pulled 49 @ 63e.
to
Freights
Liverpool declining ar.d dull. Flour,
Wheat 10*d.
per steam, 3s 3d.
Cincinnati, Oct. 25—Pork steidv at 12 50. Lard
dull and unchanged- Bulk meats in light demand;
holders firm, asking 6*c lor shoulders; 62 ® 7*e lor
Bacon in light demand; holders firm; shoulsides.
ders 7* @ 72c; clear rib sides closed at 7J.
Whiskey
in goo 1 demand at 90c.
St. Louis, Oct. 25.—Flour scarce; lowfgrades firm;
Supertiue Winter 5 00 @5 25; extra do 5 40 @ 5 65;

double extra do 5 75 @ 6 16.
Wheat aud,Oats dull
unsettled. Corn dull and drooping; high Mixed 42
at
Pork
13
00.
Bacon
43c,
@
quiet
firmer; shoulders 7*c; clear lib72c; clear sides 8c; order lots
advanced *0. Lard quiet at 9*,
Toledo* Oct. 25.—Flour dull and unchanged ;No. 2
White Michigan at 1 46: Amber do 1 43; No. 2 Red at
Corn a shade lower; High
135; rejected 1 ad 120.
Mixed 54 Jc; new do 51c. Oats dull aud unchanged.

Charleston, Oct. 25.—Cotton dull; Middling
uplands 17*c.
25.—Colton in moderate deSavannah, Oct.
mand; Mumlmg uplands at 17*@^72c.
Mobile. Oct.25.—Cotton easier; Middling uplauds
18c.
NEW Ort ears. Oct. 25.—Cotton heavy; Middling
uplands IS4* @ lf|c.
•

ASiULVL

tor

C

sits
♦

'd W Heard sold
ior *15 each.
R

Inches,

1 pair. 7 feet ior
•? cp-tr
,Md
ami
lor $30,1 pair, 7 tor *tr5. LB
Wnrthlev sold 1 pair.
"CCS, f r $I1o; 1 heef cow $27. Allen * CurJ
3 year old 8tcei'tf Ior *30$>
head. A Hen & Mernman sold 1
pair. 7 leet,4 ittchts,
l°r *'60; 1 pair, 6 fict 8 inch*"*• J L Prescutt sold 1 pair, 0 feet 5 inches,
ye"old hellers at *.52 each; 1 milch
at
3 yarlitgs at *S each. G Sawtelle sold 1
pait,
6 feet lOincbes, tor *52
CO; 1 beet cow tor $16. J W
Wethern sold 1 pair.ti tee: 8
inches, for *80; 1 pair. 6
leet 4 inches, for *90; 4 milch cows
*35 each. Wei's
& Richardson sola 13
twojear olds for *20 each;
iu'l lB at #3 25 i> head.
D P Hobart so d 1 pair,
6 leet 2 inches lor *70.

b-;‘frrs

hi.

—-

The Wool fflnrltf.
1 Special Dispatch by International Line. 1
Boston, Oct. 25.—I Reported for the Press.]—The
tollowing is a list ot prices quoted this afternoon:
Domestic—Ohio and Pennsylvania pick-lock 70 @
75; do choice XXC4@05c; tine X 62 ® C2*c; medium
61 @ 65c; coarse 58® 60c; Michigan extra and XX
61) ® 65c; line 60@Glc; medium 62® 63c; comother Western fine and extra 60®
mon 56 @ 59c:
62c; meuiuiu 60 @ G2c; common 55 a 57c; pulled extra 55 :«475 *: superfine 55 @ 76c; No. 1 at 40 ® 5<Jc;
combing fleece at 68 @ 72c; California at 35 ® 55c;
Texas at 30 @ 47*c: Canada combing 70 @ 75; Smyrna washed at 28 @40:*, unwashed 18® 30c; Buenos
Avres at 31 ® 42; Cape of Good Hope at 37® 41c;
Mestiza pulled 60 @ 80c.
The market is quiet tor wool, hut with moderate
stock* thete is no pressure to sell and previous rates
continue to be ma.maiaft'l.
In New York the general features of the market
remain as t'T some time past. The market being
cod fined to such parcels ;is are required to supply
the immediate warns ot umiuLcturers: holders,
however, as a general thing, are not anxious ro realize and prices remain steady and firm.
Foreign
wool has been in moderate request. Domestic meets
with very little inquiry; mil rates, however, are obtained ior all lot* di-posed of.
In Philadelphia we have lo record increased firmness }n the market, w ith a lair inquiry irom both local an • eastern manufacturers. nolncrs are Arm in
tlieir views and some are not disposed to operate at
current quotations, confident ot higher figures as the
ed goods is far below that of the raw material, and
the manufacturers are, in comequeuee, cautious in
tlicir operation*!; dbout GOO,000 lbs of wool was destroyed at Chicago. All merchants are now cogitating about the direful results of the conflagration and
are in no mood to enter extensively into mercantile
obligations until they form some definite conclusions
about the standing or the wool and woolen interest.
Manufacturers and cloth houses are more or less involved in this tearful calamity, but not to the extent usual at this eeasou of the year.

KriKltton, Watertown aud Medford Cattle
Markets.

-2

it a*.07 ’■? Hlf®°
*20;

SALE!

l"4

by the

Boston Boot and Nboe Market.

J&SSftjiES1
The total

aga,nst26-489

w!ek Hst ycar."’St

Tfie stiipiHents from Haverhill lor Ihe
week have
v.
bet# 1853 cases, against 1034 cases ior the same
week
la9t year.
Business continues good for the season, but tbe demand is more largely ior brogans and
heavy goods
tor women s wear than ior the
lighter Work, which
is the production ot LyDn.

foreign market*.
Liverpool, Oct. 25—10 30 A. M.—Cotton flat;
Middling uplands 9jd; do Orleans 9Jd; sales 00,-

000 bales.

which attended him at tho exhibisale ot these instruments last year in Portland, and the demm l aud sale tor them since tbal
time, is prompted to repeat the exhibition and sale,

ninrinoti cnmirilian_TT

C

K.OOu

ICflO

fini.

.1..

tCPK

Ten

ISoKlon Stock List.
Sales at the Brokers* Board, Oct. 25.
Vermont Central 2d mortgage 7s.
United States Ten-forties.,
Eastern Kanroao
Michigan Cental Railroad.
Poittand.Saco * Portsmouth Railroad.!**
Union Paclllc Railroad
[Sales at Auction.]
Bates Manufacturing Company.
Maine State Sixes, 1889.
Eastern Ral Road Sixes, 1885.

,n5

..

134*
224
1133

loot
9b

j

Androscoggin Mills.
1204
York Manufacturing Company. 1645
Amoskeag Manufacturing Co.
1625
Boston and Maine Railroad.
146?
,.
Vermont Central 1st mortgage Bonds...
85
..

Portland Daily Prca Stock U»t.
For the weekending Oct 25, 1871.
Corrected by W. E. WOOD, Broker, 67 Exchange St
FcirVatue. Offered. Asked
Descriptions.
Gold. 111*....112
Government6’s. 1881.115$. ...116
1144
Government5-20,1862.1U
Government5*20.1864.113$ ...114

Government 5*20,1863.114
.1144
Government 5-20, July, 1865.1124 ...113
Government 5^20, July, 1867.1124 ...113
Government 5-20, 'July, 18C8,.1124 ....113
Government 10-40,.1C8J... 109
State ot Maine Bonds,. 100$....101
Porllaud City Bonds, Municipal,.98
99
Portland City Aid ot R. U. 97
98
...

....

....

City Bonds,,..99

Bath

91

....

Bangor City Bonds, 20 years. 91
92
Calais City Bonds.
92.... 94
Cumberland National Bank.40. 58
60
....

....

Canal National

Bauk,.100..129

...130

First National Bank,.100.129 ....130
Casco National Bauk.100.129
..130
Merchants’National Bank,.... 75. 93.... 95
National Traders’ Bauk.100.129 ....130
Second National Bauk.100.114
115
Port land .Company.too. 50
60
Portland Gas Company,. 50...,.. 58
60
Ocean Insurance Com pan v,....10o_
95.... 100
At. & St. Lawrence R. It.,. 50
55
A. & K. R. R. Bonds.88.... 90
Maine Central Ii. R. Stock.100. 30
35
Maine Central R. R. Bonds.. 7’s,.. ..93 ....100
Leeds & Farm’gton R. R. Bonds.,100_88 .... 90
Portland & Ken. R. R. Bonds. 100
88 .... 90
Portland * Ogdensburg R. R. Bonds, gold,‘88 ....90
Portland & Rochester R. R, lb,mis. V’s.94 ...95
Portland* Kochestor R. R. Slock.15
30
Portland & Forest Av’me R. R.100.45. ,,.50
..

....
....

....

....

....

...

ENTERTAIN M ENTS.

Special Notice !
DIXON, of Worcester. Mass, formerly ol
Annapolis, M. D.. wPl give a treeleciure on the
properties and qua'itie.sot the Frear Artificial Stone
at Mechanics' Hall Library
Room, on this Thursday
Eveulng, at 74 o’cIock
Ail parties interest'd ia the best building ttone
ever yet used, are invited to he present.
Samples
to be seen at Kendall * Wh'tnev’s store. Old
City
Hall.
s. A. DANIELS. Agent.

PROF.

oc2C*lt

On

a

Fair,

A good variety ot Fancy Articles and Refreshments tor sale.
Also Ice Cream (Mr Lucy’s
best.)
oc24 td
Per Order ot Committee.

MORSE.

8.

Will give the third lecture of his

course on

Evening,

OXYGEN AIR
371 (Congress
the

{Street,
cure

ot

together with desigu

Medicated hi halations
In connection with other remedies.
invited to call and investigate

The

public

Letters ot inquiry promnMy answered
ment sent if desired. Address,

and treat-

STODIE & DOWDIER,

BANKERS,

Street, Boston.

t— DEALERS

IE

—

Foreign Specie and Coupons.
BUY AND SELL*

City, State, County and United States Bonds.'
AGENTS FOR THE SALE OF

Burlington, Cedar Rapids, and Minnesota
First Mortgage It. It. Bonds. 7 par cent in Gold.
Northern Pacific It. R. Bonds, 7 3-10 in Gold,
and the U. S. Funded Loan.
'[ALSO,| FOK£HALE

New

frankly testify

Pianos.

Sold

they are proving

that

on

answered.

packages received by

HASTINGS,

ORGANS
—AND—

MEL0DE0NS.
MANUFACTORY

&

SALES-

ROOM,

1441-3

Exchange

St.

Received the HIGHEST
PREMIUMS in the New'
Knglond ai*d Slate Fairs in
1809.

AU£Iustruinrii<a

War-

ranted.

Price lists tent by mail.
to ue

paid tor in Install-

ments.

I also have the Agency for this State lor the
CELEBRATED

IflcPliail’s

Pianos

leading instrument manufactured in the United
States.

Bememb-r 144 1-2 Exchange St,

BCpilG_ _^___
Neckties, Cull* Huttons, Studs and furnishing goods of every description for sale by Onn
Hawkes & Co. 2t>2 Congress St.

HALL.

L-e donated te
the Maine General Hospital.
The cour.o will open
Thuradny Ennlns, Norenauvr tl, with a (tiaud Vocal
nuil Instruracutal Concert by the

Gei mania Band & Orchestra
0?
A .Mated

BOSTON;.

by Mr*.

Gram! Concert

H. M.

Munch.

ot the Season l

We have positively engaged

every

Madame

PARE PA

ROSA

AND

ADELAIDE PIIILLIPN.
Assisted by Mr Packard Tenore; Mr Rudolphaen,
Basso. This Grand Concert will be under the direction of HERMANN KOTZSCHMAR.

(SeverNovem-

have not beeu tuned yet, being nearly a year,
are in excelenfc order now.)
The fact that we have told a large tnnibe
to the best citiaens ot Portland, in so short
time,
show host their merits and excellence.
that
have
Among thosj
purct&ied these Pianos
ber

and

Third Concert by the

KRELTZER
Assisted

are:

Wm II* Waldron. No
True & Co.
Wm. II.

5 Oak at

Mendelssbon Quintette Club

Firm J. W

Of

State af.

Stephenson,
Geo, II. Knighi, Wholesale Druggist. Stato
st.

LECTURES.
ANNA E. DICKINSON, of Philadelphia
Subject: “Demagogues and Workingmen.**

ter st.

Rev.tV.

L. Gage, of Hartford, Conn
Subject: “Empervr William and bis Generals.**
HON. THOHAS FITCH,
(Late U. S. Senator,) ot Nevada. Sutjeet: “Scalps
and Quakers.”
SAM’L L. CLEMENS, (Mark Twain) of N T.

Chonte, Park st.
J. C. Baker, Communion Merchant, Win
Mm D.

st.

Mrs. Hall J. IJtfle, 42 High st.
D, T. Chase, Cumberland st.
E. Martin. Firm Martin. Pennell & Co r
Wiluiot st.
I- P. Wn erhouse. Firm Martiu. Pennell A

Co.,8

The lull Portland Hand wdl turnlsh music on the
evenings of tho Lectures.
Season Tickets, admitting fo the entire course of
Lectures and Concerts, 99.00, tor sale everywhere.
Members’Tickets 9I OO, (each member being entitled to two) to be obtained ot the Treasurer, D. P.
H. Lockhart. Evening tickets to Concerts from BO*
to$l. The Gallery feats will be reserved lor the
course at
each. Sale to commence Monday Out,
at C. W. Gilkey & Co.’s.
A Supplementary Com sc ol three popular Leetaves
ou Natural History, by

Cedar st.

Frank E.

Pray,
House, Carlton st.
E. P. Brooks, Firm of O M & E P.. CumCustom

berland st.
Wiu.K. Rlisdrs. Munu'fr Steam

Congress

Boston, (Twenty-third season.)
Granger Dow.

Asssisted by Anna

W. G. Palmer, Dealer in Boots & Shses,
Oxfo-d st.
John E. Palmer, Wholesale Milliner, Win-

ter

CONCEBT by the

Fourth

Carlton 8t.

CLUIt1!

by Mis.Nellie Barker, Mrs. O. M. Cummings, and Ada Cory.

Samuel Waterhouse, Clothing Dealer, 23

Heaters.

nt.

A.K. 8hattucli. Franklin st.
Franklin Tnkey. Builder, North iu
D. S. Jones, Mail Ag’t E R K,, North st.
lsiaah Randall. Builder. Waterville st.
“
Nam’l IX. Gilhej,
Spring at.

116th,
will

ft'fttu*.

K.

H.

mOBKE,

after the close ot the regular court*,
at Aimy ami
Navy Union Hall. Purchasers otregulsr courre tickets will be admitted at reduced ratss.
tPcr ojHb-r Committee—K. G. Pufterson.Thos J. Little, A. I. Hodadou. D. P. If. Lo-kbarr, ,1. J) Wi>eph A. Perry, and C. K. Lombard. o»9eodt

at.

commence

Joseph Uezclton, Saccarappn.
Win. II. Satgent, Collector Custom*. Cm-'

AUCTION iSAliKS

John W.Dresser, Muun’fr Cordage, Cattiue.

IMMENSE STOCK OF

line.

Dry Goods,

Wc shall also offer with these Pianos a large variety of elegant Piano covers,
Also several secondhand
Pianos, which we lave
already taken in exchange.

&C-,

WA3tl

Wednesday,

«IVA.\ A
lOO
8X

_oc23

October

25th,

Al IO A. 31, and a l-tt P. 31, Knelt
i»„y,

At Salesroom 18 Fxihange street

C's
6s
6’s
(j’g
6’s
6’s
6’s
7’s
7>s
8’s

stock consists in part ot

The

Paisley 8knwl«, long
flbnvvls ill

and

square, Woolen

plnisla, nlripea,and mixture..

DItESS GOODS
Black and colored A!p«ca»;
Briliiantines, Mohairs, Ac; Imported Marseilles
Quilts, Irish and Scotch Linens, Body Linens ot different qualities, fine double saiin llama-k, Wash
Loom anil Brown Damask, Real Turkey Re l Damask, Napkin, to match. A variety ol Linen Nankins
snd Doylin; Ladles’ and Gcnls Hankerchiefh,
Towels, Crash, Hosieries, Ac.
In

BT

BARRCTT,

Bankers &

ON

Ar.d confirming until fold

BOOS.

FOR SALE

&C.,

COMMENCING

I.

Portland Municipal,Portland Aid U. R.
State ot Maine
St. LlOuis
Rockland Aid R. It.
European «Xr N. A. It. H. Gold
Portland * o«d. K. R. Gold
Portland * Rochester R. It.

Woolens,

AT AUCTION.

C. L. Gorham & Co.

great variety.

DOMESTIC COTTON

GOODS,

9-4 aud 10*4 bleached Sheeting, best quality.
5-1 and 9-8 Pillow Case, 1-4 and 7-8 Shirting, unbleached Shirting and Sheeting all widths and qual-

Brokers,

middle street.
MW&F

ities.

WOOLENS.

NOTICE

Casslmeres, Tricots, Doeskins, Ac.
Every article in this stock will he sold without

Ladies

Treasury Department, I
September 1,1ST1. |
virtue of the anthority given by au Act of Congress approved July 14, 1870, entitled “An Act
to authorize the reiunding of the national debt,” I
hereby give notice that the principal and accrued interesi oi the bonds here-in-below designated, known
as Five-twenty Bonds, will be paid at the Treasuiy
ol the United Stales, in toe City of Washington, on
or atter the first day ot December next, and that the
interest ot said bonds will cease on that day. That
is to say. Coupon Bonds known as the first series, Act
ot February 25, 1862, dated May 1, 1862, numbered
as follows:
1 to 30699, inclusive, oi $50 each.
1 to
1 to
1 to

43572,

••

•«

40011,
74104,

Registered

Bonds of the

ON
o

t 25 dtd

Commercial

about 41 $ tt. on
avenue leaoioir

contains
ONbouse,
Lot about 36x70

Congress st.

F* O. BAlLe.1

a

from the Hon. John A. Wat
Probate, within and lor tin

license

of Cumberland, the subscriber, Guardian o
Ellen F. Bibber, ot Portland, in said county, willael
at Public Auction, ou

Thursday, November 23d, 1871.
At 2 o’clock in the afternoon, on the premises, tin
following described real estate belongir g to said Ellei
F. Bibber, to wit:
One-bal f in common and undivided of a lot of lam
with the buildings thereon,situated in said Portland
bounded by Beckett street, and a lane fifteen lee
wide, called “Harrison’s Lane,” being forty teet oi
Beckett stieet and eighty feet deep. Wing lot No.
11,
in the division ot Lot No. 8, as per plan recorded lr
Cumberland Registry of Deeds, Book 250, Page 561
and 569.
By virfue ot said license the subscriber is also au
tbor eed to sell said premises at private sale, and In
hereby offers the same at private sale and reservei
lbs right so to sell the same at any time previous tc
the time ot the auction sale.
J.C SHIRLEY,
Guardian ot Ella F. Bibber.
GEO. W. PARKER, Auctioneer.
oct23 30 & nov6

•

“October 13.”
« Necrctury JBaker in nt C hicago
will
C'A*11 10 pny Ionnch, which are lew that

expected. Capital unimpaired.”
The tavers and applications of those wishing

relia

solicited for tbe

security against
‘•HOME” of Columbu*, Capital $500,000
<CIN10Nf,” of Bangor. Asset*, {
$470,000
)
No loss at Chicago.
Policies issued and losses settled promptly ami
liberally.
w

ocl6*neoil2w

FOFK, Agent,
5 Exchange utreet.

O. BAILEY 4c CO., Ancl’ra.

Slanutacturer’s Sale ot Crockery
Ware.
N Thursday, Nov 2nd, at 2 1-2 o’clock, we shall
<,s sell at Salesroom 18 Exchange st, by catalogue,
a large quantity ot Iron-stone China, Uocklugham,
C. C. and Yellow Ware, In variety.
HT“Goods on exhibition day betc.ro sale.

H.

I£.

HUNT,

V>mmifi8ion Merchant and Anotionaet
sell

every

evening

Congress at.,
NO.large assortment
ol Sinple and Fancy Goode.
the day in lols to
316

will

aui.
solo during
urlvuneej on a,
purcbascrsai wholesale pr « c». Cash not limited.
Cousiguwente
descript ions ol goods 'Its
February II. isos.

Iioous

*F

wnl be

YOG

WAIYT

TO

FIT A

Difficult Foot,
GO TO

Palmer’s 132 Middle Street

I beg to iniorm the friends and patrons ot th
“Home” that (lie following despatch has been rec«iv
cd at this office:—

ble

For further particulars apply to
WM H .IFRRlS nr
CO., Auct’rs.
oo?6*td

&

Catalogue tarnished npon application to Auctiono<26td

1-

are

1J

a
story
rooms and a good
i» rear of Green

eers.

Aeucy ot the “Home" Fire Ins. to
OF (JOLUMBUS, OHIO.
5 Exchange street, Portland.

Fire

o’clock,

finished

fee', located

w36

F.

of

1st. al 12

seven

cellar.

Guardian’s Sale.
virtue

high,

OtMMICllI SI* and 55 It.

House at Auction.

near

By erman, Juuge oi

on

from

Wednesday. Nov.

n,«T.mn »

5t

Block

on th«
Fore st. to Commercial street
an«i Central Whirl, making the corner lot, and is owe
ot the moat substantial and valuable buildings on
Commercial ft., and is now occupied by K. Corry JEt
Co.
Terms favorable and made known at sale.
HP* Por particulars call on W. W. Thomas. Lewis
Pierce or
oc24td
F. 0. BAILEY & CO„ Ahttionets.

J. F, HARTLEY,
Acting Secretary.
w eow

Brick

treet at Auction.
we

third and fourth series are distinctly marked
on the face ot the bonds.
United State securities forwarded for redemption

lOt

t

shall §e!l th#
Wednesday, Nov. 8, at 12 m.,
ON
spacious and finely located Brick Block, No.
125 Commercial st. Said Block is 4 stories

second,

sep2 d law

Desirable

Very

Aet—

Ilia ItTjtlu

to the sale.|
BAILEY A Co.. Aucf'n.

F. O.

Piano at Auction.
SATURDAY. Oct 28th. hi 12 wo shall sell at
office, one new pianc, 7 1-3 octave, elegantly
carved ca«e, superior tone; warranted pcrlect in
Can he examined
every respect. Retail price $083.
on morning of sale.
F. «». BULEY ffc I O. Auctioneers.

595, inclusive, ot $50
100
4103,
4
500 •*
1889,
1000
8906,
44
5000 44
|1 to 2665,
44
10000
|1 to 2y06,
The amount outstanding (embraced in the numbers
as above) is one hundred million (filet,000,000) dollars.
Coupon Bonds of the Actot February 24,1862, were
issued in tour dtstin. t series. Bonds ot tba first series (embraciog those described above) do not bear
the series designation upon them, while those of the

in

particularly invited

Elegant New

1 to
1 to
1 to
|1 to

Ka oriJraacul

are

oc23dtd

100
500
1000

same

te-

serve.

Redemption oi5-20 Bonds ol 1862

County
express.

CITY

AT

unanimous vote of the Society onc-cigkth
ot EfTBy
iii« net proceeds ol the course
will

easy

be in

to

new, aad standing in tune remarkably wed.
al of the Pianos sold at our exhibition last

retary’s Office.

and Sell on Commission Stocks and Bonds in Boston and New York.
Inquiries by mail promptly

Tlie

Portland Army and Navy Union

respect, a)l that could be desired in a Piano. Holding their natural goodness ot tone rer;ect!y. The
actions working with the same nicety as when

Exchange on Ann Francisco,
Montreal, At. John, and Halifax, and Buy

w’VtLiS

the term of five

We refer below to severs! parties in Portland, who
have purchased these Pianos and thoroughly tested them one, two and three years; who will now

We draw

JP.

1871-187U.
Giand Scries of first-class Concerts and Lectures
are announced lor the
caning season under the auspices ol toe
A

Monthly Instalments ii desired,

European and North American First Mortgage R. R. Bonds, G pur cent in Gold, at 90 and interest.

attention to

Lecture and Ojncert Season.

change.

And

American and

sepl8 eod 13 w

ter

sue leas

Dip Waltz,

$0._

ot

BROWER, BY

JI71 CongrtM S reet, Portland, NIe
Dra. E. Clark, J. M. Cummings and C. H. Harr
give permission to refer to them. Physicians yapplied with Oxygen or Oxygenated Water.
au31w2mo
jun21 t,t,»d0m

Special

warrented

branches

Boston

'I he term to consist of twelve lesions.
Ladies*
cla*s wiii meet at 7 p m. Gents at8PM. Terms. Ladies^t; Gciiis
ocl7td

Weinvite all to visit our rooms t the opening and
Judge tor themselves.
To Parties desirlous ot
obtaining a really fine Piano
at a moderate
cost, this exhibition and sile will atlord that opportunity seldom offered.
We shall allow a fair price for ol 1
Pianos.ln ex-

are

FREE OF CHARGE

State

elegance

I

Toledo

DYSPEPSIA, SCROFULA,
Anil all diseases arising iroru Impure blood.
Treated by Breathing “OXYGEN AIR,'

S8

an

In all tbe tavorlte

Waltzes, Polka**,

yoars.

CONSUMPTION,

P.

I^ancy Dances

now

Chicago

CATARRH, BRONCHITIS. ASTHMA,

Dr. J.

For the instruction of

assured that

wc

Our

SCHOOL

lancasteh iiall,

from

claim a superiority.
We employ no Agents,
And shall offer the Pianos at a fair
living profit
above cost of Manufacture.

October 26

The tourth lecture on Friday evening, 0< t 27th.
Tickets for the remainder ot the cou.se,*$1.50; for
■ale at GerrDh & Peirson’s, and at th* door. Evening tickets 50 eents, tor sale at the door. Lectures
couiinmence at 8 o’clock.
oc24d3t

Established for

received

our reputation for
tirmly established iu tbig
City, we propose to bring about (20) twenty of these
instruments, Embracing every variety ot style and
finish. Making it the largest variety ot elegant
Pianos ever shown iu Portland.
These Pianos are first class instruments in every
respect, every part being made as WtM as money and
hands can make (hern. In many points ot internal

of case

a

-AT-

for tlic Tory liLeral

nave

we

0« tuber, 1871.octH

ZOO liOGY,
On Thursday

Will opeu

Friday Ereuiug, October ‘Dtb,

**

At their Yestry,j
Thursday and Friday Afternoon* and
Evening*, of tlii« week, Oct 96 & 97.

PROF. JSDW.

feeling

class Piano is

eonstiuctim

FOM8,

tickets 35 cents.

A lew reserved seats at 60 cents tor the lour entertainments may ce obtained at Stock oridge’s.
oc23td

Block,

Ntilphen, Cnrirage Maker, Oxford at;
Thom tin Knndnll, Foreman nt Portland
Co’* IVorka, India at,
Cl. K Brydges, Builder, I\orih>t.

Parish

Will Hold

|

N. IV.

OF THE

Second

Thanking (he people ol Portland
ami

R.
Eve-

sa mb. A. J. LOCKE

Heaty Nnrgeut, Atlnntie
Mm. O. Sutler,

LADIES

THE

Days Only-

Every Piano is fuliy
363

Evening

PORTLAND.

first

by

rc.w ni.ni.t
p'an'st-

Monday evening, Nov. 27th, Readings by
HRS. LOUISE WOODWUKlH

of Boston.

Wo. 3 Free st.,

them,

in.,

1871.

AT

a

..

Lout-e*KeHolv° c8'f® D£

Tickets tor sale everywhere.

pauuim^cwuuuueuee

C*Iouceater Fi«h market.
For the Week ending
Wednesday yOctober 25.
George's Codfish—Sale3Saturday at $3 50 W qtl.,
Mackerel—We notice sales ot Shore on Saturday at
$15 and $10
bbl for No. l’s and 2*s, and on Monday at $15 and $9.50; held at $16 @17 tor Vs aud
$10 @ 11 for 2’s, according to quality. Last fhRs ol
Bays on Friday $12 50 & bol lor l’s and $10 lor 2’s
Sui 'ked Halibut—In small supply; we qu.de sales
at 121c V lb. Oil-We
quote at 52c t> gal -Bos
ton Adver-tiser.

7th,

QUARTETTE,
V “V,1

ot Boston: Wm. H. Fc«d«*ii<l.„
Tenor with Clara
K Fitz, and H. A. Cook,
Stone, Soprano; With Mr, H. M
ning tickets 50 cents.

FOB

Frankfort, Oct. 25—11.30 A. M.—United States
5-20’s 1862 96 @ 96*.
London, Oct. 25—11.30 A. M.—Consols opened at
93 for money and account.

TOE TEOTEEB

tion and

Commencing

P8°Pl8’

‘°r 1118

.Ssr’-si-syL.,...

flattering success,

Nov.

well*knowi?ind0populai0aCert
I117TCU1N80N

FAMILY.

Mr. V I, Gorliaiu, the manufacturer of tho popular New York Gorham Pianos, encouraged by the

shipment from this market since Jan. 1
to places outside ot hey
England, irrespective ot
those on Boston account made from the
tactorles dilia^® been 1,109,967 cases,
fcclagainstjl,024,124 cases
for the same penod last
year.
The shipments from Lynn tor the
week have been
2891 Cases for the
corre8ll®n«Wi>g

vSrst'izZfti5**'**mcdium

—

FOR 80 CENTS.
The management take pleasure in announcing that
the People's Course, pecuniarily, in already a success,
and tickets tor the four remaining entertainments
will he sold lor the low price ot Eighty Cents.
We
wou d ask those who desire tine entertainments at
the lowest price to look at the talent engaged.
The
Temp to Quartette Concert is alone worth the price
asked tor the whole lour entertainments The public may rut assured that
everything advertised will
be canned out to the
vlry letter.
second
Entertainment, Monday Evening Oct 30th.
An evening with the Drama,lists aud Foot*
by
Pr«f. J. W.
(iHlBCHII,L,
Evening tickets 3fl cts.

EXHIB1TI0 N

7,fret,

Fat'HOLMS’ ib1*016*"'0’

|

Four Grand Entertainments

i°cow

U^lfnn

?.b*4.4,

Milwaukee,Oct.25.—Flour

dull and unchanged:
Wheat quiet aud steadv;« No. 1 at 1 21; No. 2 coat
at 118 ® 1 18*, and 1 19 seller; No. 3 do 1 14*. Oats—
Corn No. 2 scarce; sales at 47c. Rye
No. 2 at 20.
s eady; No. I at 62c.
Barley in tair demand; No. 2
Spring at 55c
Receipts—50004bb!s. flour, 56,000 bush, wheat.

People’s Course.

,.

7

No. 2 Spring at 1 47 ® 1 50j Amber State 1 60; White
State 1 55 @ 1 67; Winter Red Western 1 53 @ 1 55*
White Michigan 1 G) ® 1 GU; While Canada 1 68 In
bond. Com lo higher; saies 135,000 bush; Mixed
Western 76 @ 77c In store; 77 @ 77Jc afloat. Oats
firmer at 51* ® 52c; sales 81,000 bush. Beef quiet.—
Pork heavy; mess at 13 00 @ 13 12. Lard heavy at
9* ® 10*. Butler quiet at 12 @ 30c. Whiskey easier;
Western tree 95 @ 95*c. Rice firm at 8* ® 8Jc. Sugar
steady; Mucovado 9 @ 10c; fair to good refining 9 @
94. Coflee firm; Rio 1»*@20*c. Molasses dull.—

wm rective scholars f>r insiruction in D
**
hi.- Academy, corner ot Brown and Con »ress
MONDAYS and WEDNESDAYS at 8 P, ?\l U“els
Aitornoon class WEDNESDAYS ana SATUr
UK'
DAYS at 2* o’clock P.M.
P. S.—Private Lessons at the Hall, or at the R»«i
tlenco if desired.
For particulars apply at the Hall.
oc2Stt

GORHAM’S

'J0 "?’?
year olds, tor *100. MaxV.iV. ? eet,8, ^che.w. 5 6feet
8 inches, for *110:
rA"Di‘i f’ 1 1 Pair,
*50'-lbbv & Thompson sohl
n'S, .t'siwl,or
*4
1 Pair' 7
4 Inches,
7™!, !1P*'r'
K7 ll?ad;
'“I. tor *120; B Estes sol 1 pair,
?l,I75b'!
for
lt,air-7 'eet 2

JL~GLjEt

Mr. A.

PIANO FORTES.

f*r;

Centra!....133

Chicago

KNTEHTAINM ENTs

two’yea?
For.!.

head***

morning.

but

.....

tllini.is

o
[Special Dispatch by International Line.l
o
observation.
Z
WAHIIWGTOX.
©
I
BOSTON. Oct. 25.
H
At market this week:—4161 Cattle, 10,704 Sheep
s
Appointment.
§saw
5
and Lamb3, 10.800Swine; lust week, 31C3 Cattle, 11,*
Washington, Oct. 25 —Gov. Bowen of Ida5a
7&8 Sheep and Lambs, 5,500 Swine.
Boston.30..3 49
E
Cloudy
ho, having resigned, the President to-day apFrom Maine—917 Cattle. 5G0 Sheep and Lambs.
70
W
Hazy
pointed Gen. Thos. W. Bennett, of Iutjiana, tt Charleston.S.C..30.04
Prices.—Beeves—extra quality 6 50 @6 75; first
S
Olondy
Cheyenne.W.T. 29.56 42
succeed him.
quality $5 75 @6 25; second quality $5 00 @5 50;
HvRuin
S
Chicago.29.79 00
third quality $4 25 @ 4 75; poorest grades of coarse
Civil Service.
Fair
Cleveland.29.98 60
SE
bulls, etc., $3 50 @ 4 00 ? owt.
Fair
N
Corinue, Utah..30.14 35
The civil seiviee commissioners were occuBrighton Hides 8 @ 8£e; Brighton Tallow 6 @6Jc;
Fair
West .29.97 79
NE
Key
01
with
the
of
classification
to
Hides 7* @ 8c; Country Tallow 5 @ 5*c ? ib
day
subject
Country
pied
Cloudy
SE
Indianapolis_20.87 66
Call Skins 16@ 18c? lb; Sheep and Lamb Skins
the officers of the civil service.
Cloudy
SW
Mt.Wa8nington.30.37 35
50 @175? skin
$1
ftlonut Koporteil.
New Loudon .30 3p 49
Lt ltajn
NE
Working oxen—Extra and select pairs $200 @ 250;
New Orleans.. ..30.02 72
Fair
SE
The Navy Department lias received the lo!
ordinary 1 40 @ 1 90; bandy steers, $35 to $90; poor
New York.30.30 12
Lt Rain
NE
and coarse Cattle steers at prices ranging from $30
lowing telegram: “Halifax, N. S., Oet. 25.
Cloudy
Norfolk.30.10 (5
E
to $80? pair.
The U. S. steamship Franklin lias arrived foi
Clear
NW
Omaha,.29 90 46
Store Cattle—Yearlings $11 to
coal. She encountered very strong head wind!
15; two year olds $15
Cler’ng to
NE
Pittsburg.30 17 61
$25; three year olds $25 to 45 ? head. Tlio e ot a
all the passage, and violent adverse gales or
Cloudy
Portland.30.49 40
NE
a* I'rices ranging lrom $7 to $30?
Clear
coast.
She
will
San
the
leave for Boston as soon ai
Francisco. .33.00 57
SW
Clear
Savannah.30.06 68
Calm
possible.
Milch Cows—We quote extra and select
$55 lo $90;
Lt Ran1
3:1.24 66
NE
VYasllinglon
ordinary $30 to $50; store cows $18 to $53 ? bead.
Cloudy
ME'IEOKO COGIC4 I-.
Wilmington_30.09 t8
Calm
and Lambs—extra ami select lots 6 25
Sheep
@ 5 50;
Cloudy
Montreal, C. E 30.27 40
NE
Sruopiii of Vt'cniher Reports for the pal
$2 50 @ $3 00, and from 4 to 7jc ? lb.
Barometer corrected lor temperature and elevation ordinary
Twenty-Four lloura.
4 ® *! ret,,il> * « 7War Dkp't, Office Chief
Signal)
Senator Sumner writes a long letter to tlw
i4i@,5c;
Officer, Washington, D. C., >
Oct. 25, (7.00 P.M.))
Colored Convention in session at Columbia,
r.xj^e L)r?ye8
,,roni& Maine—D Lancaster 12 cattle,
The pressure will probably continue to fal
Alien
14»
Merryman 20, J P Lancaster
S. C., in which he teminds them that so l°n8
from New Eugland to the South Atlantic witl
Meriill 40, Norton &
Wctbern SaMl*
as they are denied any of the
24, WkerFa'ra^.,'k
Viles 18. J Chase 28
cloudy weather.
rights of citiweL- ! Prescott
Partially cloudy weathe
JL
69, Ester 20, Maxfleld & Dari3 40 Willis
with light local rains is probable for the Gul f ship their equality is not secured. They must ;
I & McLlaugblm 19, R Potter 44, Conner & Lucts 20,
States. The low pressure in Iowa will proba
Brown & bisk 48, Harlow «£
secure full equality iu the schools iu public
clmire 21, Oerrv
bly move southeast to Kentucky and eastwari I
Willard 18, T J Wyman 27, Allen & Curtis 23 11 W
of
conveyances in public places. The lateness
with Brisk winds in Illinois. Fresh southeast
Spaulding 50, Codin & Marble 30, L B Worthlev 19
erly winds on the lakes are probable, followei 1 its reception and its length prevent its publica- A Bodges 7, Simons & Heard 48. d W Withers is’
G Saw telle 21, J L Barrows 32, J Duioft* 18 G \V
•
by northwest winds on the upper lakes.
tion.
Heard 10, A K Dumps 22 cattle and 112 sheen. Trask
33 sheep, D P Hobart 20 cattle and 102 sheep, o P
he
extensive
to
that
fires
are
stated
the
In
course of two weeks we hope
It is
burniui ;
Estes 17 cattle and 129 sheep. Wells and Richardson
the woods near Cumberland, Maryland, am l
able, by the aid of a fast press, to publish the 82 cattle aud 124 sheep, Libby & Thompson 00 sheep.
Remarks—The trade lor boel cattle has not been
Inns are entertained that the ri-tmes may read
most important news, which, by eqme fatality,
go good as that ot last week and prices have lallen oft
the bituminous coal fields. The mountains ii
i
about
halt a cent R pound lrom our last quotations
the
Associated
Press
lull
in
retains
until
been
smoke
to r
enveloped
that region have
The supply from the West was larger thau that of
o’clock in the

seyeral days,

same,

....

bt >cks

MISCELLANEOUS.

hut the

old, 00*; do 1867, 92 J; U. S. 10-40s 8'Jj.
Paris, Oct. 25—A. M.—Rentes at 571 35c.
Liverpool, Oct. 25-1.30 P. M.—Cotton closed
heavy; Middling uplands 9$; sales 80:0 bales.

wttiurru.

foreign Imports.
SAGUA. Schr Hatty Ross-249 blids.
Churchill & Co.

Western cattle

market

Maine cattle being suitable for beet.
biles—J lioilorf sold 2 milch cows at *25 each-’1
pair, girth (i lent ii inches, tor *115: 1 pair, girth k «
8 inches, lor *110; 1 milch cow i„r *17.
fl Chase
sold 3 two year old hedets at *20 each; 1 pair girth
7 feet, tor *125. Walker & Viles sold 3
old heifers for *35 each ; 6 two year old sleets’ m
*130,, the lot; 4 two year olds for *21 each.
& Morrill sold 9 yarliugs at 7 50
each;2 two
torS'oeaelc It Potter sold 2 beef c>ws lor yearfcids
*25 Mcb.
»?.••?*
*?ld L sptinger for *40; 1 tor

a

A'.l._
liuinj

last

I.csh lnC0We’?.and

Middletown Rubber Lined Linen Hose all
sizes (warreuled not to freeze or stiffen ia cold
weather) may be bought at manufacturers
prices at tlihir agency 14 aud 10 Exchange St
of Henry Taylor & Co.
oct26th-3t

see

ihe

nt

■

To Captains of Vessels —You will find at the
Commission House ot H. Taylor & Co. 14 aud

vation prices. Cail aud
and 16 Exchange street.

«]ualitv

those at tho

demand, owing t the large supply, has uot been so
ao'ive lo, beet cattle
I he Workin
oxen and store

Oriu Hawkcs & Co.,292 Congress

ou

St. for Boys'

King.

The News &ayx that a preliminary movemcut
the Ring is commenced by an actiou iu
equity to be prosecuted by the Attorney Genelal acting through Charles O’Conor against
Tweed, Ingersoll aud Garvey. Tbeir arrest
will immediately follow and they will be held
to bail in 52,000,000 to answer any judgment.
The papers are lengthy aud are alleged to he

test.

speech

ou

Halford T^ble

on

at

us oi

itlI*CEIjEANEOIJ* NOTICE*.

JIAI'R.

Lincoln.
Boy Killed
Bangor, Oct. 25.—A boy named Cbarlas
Goodwin, 9 years old, of Lincolu Center,while
playing a siding at that place yesterday was
jammed between two cars and instantly killed.

1

•llm
Where you can get a wide or narrow, ifull or
will be easy «■'
Boot just the width and leugtb that
a
graceiul, and enjoy the rare luxury ol wearing purtect fitting boot-_
_xepaoH

SPORTSMEN
J. B. Lucas, 69 Exchange St.,
Has just received another lot ot those tine
Hrrech Leading Nisei Uasi,
Also a lew more ot those very cheap

EnBlMh Twill Denble bbl, Gnu.

octt

I

*

—————

medic al.

V K KBH.

T Hh

TO LET.

._

To Bet

Feiilund Wholesale Prices i’«rre»>'
Corrected lor the Press

Apphn.

board,
good sized pleasant
WITH
able lor
gentlomanj and wife,
one

Oct. 'J5.

to

..

Marrow

Rea.•
Blue Rod* ’!' 3 00
**

o

..Bread.

@22

19 00

Sif eS”i*O.ftSM@«0O Spruce.Wg?
Ki&kentflW
4U@
Butter.
family# ft.

-.

Candles.

Mould 4* tt*••

£§o,

#T

Vern-ou.
Factory ...New
tai
N. V. Daiiy....
L)oal""( Retail i.

00
90

Hemlock.... 1300 @15 00

@o3 00
Spruce Ex..
Spruce Nol}SW.C0@26 00
Ex...
Pine
@00 O0
,3 Shingles,
Cedar Ext.. 4 25 @ 4 75
:«7J
Cedar No.1..2 75 @ 3 25
Shaved Ceilarp 50@ 6 50
**
Piutfi 5U@7 50
Pihe.

**

Molasses.
*"**“ Porto Rico....
55 @
44 @
Cientuegos
=t
7

srss*^
Chestnut. ....-I
W

®«
Abh.. 8 50
>ffee.

(a 9

Sagua Mua
N. S. was

to

Clayed

£* S
«*:.:.
Cooperage.

ON
Hi!;;

60
48
43

.41 @

YORK

NEW

To Let.
1

I

Cask..

TWO
bojjid at 28 High

4

Tie Greatest SucoesB of tho A^e

Branch Office 250
Under

Sal Soda.
Salt]>etre.

4J it

Sulphur.

1-i Calcined,

Vitriol. 12
Duck.
'&
No.l,.

•«

N*» 3.
No. 10,.

in

© 2 25
© 2 00
5 50
7 00
2 25

bbls.,

Produce.
12
lb 10 @
4® Beef,side
10 ©
12
41 Veal.
12
a Mutton. 10©
18
Chickens. 16 ©
Turkeys. 18 © -j2o
Eggs, & doz.. 30 © 32
55
Potatoes, fc) bu. 45©
Onions. 2 50©2 75

«

Ravens

8oz.
10 oz.

Dy ewoods.

3
5
8

{&
Provisions.
<& 7 Mess Beet,
BrazilWood..
10 00©12 00
(g, 7
Camwood....
Ex Mess. .12 00 ©14 00
2|& 3 I Plate.ll„00 ©13 00
Fustic,.
Logwood,
1 ExPlate.. 14 50©16 00
IJa 2J Pork,
Campeachy.
St. Domingo
Backs.... 18 00 ©1850
Reach Wood
5J [it 0
Clear.17 50 ©18 00
Red Wood....
3$ v<4 i
Mess.15 50 ©16 00
Fish.
Prime.... none ©00 00
Cod, qtl.
Hams. 13 © 14
Large Shore 4 50@ 5 00
Bice.
Large Ban k4 12 (a 4 50 Rice, V lb....
72© o$
Small.2 75 (a 3 00
Balcratus.
rOliOCK.Z OU ft .5 -»U 5>aleratus lii lb
7 ©
9$
Haddock...... 1 50 ft 2 25
Salt.
Hake. 2 00 ft 2 25 Turk’s Is. fc*
Herring,
hhd.(8 bus.) 3 25©3 50
Shore, p bi.4 00 ft 5 00 St. Martin,
none
Scaled, pbx. 30 ft 35 Lisbon,in bond,! 50 @ l 75
zo ft 28
No. 1.
00
Cadizdutyp’d
©3
Mackerel i > hi.
Cadiz in bond
©2 00
Bay No. 1, 12 00ft 14 00 Liverpool duty
Bay No. 2, 10 Gift 11 00
paid.
©3 00
7 00 @8 00 Liv.in oond
Large 3
@2
Shore Nc.1 15 00 ft 17 00 Gr’ud Butter.
25©
No. 2
lUOOftli 00 Syracuse. 3 00
7 00ft8 00
Large No. 3
Soap.
8 50ft7 50 Extra St’m
Medium..
9
Keliucd
Clam bait.... 5 00ft G 00
8
Family.
Flour.
No. 1.
7
Supertine ....603@6 50 Okom Olive.
10$
Spring x.6 50ft 7 GO Crane’s.
13
xx.7 50ft 8 00 Soua.
13
Mich. Winter x 8 00ft8 50
Spices.
xx 8 50ft 9 SO
Cassia, pure.. 48 © 54
Ills.x 7 50 a.8 00 Cloves. 18. © 20
xx 8 50ft 9 50
Ginger. 17 © 20
St. Louis x.... 8 50ft9 25 Mace. 1 75
©
xx 10 00ft 10 75
Nutmegs.1 25 © 1 30
Fruit.
Pepper. 25 ©28
Almonds—Jordan p lb.
Starch.
Soli Shell...
ft 30 Pearl.
9© U |
40 ft
Shelled...
55
Sugar.
PeaNuts. 2 25 ft 3 50 Granulated_ 13
@ 134
Citron,. 55 ft 60
Coffee A. 124© 12#
Currants.
ij
Extra C. 12|© 12i
Dates, new.9jft10i
C....
12 © 12j
Fig**,. 20 ft 23 Syrups.
40 © 50
Prunes,.14 ft 15 Portland Sugar House:
Kuisins.:. Vellow.A A none
Bunch,p bx
none
Eagle Sugar Refinery:
Layer. ..new
ft4 15 C...
none
Bar wood.

....

*•

65@~4

Muscatel.
4
75
Val newpib.. 14 ft. 15
G 50ft7 00
Lemons,
OrangeB, p box none

Grain.
Mixed.. 8i ft
White.
noiuT
Vel. 9o ft
Bye.1 10 ft i
75 ft
Barley.
Oats.. *7 ft
Corn.

uineFoed...
Shorts

..

90

Centiilugal,.10|©1I4

Refining,. 9$©
Deinaraia.12 © 12
Teas.
40 ©
55
Souchong
Oolong. 55 © 70
Ooloag, choice 75 © 1 00
Japan,. 70 © 85
Japan, choice 1 00© 1 15
Tin.

92

15
85
60

uone

....

Norway. 5j'a

61

Cast Steel.... 18 ^
German Steel. 14 ft
Eng.Blis.Steel 18 (ft
Spring Steel.. 7ft

.u

15
20
11

Sheet Iron,

Banca, cash
Straits, cash..

none

43© 44
43
42©
Char. I.C.. 10 50 ©11 00
Char. I. X... J3 25 ©’3 50
Autimony.... 16 ©18
English.

Tobacco.
Fives & Tens.
Be6t Brands 65
Medium.... 60
55
Common...
Halt lbs best
brands
75
Nat’I Leal, ibs. 55
65
Navy tbs.
....

..

51ft
6Jft
20 ft

...

R. G.
ituswa....
Belgian....

©

75
(5
60

©
©

@ 80
© 75
© 75

6
Varnish.
101 I)amar.1 75 © 2 50
21 Coach. 2 25 © 5 ft
1 ftO © 2 50
Furniture

22

Wool.

Hard.
Kegs. p n>....
Tierces *»tb..

111*3)

lo}«

Pail.
Cadies.

Fleece washed.. ..52 ©
Fleece unwashed. 42 ©
Pulled. 58 ©
Pelis,Lambs, 1 20 ©1

111

@12
12jft 13j

60
52
58
50

A

Safe

Profitable

and

NewT Brunswick.

|y*Agents

wanted in every town in the State.
It has been about one and one halt years since th
Medicine
were introduced luio this State
Uuiversity
Notwithstanding the opposition from the Faculty,
the sale is daily increasing. Thousands ot certificates
can be presented it necespai v. but it the following
not sufficient to satisfy the most sceptical, 10,000 additional ones would be useless.
CATARRH (Hie mother 01 consumption,) Scrofula,
Salt Rlieum, and many other diseases hitherto considered incurable, readily yield ruder treatment ot
the University Medicines.
FEMALE DISEASES treated wbb
perfect success.
Having treated over two hundred cases within the last three months, I consider it sale to warrant a perfect cure to 95 cases out of every one hundred, without cauterization or the least exposure.
SPERMATORRHOEA, the greatest destroyer of
humanity on the lace ct tire Globe. How many bewail the loss of precious vitality without having the
slightest idea ot ihe cause, their manhood is dailey
vanishing and (hey aieglidiug into a stale ot hopeless decay. 1 have treated over five hundred cases
of lliis* malady within tix months with the University Medicines with perfect success.
Pei sous afflicted with diseases will please call or
send and get a book (iree), wherein they will find
their diseases explained, and necessary remedies.
Address
PELEG STAPLES,
5 250 Congress St., Portland, Me.

[are

('riTificaicx of Turn.
L have been troubled, more or less, for live years,
with Inflammatory Rheumatism. For the last six
months l have suffered toyoud description. My
limbs were badly swollen and inflamed; it was with
great pain and difficulty that I could move. My
case was well known by thousands of citizens in
Portland. 1 am to-day a well man, and I was cured
by the University medicine, and Acapuncturatioa
CAPT. W. S. PENNELL, 18 Gray St.
New Bedford, Sept. 10,1871.
Dr. Staples, Dear sir,—l am LeJing first rate.
I have not felt so well tor years as I do at the present time. It you recollect whon l wa-j at vour
place I was suffering with a very lame b:ick. That
lias all left me and 1 never felt better in mv lite than
ot the present time. 1 don’t believe that that medicine can be be beat. 1 believe it is what it is recommended. I believe'that medicine is entitled to a3
much pra'se as any medicine that was ever introduced to the public. I will not write any more this

time.

Respectfully, &c.,
H. A. WHITTIER.

I have been afliffrted with Scrofula and
JSaP.
Rheum all my lite. 1 have been undffr treatment
of eleven (miss called) physicians and all the time
No tongue can tell what my
grew worse
sufferings
were, with catarrh, diseased lungs, a tearful cough,
my limbs, wrist aud hand running sores, no appetite, badly diseased incidental to my sex. Though
young. I felt that lite was a burden to me. Lu this
oreadtui condition, through the advice of a
friend, I
called on the proprietor of the New York Univer
sitv Medicines. He told mo my case was
doubtful,
but would do the best be could. 1 commenced taking his medicines April 17th, aud am free from the
a rove

troubles.

MRS. HENRY

July 10,1871.

Mortgage

Portland, Aug. 5,

Honda

To »limited amount, upon a railroad which is well lobusiness, and which has been already largely
constructed with the funds ol its Stockholders, cannot be otherwise than sale. This
eecurity is increased if the Constructing Company is composed ot men

high character, ai d ot ample means tor successfully carrying through any work that they undertake.
of

THE

Orleans,

Mobile ami Texas

Railroad Company
Oiler for sale a bond which, combines
these advantages to an unusual degree, The route lies betwesn
Mobile, Alabama, and Houston, Texas—passing
through New Orleans, the New York ot the South.
Of the whole llue ot 475 miles, about two-thirds
are

•

already built, and tie Stockholders have expended
nearly TEN MILLION DOLLARS in the work.
The bonds now oflered are secured by a
mortgage
upon all that part ol the line west ol New
Orleans,

which has wi enormous traffic assured to it from the
start, this Icing the oniy rail connection by which
the cotton, corn, cattle and other
productions of Tex
as can reach New Orleans.
So important is this road considered
to Louisiana,
that the State has made
very liberal grants in aid ot
the enterprise, by direct
donations, by endorsement
of second
mortgage bonds, and by subscriptions to

the stock ot the
Company,
eight million dollars.

amounting

in a)f to

over

The First Mortgago

Eight
Now

offered,

mile, and

January

are

and

Per Cent. Ronds
limiled In amount (o $12,5*0 per
tor $1,000 or £200
eacu, Interest payable
are

July,

at the rate otS per cent. Carrency or 7 per cent. Gold, at the option ol tbe holder.
Bonds registered if desired.

mem mercuant'a

Bank,

well known,
—

Boston,

v*

-T—-

and

others,

[iiutbs mo

al«o

safety ol

these Bonds. Their Profit is equally manifest
upon
examination. They are sold for the present at
90,
and accrued inteiest from
July 1st. At this price
they afford a certain income lor forty-live yoars, ol
nearly nine per cent, upon their cost. One thousand
dollars inverted in these
eight per eent. bonds will
give the purchaser more than
seventy-seven per
eent, greater annual interest than
the
same
amount
invested
in
thn
/«
<’°™rnn.ent
Five Per Cents, while holders
no
“oiueisot
Government Sires
w.l find a dec ded profit in
selling them at present
high prices and re-lnvesting i„ New
Orleans, Mobile
and Texas Bonds.
Subscriptions will be received In Poitland, by
SWA1V A BARRETT, Baukc-r*'
IOO middle St.
II. m. PAIfSOI, Broker,3‘A Exchange*!.
H\H. E. WOOD, 67 Exchange St.
,,,

•

Iuloriuation concerning the Company and tho
Boad, and pamplets containing map and lull details ol the enterprise, can be obtained of the tindersigned or any ol the Company’s advertised agents.

W. B. Shattuck, Banker,
AND

—

—

financial Agent, N.\0„ Af. If T. It. It.
Co.,
oct4 d
Strcet' Xcw rork-

Vw403msau

81106

1871.

Present owner

OCt

f HO rent for the

A

A'

20dlw

going

HOLMES,

_Hanover
Board.

St.

Winter »
t>_
a’s0
*° a Gentleman
62 free SXK1£ET

atdwf'

0t,i6r4*a0,\,,r.0,’ai

o#t neoa a

is

«

“

M. C.

Portland, Nov

noltf

1,1870,_

POKTLAND, MAINE.
HE most central and beautiful Dancing Hall in
X
the Cify, and wi'l be let for Dancing Schools,
Lectures, Parties and Balls, on very reasonable
terms. Apply to
J. COLE,
sep 2211No 1G Brown st, Portland, Me.
rr

TO

.

LET.

HE three and a halt stcry heuso No. G Hamp•j
X shire street, known as the Acadia House; contains 33 finished rooms, and is well-fitted lor a hotel or boarding house.
Also Dwelling Houses and Stores to let.
of S. L. CABLTON,
Inquire
at Law, 80 Middle st.

™j31dtfAtt*y

No.

3o Anderson street; nearly new,
HOUSE
tains sir looms, eight closets, good cellar, aud

con-

Apply

ot water.

jv28tt

To

A

No. 3 Lincoln st.

at

.Let.

[DESIRABLE

House of ten rooms.
C. O. BAKER, 37 Wilrnot strter.
JyRl <»tlE. W.

Enquire of
LOCKE.

dollars worth of tne University Medicines, and am
relieved irom the above troubles,
JOHN SHAW, West Com’ st, Portland, Me.
I have been troubled with Scroiula all my lifetime
and Neuralgia, in the head for seven years, and have
conrulted good physicians from Maine to New York*
without any benefit whatever. I hive takeu six
the Neuralgia Elixir, and a little ot some other
kinds and 1 now /eel better than I ever was before
in my life. 1 cannot say with Mr. Muusey, that I
led wt-ntjr years younger, being only twenty eight,
hut can say I never felt so young to my
knowledge
in my li»o.
1 think the worth of the Medicine cannot be estimat d in word? or money.
MRS. A. O, \V. FOSTER, Wilton,
Me.fc

Dr. Staples:—One bottle of your extract ol Can
Plant cured my little boy ot Scrofula ot 15
nouths standing. If I should write all day I could
not give a lull idea of his sufferings. We
employed
live physicians without reliet.
His sores are all
healed and lie appears
well. We flunk it
is a wonderful cure. Several ot our friends are taking the medicine with good success.
MRS, WM. J. LEWIS,
,,,,
t Id Town, Sept. 17, 1810. *

WE

Free Three Months

A

Stores

on

House to Lei.
First-class lower tenement ol 5 rooms at No 7
Quincy st; gas and Sobago water,
ccl2tf

Furnished Boom to .Let,
without hoard.
WITH
wanted. Apply
or

corner

This way for business, with a CERTAINTY of clearing %7S (o #200 jM-r month.
Send us your names and residences, aud full information will be lor warded. Xfttfl lime to operate is Kali and
inter. Apply at once to
D. L. G UEKNSEY, Concord, N. H.
fsep3J-d4w

LOOK.

Tvas lately paid by Congress to a
V/V/V/ lady tor her bravery in saving
emigrants lrom the Indians. She was a Prisoner
amoug them,
“illy taplivilf
among the
»ioux,” price $1 50, is her wonderiui siory. Endorsed by Chiefs, Army Officers, Congressmen, eh*.

no book sells like 'his. For ladies it
Agents
is particularly adapted, dkg’"* We charge nothing lor
circulars wuh lull infoimanou. Address MUTUAL
PUBLISHING COMPAN Y, Hartiord, ,Conn.

will find

Scp30-d4wp

$iO; from 50s

TO

Also Lady Boarders
Center and Free st, No

LET.

FLUENT BLOOK,

QFFIOKS L

Either Single

or

To Kent .Low.
will sell one rot the xiiost pleasantly situated
houses in Deering, 10 tine
rooms, nice garden,
aofruit trees, stable, <&c;just acro-s
Tukey’s bridge,
15 or 20 minutes’ walk to
City Hall. Enquire st 32
St. Lawrence st., of
oelOti
J. J. GILBERT.

OR

Agents

tu the subscription
in every laoiiiy. The

Eight

PI0T0BIAL FAMILY

line

BEGISTEE

Mars._ocltfjlw_

It»: AT CHANCE FOR Aft ENT*
Do yo:i want a situation as agent, local or
travelling, with chance to make $5 to $30
per
day selling our new 7 strand White
"

Aft

Clothes Lines•

tre

They Lout forever.

tree, so there is no risk. Address at
once HUDSON RIVER WIRE WORKS,
curner Water St. and Maiden
N.
or

Dearborn

itj

RIFLES,

Lane,

Chicago,

St.,

we otter 15 per cent,

WANT

a physic—It is not what is
popularly calla Bitters nor is it intended as such. It
is a South
American plant that, has been used for many
years
by the medical taculty of those countries with wonderful efficacy as a powerful alterative and
unequaled punlier ot the blood and is a Sure aud Pariect
Remedy lor ail Diseases ot the

,£y£.^PLKEN> enlargement or
/4/-V vi.r//wV
'J1' intestines, urinary,
OR ABDOMINAL
ORGANS. POV0/1 A WANTON
BLOOD, IN TERMITCl,
FEVERS. INFLAM{f'An
‘^.'.‘‘TTENT
LIVER, DROPSY, SLUGTEE BLOOD. ABSr l?J{. V7',///;°N
SCROFULA,
cf57'1'?/’?.’ JAendive,
* tKVKlt 0,1 TI,un
ov

concomV/antsUE

Y.,

offered to the public as a great
invigorator and
remedy tor all impurities of the blond, or lor organic
weakness with tiieir attendant evils. Ear
the lore-

going eomplaiuts

J UR JJBJEBA

is confidently
recommended to ovory family ae
a household
remedy and should bu ireely taken in a:l
deraiigciuenis of the system.
It gives health, vigor and tone to all vital
lorees.
•-u»

temperaments.

Gun

ROMANISM AS [FIS.
entirely

This
new, authentic Boob, of 759 pages
105 engravings, is aa exhaustive and Standard
work,
eminently adapted to the times. It tully uncovers
the whole Romish system,exposes its baseless
pretences, its irauds, its persecutions, its gross immoralities, Its opposition to our public schools, c'vil aud
religious liberty. B. K. Sturgcs, 81 Washington st.,

octaptw

ana

ivillnnatli:

JOHN Q.KEDLOOU,
18 Platt
New York.
Sole Agent tor Hie United States.St.,
Puce One Dollar per Dottle. Send lor
Circnler.

O /V S AFORN 1 A

j £jDo not be deceived by “Old reliable office,'* or
*
best routes” advertised by other parties, but call
it Ciand Trunk Clli *e under Lancaster Hall, or at
be Depot and obtain prices, and see tbe saving in
ime and distance. Baggage checked through and

■£&«?*** tells*

St

'I'lla

FOR

T.

S9 ARTHUR’S

Orange

Blossoms.

This fascinating book, by the most
popular ot living American Authors, is sure to command an immense sale, and do great
good. Splendidly illustratrated, uniquely bound, and universally praised by
the pre^s. For illustrated Ciicular and
terms. Address, GLO. MACLEAN, Publisher, 3 fcebool .St

Boston.Sep20t4w

Crumbs

Comfort

o

Patented November 1, 1870.
»*
J'ree J? all Grocery Stores, H. A.
BARiLEll
& CU,, Philadelphia.
s»:pt]9f4w

bOCTU PARIS, Feb. 2.1871.f |
Du. Staples—Dear Sir:—Tne medicine 1
got at
your place, dan. 2d, has done wonders for me. It is
all you leoommend it to he.
You may make any use ot the above vou think
Yours truly,
proper.
SETH MORSE.
The above case has been treated lor the past loar
years by different physicians lor caDcer.
This may
that 1 had| been suffering with
Ihe “Rhumatisnr* for live months, and at that time
it seized my light
and leg, down to the loot.
This the physicians called “Sciatic.”
I tried many
kinds oi highly recommended medicines which I
took tor the blood. Still 1 got no relb I lor seven
months more, all the time doing roy
best, with as
good advisers r.g we have in our city. Finally 1 called at the New York
University Branch, and tbe nroprietor said ho could help me. So 1 conimcuceu on
his medicine, and in tour weeks I
thought 1 lelt relief. and in eight weeks I was able to leave
my cane
at borne, and have been well up to this time, three
months have passed.
DAViD KEAZER.

Jti

-ZYGjst
Zrl
IX
lltiuuu.
Sold

aiul Dealer*

by

Isa Pure Hiucii Tea, with
the Green Tea llavor.
Warranted to suit all tastes.
For sale everywhere in our
“trade-mark” pound and hall
pound packages only, And lor
> sale wholesale
only by the
Ureal Alluuiic A Pacific
TEA
CO
I
I 8 Churc b-st., N.V. P.0 box 5Sfi6.
Kta^Send lor Then Neclar 0«-

m5 ’SSE LASiOSS.

edviser,

especial accommodation.
{QOr. li.*g Biectie lienovatiug Medicines ire unrlva*lad in efficacy am! superior virtue In regulating all
Peiaaie Irregularities. Their action is specific surf
Mrtain of prod ucing relief in a short time.

JA LADIES will flud U invaluable in all cases ci o?>.
■unctions after all other remedies have been trie* In
▼aim It 13 purely regotable, containing nothing In
I...

with perfect safety at all times.
*h?. Mtiattj, w'thirti •iireattci.j.
Sent to an r*r’
DR. HUGHES,
by addreeolng
anl lSC5d&w No. 172 C rnl eiiai d Street, I < nland

oa!^j___oc19l4w

/Tt
#*■ ft A MONTH.—Horse and carriage
J turnished: cxpences paidisam>|L B
A.
mW
a
JV MB \BMo.
§ .Plea Tree. II. B, SHAW, Alfred
M»r
sepA)t8 w

©’clockT-

8

At

mg with that disgusting disease. Catarrh, a re Informed That there is a cur** wit bin
their reach, m DR. II. F, EVANS, French
€':^tarrh Remedy, cures all troub.es arising trom

ALLsufle

t»onvSpiritualism, Sorceiies, Demonology,

have just received

Choice

CORNS, CORNS!

Life has its temptations, sorrows and trials, and
the greatest ot nil, although not dangerous-yetit will
he readiiy admitted, that Cores, BunioVs, Ingrowing Nails and o'her ailments ot the feet arc a source
ot great annoyance.
In vain you scrape, cut and
dig nt them, at every changing atmosphere they will
si ill send their piercing darts forth like Hashes ol
lightning in sharp, piercing, and uurelcntiug pain,
Thev t -trinetit a erson to a greater degree than other affections. Dr. J. Briggs, ibt well-known Chirohas produced sale and reliable remedies, Alleviator an J Curative. So!*J bv Druggists.

As

Kver

was

»*"**•

P. M.
From Centre Harbor lor Pori land, 7.30 AM, 1.30
P. M.
For Manchester an 1 Joucord. N. H., via P & C. R
R. Junction 6.15 A. M. 3.45 P. M.
For Manchester and Concord, via Lawrence 9. 15
A. M.
For Lowell and Nashua 0.15, 9.15 A. M. 3.30*, 3.45,
tit, P. M.
For Milton and Union 9. 15 A. M. 3.30*, 3.45 P. M.
From Boston tor South Berwick Junction, North
Berwick, Wells, Kenuebui.k, Biddetord, Saco,
Searloro, Portland 7.30,12 M. 3.00 p. M.
From Boston tor South Berwick Junction, Keunebuuk. Biddetord, Sajo, Portland, 7.30. 8 30*
A M, 12 M, 3.00, tG.OOP M.
NOTE.—The G. 15 A M. train trom Portland ar
rives in Boston in time to connect with Shore Line
at 11.10 for New York, tlie Souili and the West; tht
9.15 AM train connects with the 3PM
Springtied
Rout*and Sound Steamers tor New York ai.d the
South. The 3.30 P M train with me 9 P M train for
New York via snore Line or
Springfield line.
ISP*Freight Trains between Portland and Boston

affection, there being but lew
troubled with them at some pe-

HEADACHE, &C.,

Headache.—Theiels in every class ot society
numbers who suffer with Headache
Neuralgia
from vancus couses. Over excittmont of
the nerVOUSSVStem. *lis>il»iLtinit in untiuu
b
eral unhealthy coudition ot the stomach or liver
constipation, &c. In lacl there are Dearly as*many
causes as sngerors.
Dr. J. Briggs’ Allevamor is a
pleasant ami positive remedy ter the various kiuds
ot Headache Neuralgia.
This wonderful remedy has gladdened
many a sad
and weary heart, and is still on its mission ot
Sold by M. S. W HITTIKK, Junction ot' Free auii
Congress sts, EMMKONS OH APM AN, cor. Middle
and Exchange sts, J. K. LUNT & Co, 348
Congress
st., GEO. C. FJiY E. cor. Franklin and Congress sts,
MARK £Sr DA VIS, cor. Congress and North sts, and
Druggists generally. Trade supplied by W. H.
<fc GO., .J. W PERKINS & CO., W. W.
WHIPPLE & CO.
.....

daily.

fc»£* is*enJrer
Fast

EASTERN

Public

Inspection
Fall

ana

w.

years I have been troubled with Scrofula,
fifteen years ago a fearful ulcer broke out on
iny leg. Three months ago it had extended from
the ankle joint nearly to the knee. I could not
move witnout great
pain. In this condition 1 ccmm
taking the University Medicine,
a° «first
A
it drove out a fearful humor all over me.
buiuor
to subside, and the
ulcer
'«'iikea new
FI ,7

c.

Oct. 15, 1871,

Magee’s

Chestnut-st.

12

Hyacinth, Crocus, Tulip.
DUT0HI& OTHER BULB 3. AND FLO WEB
BOOTS.

M. MORGAN.*3

partied*8

^ fnn,wb0Ve
°°0tO

cert,ncates to be genuine,
aiiy one that wi Awd them

having doubts, will

please

address

EVERYBODY

Li gw jParlor

A. ft. VOVES &

Iu

great|varicty,

Catalogues

to

lor

Fall Planting.

W. <C. STRONG <&
o«t7JSw

IScafoii

Btovei

SOLE AGENTS FOB

Magees Stove Ranges,
--

«„

AND-

TBRNACES.
For Sale^

CO.,

«£A

A dark

brown hnrso

-s«pS3*t
|

the)

DRUGGISTS.

PRICE 50 CENTS.
SoltMiy A. S. Binds, L. C. Gilson, Emmons, Chapman, W. F. Phillips & Co., John W. Perkins & Co,
v> holesale
Agents.
May G-dly
or thk

consequences and treatment 01 diseases o!
the reproductive system, with remarks on
marriage.
and the various causes of the
loejs of manhood, witn
toll
piisdruolions tor its complete restoration;
silso a chapter on venereal
infection, and the meavl
of cure, being the most comprehensive work on the
jabject ever yet published, comprising 150 pages_
Mailed free tc any address lor 25 cents.
Address,

Dr. Jourdain’s Consulting
Gt Hancock

JunlMlyr

Crumbs

Price
1SSl
ForparticuM.M„P<,rt,nm,\T„

Eor

booms No. 2331
Mo
A good bargain

Ferrotype

Portland,
i Been
days.

Sale.

sepltltf

Office,

o

I^Km8 H!T,cot

Railroad.

ARRANGEMENT,

Bangor
tbroo'>h
Mattawamkeag same night.
Ej>W 1N NOYES, Supt.

1

>BiSS8

TBUitt
©T

cct2$4w

Single,
Return,

VBUM.

Prices !

tJUJIMER

b'iubn.
I Sj^Send lor our new price list ami a club lorm will
lull
directions— makim? a
ecomnanv it. containing
it uiunerativo
to club
arge saving to coiimiedcjs anu

My

'iss.iiU.U-^ 3SEui582i£
1
*
£

rgauizars.

rue Great Americuii Tea Coiupa’y,
:i I and a:s Vr<cy Siren, New Vork.

«

2

rho Snbbnih fiord.
A fine collection ot Anthems
U Morey,

Price $1 GO
by L 0 Emerson and

Creeling
Price 91 AO
excellent Glee Book, by J, 0 Emerson,
All the Oratorios, al! the Standard Masses, a large
1 st ol classical him ot easy Cantatas, ami numbers ot
dee Books and ot Cbitrcu Music Books.
Mailed, pest paid, on receipt ol Be tail Price,
Published by
OLIVE it HIXSON & CO., Boston.
C. II. DiXSQN &• CO. New York.
■lild&wtc
Che

An

DOLLARS BEU VVEEJC to male or
female. 1000 Agents Wauled. Ad- a&O
with two stamp-,
E. A. SHATTUOK &
CO.,
aPrB*
Augusta, Me.

Passenger

Monday,

Stratford, island Pond and Montreal.
Mail Tram (stopping *t all
station*) for Island
omJ, connecting with night mail train tor Quebec,
[ontreat and the West, at 1.10 P M.
Accomodation tor South Paris and inter mediate

aliens at n.OOP. M.
Pass*u*rer trains will arrive as follows:
From Montreal, Island Pgml, Gorham 8012th Paris
id Liowisiou, at *.15 a 51.
Montreal, Quebec*, Gorham and Bangor at*

•^001

t

Che Company are not responsible for
L'aeeavc to
iy amount exceeding $50 lo.value (and that pergoc)unl8BS notice is given, and paid tor at the rate ol
g< 0 paf.senger for every tSOOacMhlonaJ
va'ne,
J BUY DUBS, Managing
i*iytcict%*
3. BAILS Y, Lora! Super
Portland, Jam 5th ?«ii.
oo27islw-osti

J]

Seotya and Russia.
Second Cabin.

$130 Gold. Single,
$359 Gold. Return,

clock p.

$80GoM
$150Gold

Liverpool, Glasgow, Queenstown,
to Boston or New York,

scpio2is

r

Vry

Me and Prove Me

ND see If T will ot
the best satisfaction in
N
*"a* and
B :m r.pi|i!»;;
I have
on batttl a lot ot excellent
■■<>,• »hrh I will
II lower than any other man in
tu« Citv. liepairttni1 attention
ven to ft 8 cliamlel.ors
repairing also broken Hose
n be neatly rep iieU
here,
McL,rj-S ALD ■’W) Ft>re St., loot of Plitut.
L

\

*■

(’.au,I

give

^ jo
<[011e;
? fentoffS1 -l,.Ln"i'1r’rut“;rlyc-

scplltK'
Portland Savings Bank.

—

T \ EPOS

I
tl

0

ITS made in this Bank on or before Friday. November 3d, will commence interest on
iirst ot the month.
Oc83dtOOo3
FRANK NOYES, Treasurer.

n».
t c2

For

t

os

A.

R. STUBBS. A~ent.

Halifax,

Sooth

Derry

or

WXBXLT

*31 CURRENCY.
to all parts of tlie New Fug

LINK.

Passengers booked

Slates.
Drafts issued ior El and upwards.

land

Thtfav.iiitu Si earn tin p '•* v
X.OTJA will imv. i;»it’, Whan
'ever,
BiJTIKUU,

For

Freight and Cabin or Steerage Tassagc apply a1
THE.COMPAN Y’S OFFICE, t-0 STATE STREET

:it
f'•
-or n.llllft* :|i.
rent. making close conuc tiona will) n,,
NovaSrptii
lor
Windsor.
Truro.
Now «l».oow
Railway,
Pietoa, and wilb Al'an’s Mail Steamers ior Oueeii*.
town and Liverp ho.
Returning; will leave Domini n Wbarl'. D ili-,,
ery Tuesday, at 4 P M.
Cabin passage, with sbate.Room
»} «<•
For fttrtber Intoim-llon
spp'y to L. BILLlNw

BOSTON

JAJIES ALEXANDER API,
OR IN PORTLAND TO
______T, UltGOWAIV.

FALL

III VElt

LINE,

For New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,Wash
ington, and all the principal points
WeBt, South aDd South-West,

Atlantic Whart,
»&Pl3tt

Toouioo, Fall Ctirrr end Newport.
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4,00.
Baggage cbecket
Via

mow

n.

rr

or

JOHN POKTEOC8 Agent.

Sfcw Line «1 Stcauia

through and transferred in N Y free oi charge.
New York trains leave IheOld Colony and New
rvr.rt Wail
Tlnt.n4
1.

^^j^Yamootb

...

streets,daily, (Sundays excepted,)as follows: at4.;«C
P M, arriving in Fall River 40 mi mites In advance o

the regular Steamboat Train, which leave* Bostoi
at 5.30 P M, connecting at Fall River with tin
new'and magnificent steamers Providence. Capt
B. M. Simmons, Bristol, Oapt. A, Simmons.These steamers are the fastest and rnosi reliabl ,
boats on the Sound, built expressly lor speed, gatot;
and comfort. This line connects with all the South'
eru Boats and Railroad Lines from New York
goinj
West and South, and convenient to the Call for mi

STEAMSUU* CO.
mouth for Poilland every

anil

board ot Poi Hand Stcamere.

on

The steamer CHAS. MOUOUION, Capt. Alden Winclieubach
Master, will leave Atlantic Wharf
Portland
,-r~ lont «' India Sirect,
every Wednesday, at G o’click A. M., tor
».
boro, touching at Boothbay and ltonnd Pond, ane
every Saturday, at 7 A. M., lor Daiuariscet'.a, luucblegnt Boothbay arid Hi Ogdon’s Mills.
Re'urning, mil leave Dninarierotia everv Morula.
rtf Bo'clock A. M
or on the arrival oV
Stage uou
ltockland; and.Waldoboro every Fridav
at G o'clock A. M., touching at intermediate landing? COnnccting wiilr ibe Boston Boats ai Portland, and mil
the Boston and Maine and eastern
Railroads, arriving in Portland in season lor
passengers totakeihe
atternoon tram lor Bos on.
Through T ickets sold at the offices .. 11Ire Boston
and Maine and Kaste n
Railroads, and on noar the
Boston Boats. Freight tfeeived alter one
o'clock on
(lays previous to sailing.
Freight and passengers taken as low ru by am
J
oilier

Waldo"

(f<ni»,i

JACQUKS,

LECTURER ON

route.
ot

.,

Street,

William Lawrence.1*

"(iecryt Appold.** *
William Kennedy.
“McClelland* Cart.

from Norfolk
hdlVKht
Steamerl0,rwRr'1^1
the Lake.
Lady

“H'1 over lhe Seaboard u,&
itide
f htP,}I, te(Z?ia;
ail points In North and

y.

evening,

Through

J"_,

j

rnrM «»»<« I w

Hist

Trip

gg

BY

C1ITV OP

10

at

ariscotta,

and Columbian House, Bath.
KS^‘A goorl Livery Stable is connected with the

k^DAY,
I

in

aml

n!,D1Mi
,?eal,or®
time to couuet-r

debts contracted in their name or on their
account,
unless authorized or approved by the President
the company.
CllAS. A. LA.MBaKD,
President I*. 1>. Dock and Ware-house Co.
By his Attorney, L. D. M. fc>\Y HAT,
Portland, January 28th, 1871
jn30lt

©i

;n

^I-’50;

S if miner A
miftyemenl
MkinE LIIVE TO

MT. nils TUT
ANJJ MAC 111 AS.
TWO

nays l’JEH WEfcK-

„Tho
TON

V

tavorite Stotmiet LEWIS
Uapt. Charlts Deering. wiki

o’clock, or on arrival
Boston, (commencing on
Uistine, 1> cr tslo.
(Alt. Desert,| M illbridge
Jonesportand Al achiaeport.
iieturuing will leave Machiaspo t every Arondav
and Ihnrsday mornings at 5
o'clock, (commencing
loth mst) touching at the above named
landings.
'H’to

■the Lewiston will touch at Ear
Harbor, (Mt lessen) each trip trom June 10 to September 15tS in
addition Jo her usual lauding at South-West Bar-

bor,
f or farther particnlars
inquire ol
BOSS A STCKPlVANT,
179 Commercial Street

FortUnO,

BOSTON

SALE,

-AND-

uiaumjicuicr

1,7.7 *aJ®..,ef,>ihrckc 8 °F,PS l*l*b. Kith shed attach15 x 4U leeti the building is well lighted and cen I
befitted very easily lormcst anythiug desired; is in
as good locution as ran be ter business.
Also cue
lierse lower, one turning lailie, one
morticing n,ucFiac, one iigiaw.tbiee circular saws, aili, is and
benches, shutting, belting, puilies, ,Ve. Also a tut ,n
tity oi bass and pine lumber, office disk, table
stoves, &c, all oi which will be sold
cheap, inquire
at bo 16 Green street or at Vo 1 Cross
st.
0. PtSTlF-NGII,
e«i

8cPfdtl_<1.

Cargo
*

!

PHILADELPHIA
Steamship Line.
Wveoaoii port eiary

WediiMd*yAaatuirlR
^'.lou, ,itjn„

£1*. Srom

T

•S^ssaffa Insurance on«-ii»ll tbe
rate
Ing vessel*.
Freight lor the West by tbc Penn It n ...
by connecting lines Co. nuclei ireP „!
PASSAGE, TEU DOLLARS.
For Freight or Ptiwagc
apply to
WHITNEY *

01

....

..

cumiu“«iS2“U

WH W,U- SKL>-

8TEAMER,

arriving

Bock.und,
West Harbor,
Sedgwick, So.H«,ur

Portland Drv Dork and Wart-House Co.”
“:‘ve I***®*! their Docks and other
propi rty in
Lapi hJizabetb to James E. Simpson tor one yeat
troii Jan. 1, 1871, to Jail. I, 1872, and
during said
time the Company will not be responsible tor
any

*_

lam ii gw,

tur

th/un?*’3

rVOrJ£T«2E~

the

Bangor, «v-iry MONDAY
FKIDAY ntc n iutr, nf 6oV!ucfc

wiib
o'clock l* M K«Boston.
.^om Portland to «ockl it .1, Camden a«r
B
Point *'/Oil'
,%*> -see‘«P'<rt and Sand,
P°rt’ " mt“r> "■ % Hampden and
50.
particulars inquire >1 BOSS * STUBui
»a*u, «71* iJoinniereial hi., or
OSKUS SIURD1VAN
C.ueral Agent.
Porilami Juuq Ut lM7l.
JunUu

lram

****»_wfk

K

LIHP,

and

ort

»a-

CTRFDJI

—'"‘w*

even

(JS

I._Htoiroad Wlnwl, Portland.
Tuesday and Ifrniay kvedigs
JSSSSmevery
** 1®

nrM. e. hooter &
soys,
Send for price-list.
Baliimote, Md.;
Illy
)<=14_

€oal by

o

mr 24.1 It

TWiFiES AND NETTING,
UAS UFA

7

Stale Street
EKIDAT

01

clock, or ou itrival oi C, o’clock P. M. Hr
era*
'-»pre».
Tram trom Boston,
lor Banger,
at
Huckiau
touchiug
Llncoiuville
CamdeTi, Bcltast. Seatsport, Sami t Point, Burksport, Wmlerport and liampdeu.

FJ SHEKBliiirf

FOR

har!iY toot

llnOM)

DEXN1SON,

r.F-2'1

FAiatTEU) HOUSE,

Huu8e-___

Season!

ItH

CAPT.

Bangor S®

v

the

THE SIEkMKK

ordinary family

liLINJUALL’S MILLS,
,BV IIAMtAl.l, ANUHEIVS,]
L:;le of the Gariliner Hotel,the Maine Hotel at Dam-

•Irpil

of

it wi'l wash

washing. Jt washes the finest laco without in.u-v
und lenders all articles as clear and bright as
new.
The Dollar lb ward
Koap.
Try it in the Bathroom; it leaves the skin cool
fmootti aud sott.
Use it to cleanse your rua ble Ornaments, Mar,ties. Horn-step*,&c.. and Brick Wa'ks
and Alleys. Use it with scouring biick in
citatum*
iron or steel: it saves ball the
labor, ami gived a better appearance. Jt manes Tm Ware shine like
new
and has no equal in cleaning glass or china.
Dissolved m boiling water, it make* the best and
cheapest Sotc Soap m lie a ond.

►ep'.J did

ifhN KhIim r.l

Three Trip Per Wcch !

DOLL A a BEWABD SOAP

ti

a

West.

Slimmer Arrcnif/efneni

Wajhes without rubbing; Uemoves Pitch,
Tar,
ianji, Grease. Swear, and Leather Stains, &e.-\Vathes- wlru Hot or Cold. Hard. So
t.or Salt WaterSaves Labor, Time, Duel,
Uorhcs, and Money.
Lij'l»es washed with it weartw.ee
usloug as it washed wnu
ot

South and

and

Lvoj.DE LIuii TQ £aLtG0B.

ore

couiu-on soap.
One pound
out ten to fifteen dozen
pieces ot

to

w"Wu*tea

hours'

““

from Congrc-js Sireet,
KHt’f lAM!, ME.
omteplg

11

given

Ho

Hvutb Oero/ino

t0

*■

ilcousultaMot

8TUEET,

rates

R

tint l utnenger aeco.
lotlutiout.
Fare n. lulling Berth and Meals
to Norfolk* lit >
time te hours; to Ballimore
*15, time 66
Jl.-. o.u. is hours. To Baltimore
65 hours
or riftier in formation
imply to
K. SA.l/PSOt,’, Aqmt.
iuu
i t Central H Iturl, Bttum.

ioni

to in the morning ril
at his private oilier.

<Mi°

o’aceeSr",,;'

Jie

nit 3 in the

Washing*,.
*

,rom.to
and
by river or rail; and by thePeter,burg
fa. f 7V«*
I,-010'9 *“ >ir»‘iia, Tetenet.ee, Ala

tlma'.*'.,

dls inctly
states that no
case
will b
undertaken unless a peiinantut cure tan be
guaran
^
the usu

,1

to

oi

Tl£e

,v'"

SxilifloRi1-"-'" fc<mf0L*

41

■

L'aso

Steamships of tide Cine sail Irom enCentral WTwrl. Boston. Tuesdays

Steamships:—
*•

■

containing

J^%of

-f

g-

|

lo?1*1* Wni”t,le
ide^fatteiiueu
Hour; ot cousultalinn Iroru

Hi'Commercial Street.
aprlS

JfdrfolJt and Baltimore and Washington D 0
Steamshin Lina.

POKTLAND,lHV.

.i

HABRIS, ATWOOD & CO.,

...

Portland, May 8, 1871.

where he may be confidentially consulte
d, more cspec
lady in all those cases oi diseases and deti.ity tor th
treatment of which he is so justly celebrated. Iti
too well known that hundreds suffer bom
the effect
ot early indiscreliou and seek in vain lor rebel
Fc
none but the educated
Physician who has made
these subjects a speciality is
likely to succeed in re
storing the patieut to health and strength.
Dr. Jacques after many years practice
begs to an
bounce his treatment is eminently suece«siui
in cur
lug Nervous, Mental and Physical debility, Languor
Depression ot spirits. Painful dreams, Loss ot appe !
tite, Memory &c.. uni hiving hid great experienci
during an extensive practice and received h gu hon
ers and te-tirn minis tor his
superior treatment o1
those diseases requiring skilful and confidential
ad
re is enabled to ensure a safe and
sreedy cure.
a be
Do tor particularly invites those
patient
w hose eases ma.v have l>em
rcg ected or ron tmcei
incur able at o jee, fo
place themselves under his cart
assuring them th.it all that science, skill and
1
»

,.

Inquire

and Science

Informs his friends and j alients that he has openec
an office for the practice ul his
prolessioo at

n>,n

eon

WJl.TlIil! a it n aa«;i:JIE,>X,

Professional Notice.

ich

m

W ALDOIlOito
,»
DA MARIS.
COTTA.

Ncv5 dtyr

xernmn

p.

JOHN POi&TKOUS, A;o t,
Portland, Maine.

Steamship Cc.

nr act. cm esin

at 4

»i>24_

_

IS Brown

Thursday

necting at Yarmouth wuh S'earner 4*M. A. litarr
and Davidson's Lino of Coa< lies, tor Haliiaoaud
ah
intermediate norts.
Tickets for sale iu Portland on board ot SteanRf
In bcslon at boston and Maine, a ad Eastern
Depots'

■

Anatomy, Physiology

& Boston

Side-wheel S. ». Kmperor, W. K. Sonic Com
mandttr, will l.ave Galls W h*rf, PortiauO, tor Var
mouth, Is. SM cveiy lioniav, at 6 p. in., leave Yar-

“To shippers <al Freight.” this Lino, wit]
Its new and extensive depot accommodations in Bos
ton, and large pier in New York, (exclusively for th
business oi the Line), is supplied with facilities to
treigbi and passenger business which cannot be sur
passed.
Freight always taken at low rates and for
warded wirh dispatch.
I
Now York Express Tram (eaves Boston at 1.30 J
M; goods arrive in New York next morning about
A M. Freight leaving New York reaches Boston oi
the lollowffigday at 9.45 A M.
For tick els, berths and staterooms, apply at th 9
oorupauy’s office at No 3 Old State House, cornet <
Washington and State streets,and at Old Colony an 1
Newport Railroad Depot, corner of South and Svnej
land streets, Boston.
Steamers leave New York dally, (Sundays er^f
ed) from l*94*x 30
Biver. looted C&onb< r
st, at 5.00 i* HI.
G*o. SuivE&icx, Passcngcx and Freight Aecn*.
JAMES FISK, JU.. President
M. K, SIMONS, Man agin i Di^^cfor Narragans<1 «

B»S*. J.

/.

The A. I

Steamers.

BROKEN,

COaV-^*"'

6TOTE mid CHESTNUT
j
rargo at the very lowest market
price, denvere l on board at
place o! shipment, and will oiocurc vessels l> trnnspott the same when
desired.
ROMS A STURDIVANT,
Ivor an

Jl,i!8~ly_»'*
Marne

SAMPmon,
><••** Wharf, Ko»,«a.

v,tea^hip~Gompan¥

NKW

A.RRAJSG KAUtN'T.

1*9 Commercial st.

For Cash

or

iuienieut

Notice.
the Gentleman who received
the set ol Jew.
ft t*iry, consistin'; ot Sleeve ibuttons, Suids, See.,
rulu"*
tbe
same toJ.D.
1 •“V™ WnCkS S"LC.e’
Store and saromr,her trouble,

On and alter
dune 5, 1371,
Trains will run as lollows:
train
at 7.30 A. M. tor South Paris

Accomodation from South Paris, a1 7 °0P M.
VS?~ Steeping Car? on all night Trains."

__fer.22t8w

UUjE,RSGtocery

i 8RAH GEMEUT.

CONFORM TO

to Consumers
Saving
Uniiiiguii

per

PREPAID STEERAGE PASSAGES

From

R^ILWir

Alteration ol Traias.

Reduction of Duties /

P. 0. Box SCO.

Central

»Aa.sw-

of Comfort i

TO

STEERAGE,

Chan NeLniigliliaiV I’o. I’ortlntul.

'trains

1 1TTILL

Tt. Hjfilljgg*

•Special Rates

R,

The
leaving Portland at 1 10P. M. (Grand
runk Depot) ami at 1. 00 P. XL
(Portland A Keui icbec Depot) connect at
with train

Strce),Ba>>tsa, Mas*

Reduction of

CABIN,

$39 Currency.

Tickets. ISO Geld

Return

c

_.

SECOND CABIN.

Dexter,

Parisian Gallery of Anatomy,Boston,
just published
edition ot his lectures,
HAScontaining
most valuable information
the
causes,

jreat

Tickets.. 320 Gold

Return

stations.wili

on. JB. J. JOUItVAIW.
rnopRiETon

F. CHASE,
P. S. & P. B.

ON ami alter duly54, next, 1871 i as■W**Witii;tr trains will leave Portland, (Grand
Trunk Be pot) st 730 A. M, tor Lenisiou ami Auburn
md on arrival of trains trom Boston,a. 1 10 P..V1, lor
Bangor, llexter, Skowhegan, Belfast, and all inter*
nediute stations on the hue via Lewiston.
From Pori,ami & Kennebec depot tiains ior Bath
Augusta,Lewiston, and all intermediate
eave at 6.00 L M., and 5.15 P. XI., and lor Skowbe>an, Bangor,
Belfast, Farmington, and all
nlermediate stations, at 1.00 P, M., and the
night
ixprcss with Pullman Sleeping Car attached lor
Jaugor and all intermet iate stations, at 1. 00 A M
i iron ariival of train from Boston.
Freight trains (Irom Grand Trunk Depot) lor Wserrille, and ali intermediate stations via Lewiston
eave at 6 30 A. SI. and from Portland &
Kennebec
Jepot at 2.30 A, At., 5.G0 A. M. and 6.15 A.M Tor
iangoi and Intermediate stations via AugustaTraius will be due in Portland at Grand
Trunk
Jepot, irom Lewiston at a A. XI., and Irom Bangor,
dexter, Beliaat and all other stations at 3 P. M and
t Portland & Kennebec
Depot Irom Augusta and
.ath at 8 A. M., and Irom
Bangor, Skownegin, Belast, Dex.cr and Farmington at 3 P. M.
Night Express Irom Bangor with Sleeping cor at

of the Blood.

ress

novl

l»»l.

ISS51.5SI53

positive cure lor Dyspepsia, Constipat’on, Indigestion, Bilious Comp amts, and all diseases
having their or gin in an impure state

ALL

Fins

FOR SALE

Supt.

2G-tt

SUMMER

the Blood.

iD

Nim>i,»RON|0i|i
wo hundred and
twenty five sonars.
dollar®
arsaddres

ap29d2tafw&weow3m I

oune

SOft, For Musical Societies.

Exchange Street,

*

applicants,

No. 4

coun-

dome In and S«o

To

lieilig.

three yeais I was badly afflicted with Asthma,
latarrli, and a fearful consumptive cough.
1 aas perfectly cured with the
University Mtdi1 ines in six weeks.
For the past two mouths i have
ceu continually exposed to wet and
cold, without
he least return ol symptoms of the above diseases.,
A
CAPT.
CLEAVES.
,,
Cape Elizabeth, June 3,1870.

>th«rwi«e!

WE INVITE

w

and colds.

A.

n

n

oeauty in design and elegance of linidi 19
is not
nut
equalled m the market.
One very DESIRAB1J5 FEATURE in
it Is. Ibat
ibe Clinker* and Ynhearan he
removed Irom tlm
Src without Disiurbiiii: ihe Grate,

h

Diybf.

John,
fax.

Hall

On and after MONDAY, October
2d, the Steamer New England
Capt. E Field, and the Steamer
New York, Capt E. B.
Whtchei»ter,
will leave Railroad Wliart, tool o|
State street, every MONDAY and THURSDAY
at l» o’elo«‘k p. IIJ. for Eastport and St. tulip.
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport o
the Mine days.
VST Connecting at Eastport wi’b
Steamer
QUEEN, tor St. Andrews and Calaf* and wltt
N. B. & C. Railway tor Woodstock and Houl'orstations.
Connecting at St. John with the Stsan er EMPRESS lor Digby and A nr. apolts thence by mil U
Windsor and Ifalllax and with the E. St N. A.
Railway for Sliedlac and intermediate station*.
C35T" F roight received on dam of sailing until 4 o’-

Sin

Single Ticker_*mj Cold

R. R,

tAeeommo'iat.ion train,
§ .Mail train,
3 Express.

tor

.13? ^Middle street.
Oct 13.(14

^ Aas
test physIcTans

*

the greatest Stove Inven'or
ibis
MAGEE,
try, has just completed
Parlor stove which

Merchant Tailor,

I ad Hie Catarrh so bad for seven
rears thal m
bead became conlused and riainiul
oblteed
0 get up several times in the night to
kecD Irnm
ihokiug. 1 employed some of the
in
without
benefit.
I
be couniry
was perleUly cured
vith the University Medicines in three weeks.
224
Cumberland St. Portland.
A. M. MORGAN,
Conductor on the Portland & Odgensburg Railroad.

to wet

Winter

BECKETT,

Plouiiur, Ju.rlU

Ni.

T WO l RT1>S~PE It WE EE.

le Ticket. .*89 dole
Return Tiimels.lSO Golc

CABIN

SingieTicket-*ll!a (toi

18 11JSOIVN

I rains leave Portland daily,
UJHgSrrKT1 lorPassenger
Portsmouth and Boston, (Sundays
*1.00
a.
a. m
1615
excepted,
in.,
§0 15 a. m., 13.30 p.
in., t3.45 p. m., J6.U0 p. m.
Leave Boston lor Pori land at t7.30a. m., J8 40 a.
m., tl2,15 p. m., t3.0o p. in $0 CO p. m. *8.t't) p. m.
Biddelord tor Portland at 7 30 a. m.. returning at
5.20 p. m.
I*ortsmoatb lor Portland tlO.OO a. m., JJG.40 a in..
t2.30 p. m. 15.30 p. m. J8.10 p. in. *10 00 p. in.
lheG.Ul) p. m. f ains irom Portland and Boston
run via Eastern R. It.,
Monday’s, Wednesday’s and
Friday’s,and via Boston and Maine It. U. Tuesday’*,
Thursday’s and Saturday’s.
Freight trains each way daily, (Sundays excepted,)
♦Pullman sleeping car express tntiD.

BY

mid
WiutUor ami

By Saturdays Steamers
Carrying Cabin
and Steerage Passenger!

—

FIRST

3 D.

Ask your Grocer for

PaKLOR
STOVE.

Gentlemen l

CrARlEMTS.

fidy

1 tailv exposed

ANEW

NEEDING

some

PorH^ “g.SoHAM'!EULA1N'»

ot Portland.

of

FOE OF THE CHURCH
AND REPUBLIC.

Bv Wednesday Steamers,
•SCO'ia .& Russia (Xcepted
Carrying
On iy Cabin Passengers

no!7-dly

Oouimenci tt£

3o.

Steamship

EnKtporf, CnlalH,

BA S8A GB MONB Y

SB tt »ER A S It A A' IS *; t< ENT.

SOLD

International

SATURDAYS,

2f.|

Falj Arrangements.

2,*od

Portland, Saeo.& FortHuiouih

A

On

1

as follows:
ALGERIA.Ort 28.
UHIAA.N&v.t.l ABYSSINIA.... Nov. 4
RUSSIA. Nov. 8. 0.41 ABbl A ....Nov. 11
.Nov 15 BATAVIA.Nov 18
CUBA.Nov 22 ALGERIA.Dec 2.

-AND-

on

What it his iloue. What it Is
doing and what it
do. J.s power,
despotism, .ntallibilitv,
frauds, rebels mir-cles, iuolntiy,
persecutions,startling crimes,and IVciv York ICiols.
Send lor circular. Address
Peoples Puhllshin. Co
2'A Maine st., Springfield Mass.
ot!3t4w

the

Boston, Haymarket Square.

tOu Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays only.
W. MEKBIIT. Sup’t.
PAYSeN TUCKER, Agent,
Boston.
353 Lornmervial street, VuitiamL
June £4.
(j‘j

Maine

means to

to

station In

Express.

inerey.

Purifying

I

tolioWi

as

SCOT I A.Oct

June, 1871.

30*, 3.45, 6$, P. M.
Rochester, Alton Bay,Wollboro,aud Center Harbor, 0.15, A M arriviug at Center Harbor 1.15

a new

And iespecially submit them to the

7,187C.

ESrWftKtt1

Presented

Arrangement,

—

POPERY.”

GOODS

(ed11

lenn^5’8 lb?

Selection

a

Portland tor Rochester and

For

persons
riod ol their life. The disease exists in small tumors
»i us, widen art
in the rectum or about
divided
into, first, those which are owing to a distendnd
et»to ui me veins of the
part,and second, those which
the
character of a solid tumor. When the
present
tumors are w ilhin the
rectum, they are called internal piles: when without, and around the
anus, external. When they discb&igc blood they are termed bleeding piles; a *1 when no blood
appears, bliud
piles; and excessive itching about the anus, itching
piles. Nothing equals BRIGGS* PILE REMEDIES
for their cure. Sold by Druggets.

For

WEDNESDAYS,

•function.
Trains leave P. S. & P. Station,
Portland, lor Boston,6.15, 9.15 AM, 3.-

sopL’2^4w

Wanted every where. The most libral
For lul1 Particulars address Brad^1in/^S101^)d\
>cy&Co., 6^> N. 4th St., Hhiladelphia.
B
the best selling
h‘\ve
~“.Y
et
Family Quarto Bibles published. Send tor circular.
oct2£4w

ffRO.il NEW YORK
Ou

Through l.iuc to Boxion, New York, Lain
HiiiuipiKcogrc, via South Her wick

for Ht class Pianos—sent on t»la’
no
Address U. a. Piano Co., U45 BroadWay, N. Y.
oct2f4»v

all Religious Denominations, and the origin and condition of
Tli«» 1 ariouM Sects of Christiaus.
Jews and
Mohammed*ns, as well as Pagan forms ot
religion in the oiflerent countries of the earth, with
b Ketches ot the
bounders oi the various Religious
beets, from the best authorities, by Vincent L. Milan aPP01*dix
by Rev J. Newton Brown,
T\erK d,tor
°* “-Encycdopae'lii oi
Religious Knowl-

bio.$80 Gold.
Steerage
...$3t Currency.
8£§r'l’ s etigers embark at the Cunard wharf, Eug‘.
Bouton.

*w—wiwnnuH.'—iinmnmiiw.i

Summer

PILES, PILES,

Agents

as

train will leave

Bost07i & Maine Jl. B

podist

ELISIONS^

vi

__

iP^U UAg’ts.

I^Uompiising the History ot

and No.

A. M.
Leave Kochesier lor Portland and intermediate
8ta‘ious 12.20 P. M.
Leave Cen're Waterborougfc wiih Passenger Car
attached at 2. 55 P. M. tor Portland and intermediate stations on the arrival ol stages from Limerick,
Newtield, Parsorrfield an i Ossipee.
Arrangements have been made toe rry Freights
to and irom a.l stations on the Eastern Railroad
and Boston *2fc Maine Railroad, aud tbeir branches
at rates corresponding with the above roads.
THUS. QUlNBY, Sup’t.
Portland. July 22, 1871.

LifiNE. Has tlm
“UFDEii-FEEn,*» makes the
‘lock stitch,” (alike on both sides,) and is fully
licensed. The best and cheapest
luniily Sewing
Machine m the market.
Address »iCH NSON.
CLARK & CO Boston, Mass.,
Pittsburgh, Pa.. Chior
Sr. Louis, Mo.
cago, 111.,

THli

i°< S?'at lLe'H,ue

For

a

1 f Save Mo Hoiifol
That I

As certain individuals have
reported tha the
above certificate is Also and
my disease as bad as
1
above cerglve the
tificate, the story was not had told.
In addition to
the above, ray leg and back were covered with
sores
I am now well ami leel at least
twenty years younger than I did before taking the remedies.
My advice to the afflicted is to give the medfclne a
trial and not to be deterred by the cry of
humbug.
Lt cured me, it Las cured many others. I believe
the extract of cancer plant will cure any blood disease in existence.
SC MUNSEY, 27 Chestnut street,*
June

and

Freight

■

cure,
Ward Beecher case, lettem aud
portrait. Beware of
*°
'*** adttiBt*utj

the WORLD

Gorham, Standii-h,

intermediate stations at 5

ft CFYIEC

JtjQQA

West

flcld, daily.

I

Catarrh, s-ucli s Deafness, Dizziness, Headache,
constant-swallowing Noists in the Ears, Nasal polypus, Dimness o sight. &c. Purities the breath and
prevents Consumi 4.ion. For Sale by all Druggists.
Price, large bottles, 75c hall size 50c. Wholesale an l
Retail, at 254 Congress st., Portland, where all orders must La* addressed.
auglld&v.lyA. O. WILKINS, Agent.

ofDrtfiS^Miia,PUeSJ nob26Penu.U<1 baV<
ED AG ENTS
pj-r day )io sell the
WANT
celebrated HOME SHUTTLE SEWING 51A

PSYCHOLOGIC

For twenty-five years I have suffered with Scrofula an<l Salt Rheum, (or
Tetter.) Have paid out
hundreds ot dollars, and been treated
by several
first-class physicians without benefit. Some
lour
weeks ago, I commenced
using the University Medicines.—At the time my forehead and
head were covered with sores and ■ealiuess ot the
skin; also mv
tongue was covered with small ulcers, lam to-day

Portland,

Ht-nry

Nebngo.

Ai Buxton Centre for West Buxton. Bonny Eagle
ami Limington, uaiiv.
At Cen. Water borough for Limerick, Newtielo.
Parsoostleld and Osaipee, luesday-Thuisdajs and
Saturdays, returning ahtrnaie days
At Center W a ter not u ugh toi Limerick, Parsons-

ca-es

Fascination or Soul Charminr
400 pages by Herbert Hamilton. B. A.
Howto
to use this power (which all posses) at will. Divinathousand other wonders. Price by mail $] 25 in
rloth; paper covers $1 00 Copy tree to agents only
$1 000 monthly easily made. Address T. W. Evans*
*
Pub. 41 S 8th St., Philadelphia, Pa.
oclfc*4w

Gorbam tor

Limington, Daily.

CATARRH' l

dlwt

OCt2|8w

have been afflicted for twenty years with Chronic
Rheumatism. I have spent hundreds ot dollars tor
medical treatment wiihout
benefit, Ten days ago

he afflc
27 CbeStDUt

tne

Glen llou .e

Morrill’ej

S1,ennan’» Patent Appliance ani
rom13.ndn<fDdi^rCdi)^ »r‘
Y. Send lew. for book
SCoU
<\a!cc,1;y7 Er«aaw*»y. N.
before and after
X"1,h'®t°P»Pblc likenMaec of
with

I

ior

Stages connect as follows:

RUPTURE

li

1

I commenced taking the
University Medicines, and
1 can tru!y say. it has been more benefit
to me thin
another treatment I ever received.
My place of
business is 137 Pearl street. I shall be pleased to
answer all enquiries.
JOHN TURNER.

sept 19

It

Portland, Aug. 2d, 1870

by

Onc^Jol'inr.

TUKA-MKCT A it,

hip

recommeiKi'thew^ed'icbJes'to't

i>ru£iri*t«

z

^

l>EHFl'Mi:KV.'^\i

In

certify

A REMARKABLE CURE?—I have been troubled
with a bad Scrofula Humor all mv liie. A tearful
sore broke out on my neck.
For six months 1 was
under treatment of the best medical advicers I could
lind m Portland, but all the time grew
worse; my
Bppente failed and 1 became so weak and emaciated
that I could walk hut a short distance without
help.
In this condition I commenced
taking the University Medicine. In one week my appetite was good
and tne deathly si jking pain in
my stomach vanished. In two months my soie was healed. 1
have
since gained fifty pounds in
weight and am now evervJ
way well.
HENRY D. TODD, TohnanCourt.
Portland, Jan. 20th, 1871.

-1

daily

Conway

SuNitnrr Invigoratni'.
•
Druggists.
*]ftT

all

at-

1S71, passenger trains leaver Portland at 7 20 A M,and 1:45 P M,connecting at Rochester with Boston & Maine Railroad for Bostsn,via Dover ana all intermediate stations. With the Eastern
Railroad for Bo-ton via Great Falls,*Portsmouth and
all intermediate stations. With the Dover and Winnipiseogco Railroad lor Alton Bay, Wolfborough.
Centre Harbor aud Meredith. With Portsmouth,
Great Falls and
Railroad ior South Milton,
Milton, Union and Wakefield.
Leave Rochester lor Portland at 7:40 a. m, on tho
arrival of morning trains Irom Lake Winn inis mora
and waken eld, and at 0:40 p.m., on arrival oi tbe
trains via Boston & Maine and Eastern Railroads,
leaving Boston at 3.00 r m.
Way train's leave Portland at 7.30a M,and 1.45 p m,
lor Morrill’s, Cumberland Mills, Saccarappa. Gorham, Buxton Centre, Saco River, Hollis Centre,
Centre
Waterboro.’ South Waterboro’, Allred,
Spnngvale, East Lebanon, East Rochester, Rochester.
Leave Portland at S 15 p n for Morrill’s, Cumberland Mills, Saccarappa, Gorham, Buxton Centre,
Saco River.
Leave Rochester at 7.40 A ii. and G.40 p m tor East
Rochester, East Lebanon. Springvale, Allred, South
Wa'erboro’, Centre Waterboru*, Hollis Centre, Sacc
River, Buxt on Centre, Gorham, Saccarappa, Cum
berland Mills, Morrill s, Portland.
Leaves Saco River at 5.30 k m lor Buxton Centre,
Gorham, Saccarappa Cumberland Mills,
and Portland.

Lf

Hold

car

MONTREAL, baying been ftt-T
■upat great expense with
b.r a
'numbered boautitu' RtC-e kunri
will run the season as follows:
■?(,*,
Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portland at 7 o'.do t
and India Wharf, Boston,ovary dav at 5 o’clock f
M, (Sunday* excoptod.)
Oabinf»r>..... f.y
Beck... I.o
freightte^ana* usual,
L, iMLLJN-JV A.
May J,163'J-atf
t

A K l A. 1 nesday, Oct. 31
SIBLRI A,TuesJay, Nov. 7.
J 111 I'Ol.l, I uesday. Nov. 14.
AI.KPPo. Tuesday, Nov. 21.
1 ARTHlA, Saturday, Nov. 25.

r_V7^

lreight trains with passenger
6

The new and rnpenor •ra-eofc.i
steamers JOHN akuois
,,,

-roa-

s

If

Koute to
Boston via
Kocli ester.
ON AND AFTKK WEDNESDAY,Aug

perfectly

1

11

pott,a^^^iriVANr^^^t.

STEAMEiiA

Through

DU. HUGHES pax similarly invites ail Ladles, wh
need h medical
to eall at his rooms, Nc. 1
Preble Street, which they w'l find arranged for the!

Ptty&JPS

will be

OA

above named

diicect puo.n boston

5 30
1 30

I_1_j

Portland & Rochester R, R.

CuiLbciland St., Portland.
Bt&rap for Circular.

..

V*

touching at the

-TO SA1 f.-

Hkst Cabin.

vast

Latest ami Greatest Work.

OF MAIL

HAMILTON, Supt.
C3r'No Freight received at the Freight House in
Portland altei 5 o’chck P M.

Sl&etic Medical Infirmary

WANTED AGENTS

ian,iIVr
uVsa,‘.
Uvs-rt,
SLIP,ridge, Joac*port and JJaehiasIe?ve Machiasport every Monday
luot-ninc”:a't!'"!dock,

J.

172

common
who are not

^K^oJULSrlurther
‘Wjcln*

QVKBWSTO OTV AND I.IYKRPOOl.

Depot.

3All correspondence strictly sonfidctti&i eta trill
kt returned, \* doalrcd
Address
D3. J. U. li 0GHE8,

| A very

A

Hti'nuur

j£bex..

•'n/l

Tbo favorite steomer Lrwufaa,
Charles Doer log, will leave (until
notice) it uiru.id Wbir*. i'ort'~a®RS1|li'!!'l, every Tliur«<lnv Kffniiis,
rhu-mUay th« lOih’iiiHt., at ten o*cfook.
°- Kxnre!'* Train iroin Ko-tm, tor
Kii<*i
'**• Sadgcwick, S. W. Uaibor uMt
tor
iMt

r.

J.

■*« * «•"«-

P. M.

For Naples, liridgroii Harrison ami Waterford,
connects at Sebago Lake with 1 30 p m train daily.
Travelcis by 645.a si Irom North Conway willconnecr. with the 9 15 A si Portland to Boston arriving
in Boston in season to connect with the 3 pm Springfield rouic or Sound Steamers lor New York and the
South. The 12 COP si train Irom Notth Conway
connects in Portland with the 3 30 p si tor Boston,
which connects with the 9pm tor New York
via Sboie Line or Springfield.
The 1.30 PM tiain Irom No. Conway, arrive'in
Portland in time lor steamers to Boston, arriving in
Boston iu season lor all early trains south and west.
Tickets lor Boston, New’ York, Philadelphia, Baltimore ar d Washington tor sale at North Conway.
BSTTicket office in Portland at the P. & K. R. R.

yield

*#>a

M.
1 3C
12 00
P.

via 7 40
m.
1 via 1 30 p M.
Stages leave North Conway,
and Craw far i House.

Ooinplexionv

*•*»

M.
7 40
5 45

days
Sebago and South Bridgton ,f
At Brownfield daily for Denmark, and Bridgton,
and on Tuesdays, Thursdays aud
Saturdays lor East
Fryeburg, t
At Fryeburg daily Joi North Fryeburg and LoveUt
*

osnne* account for. On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wil lotf&n be
found; and 2oia8time2 small particles of semen or ojbamon will appear, or the color will be of b thin milkl«h hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. Tboro arc many men who die of this dO'&auIij,
Ignorant of the cacao, which I3 the
SHOOS'; 3TAO»OI’CE2inrAX. ^'KAXifEBS.
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, anfl a
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult tne Dr.,
flsn do bo by suiting. In a plain manner, a description cf their diseases, and the appropriate ran si*.eg
wilT be forwarded fturned atelr.

tha l.or#

notice, trains

Stages Connect
At South Windham, daily lor North
Windham,
Cat-eo, Raymond, ami Naples.*
At Sebago i.ake, daily tor Standisb Corner \
At Steep Falls daily, lor Limiugton a ml Limerick,!
At E^st Baidu iu, Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Saturlor

patient

&

/1 n

tached.

Sliers arc many men ox the age of thirty whe «r*
troubled with too frequent evacuations from thabla^J
der, often accompanied by a Blight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the rystem In a man-

ST* Send

7

Conway

to the proper and only
oorrect course of treatment, and in t short tiica arg
made to rgoloi in perfect health.

the

further

A.

Disabled IJiub'j, for Loaa or Beauty

ner

pt2§Mf

Leave Portland,
Leave N. Conway,

\i»
Bk#v P^.UR}’ i?fe4S/.SS<Ji €J«R '£&>>? ■'
tv »3'4h**.v#r 0yyssl«ift,
Xocng man troubled with emi^ionc la Lite*-#,-a
aomplaint generally tbs result of s bad habit In
youth.—treated aclontiflcaily and a par feet care vtstrwited or no charge made.
Hardiy a d&y passes bat we are oc-oa ailed oy ont .#r
more young men with the above disease, |0£>« oi
whom are as weak and emaciated as though ihej had
Ihe concamptlon, and by theirfriends are supposed t&

fUefllii-'Ai«4

M,

uSdlngl

Bangor, Me

oliows:

have committed on exeecv o: any
lnd
better It be the solitary vice cf youth, oi the tinging rtbtke of misplaced confidencetn mature* ye*.r*s
BXSKtfOS AW ANTTDOTE IN SZiftOE.
The Pams and Aches, ami lassitude and
Prostration, that may follow Impure Ooiucr*
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the oon*vunmatioii tfc*i :s Bare to follow; do not w»i* for Unsightly tTloexs, ?c*

All such cmof

M

,o> IV!:u.
Will leave the Wettsideof Portland Pier, daily lot
l-rnloi’ lain uil at S.45 A HI. and 3.1.1 r ill.
lieruruini; wdl leave MVa.l**’ ialnmt 'J 15 .1 W,
un<l 3.45 P M,
&T1 *rivate parties can le accommodated l y ap»
plyngto the Captain on board.
Fare down and back J5 cents, ciii'cPen halt pr**;e.
Portland.dune 23, 1S7I.
)c23dtl

Portland <fc Offdensburgr It. It.
and afterfThuislny, Sept 14th, and
“graggci On
until
will run as

who

kavoit.

A.

Pullman Cars secuied irom Poitland to Chicago.
D. H. BLANCHARD’S, oppo. Preble House,
No. 282 Congress street, Portland, Me.
WM. FLOWERS, Eastern Agent,

ment ana cure. me lagHveneucea general pracu*
tioner, having neitb jr opportunity nor time to makhlmseif acquainted with their pathology, commonly
pursues one system zi treatmen t, in most oases making an Indiscriminate ass o t that antiquated and dan^excr-? weapon. the Moronrv.

and

point in the

Or any other

fivery intelligent and thinking person must know
Bat remedies handed out for general use should hare
their efllc&cy established by well tested experience in
the hands of a regularly educated physician, whoa*
jyeparatory studier fit him for all the duties he must
fulfil; 7cd. the country is deeded with poor noetrun:$
and cure-?!’?, purph*'i ig to be the beet in tile world,
which are not oauf
seless, but always Injurious.
The untvrtu::&te alv^, l be pabtigclab in selecting
his physician, as It is a lamentable yet incontrovertible fact, that mgn v syphilitic patients are made miserable with rai* 1 constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physician* in general practice ;rcr
itisa po»nt generally conceded by the best syphilogxc.lhere, that the study and niAiiagoiaonf of that© oc^c
dialnta should engross tbs whole time or shore who
would be competent and successful in their treat-

Ai

.

OK EAT WENT.

?ep22'8ie

ma-

AGENTS WANTED FOR

WL'LIK

i*

K X T* f? R W
•'APT.

and Winter Arrangement
Commencing Thursday, October 19'b.
One Trip Per Werli!

Fall

HTKAJIlill

Railway

Trunk

Inside JLine to Jit. Desert
And Mach in#.

P<»h'< Inland Slrninboui
A'oiupuu.

-FOR--

183*.

It is not

r

Grand

Vi f;am kh>.

For Pea US’ Island, i

fjy;purchasing ticket’ vii the

the systaio, and waMinr, a n*<*
Legs
foot and PBKMANZNT OUB*.
tie would call the attention or the affi’ofceu to t*_t
act of hie long-standing and well-earned reputation
ornifbtu? mfiL-'eat aeauranoe of hie skill end tr-.*
lJ3i5«a.*?l

_1STKAM K»ts.

$5.00 SAVED

itandiny or recently eentrocted, entirely removing '.hi
or disease from

ed

_oc

Boston.

out.
agents

commission to

Ef>, Agents in every county to canvass
lor subscriptions to a popular literary paper.
A Haudsomc Premium given to
every subscriber. Oood work and large pav. Address BENEDICT & CO., Burlington, Vtsep30-d4wt

terials of every kind. Write for Price
List, to
Great Western Gun Works,
Pittsburgh, Pa. Army
guns and revolvers bought or traded lor. Agents
wanted.
19 -4 w

;er

more

new

than heretofore. It will pay!
1 OOO FARMERS WANTED, to intro•”V_/YJ duee Alex. Hyde’s UUUTUKfeS
ON AGHltULTURE', a book
every farmer
netds, and most will buy when they see it. A rare
chance lor turning spare hours into cash,
We
charge nothing lor circulars, and lull information of
either book, and offers to agents. Send and get
them. Address AMERICAN TUB. CO Hartford,

ocl9-4w

SHOT-GUNS, REVOLVERS.

aOGStEE,

i 7‘i1 Cumberland
U*
consulted y:i vrreiv
abo
»%
J v
he UOMWi
iiid'iancr 'r.v iht Atf’- r,«
*-•-•' ?i ’t' i ftjjs. ■»
*1.
U r*.M.
*■
%:
idr-v,:
i>*.
f, *#e b iff'-artcg unaer tfc*
Ail'
whether arising from
i'I' vu.
.upore oocneoMri or the terrilie rice oi neli-abiiee.
»e?i>c.i^ I110 enrir,; time to that particular branch ol
ihe uiodicftl proSesfion, he feels warranted in <1oasLW*mciire a. Cub* in all 0a3f.s, wheaierof lonj

Dr Wells’Extract of Jurubeba
is

is the only work extant which satieties Ihis
want. It
is beautuul and
striking, combining an entirely new
.and elegant Family Photograph Album, with a complete family History. Full particulars and circular* tree. Address Geo. Maclean, 3 School street.

Sample

through Europe ami the East, in company with
‘‘Mark Twain” and the “Quaker City” party. A
handsome volume, fully illustrated. We offer extra
terms and premiums to agents. Send tor Circulars.
J, B. BUItrt & HYDE, Hartford, Coon.
sep30-d4\vt

JURUBEBA

in Suit#.

murGdtf

Book

Kook Agents Wauted tor *V\ Woman's Pilgrimage”
To the Holy Land, by Mrs. S. M. Griswold. This
latest work ot this jiopular
authoress, is au inter
esting narrative ot her experiences during a tour

^0Iia»_sep30-d4jw

_____junaotf

Boston,

“and All iMon,”

YOU

jylStf

A

Trial.

on

FIRST-CLASS LARGE QUARTO JOURNAL,
C4 columns. Illustrated. Ur one }car tor do
cents, with two bound lectures, by James McCosb,
DD., LL D., and E. O. Haven, D. D., LL D., as premiums.
Send name aud address to PEOPLE'S
JOURNAL, Springfield, Mass. ^
t<ep30-dlvv

WANT 1U.SSSJRN*? Our
DO Bosk. BIGHTS
AND .SENSATIONS, Is

To be Iret,
tY1H.K whole or part ot tho block ol Brick
£ Portland Pier.
Apply at the Merchants National Bank,

B.

MEDICAL &00M8

PRIVATE

11-dtf

To JLet.
plenty

Agents.

will send a handsome Prospectus of our
NEW ILLUSTRATED FAMILY BIBLE
containing over 200 fine Scripture Illustrations to
any Book Agent, iree ol charge. Address National
Publishing Co., Philadelphia, Pa.
tsepuu-dlw

LIST of ali the vacant tenements in this city,
with all necessary information in regard to
them eau be found at 351$ Congiess street.
N..B. Bents entered on our list free ot charge,

—

For five 3 ears I have suffered with catarrh, a bad
consumptive cough aud pain in my left side. 1 had
employed several physicians and have paid them
over $t50 without the least benefit.
I have used six

Free to Book

A

at

Tt the Agent, qf University Medicines at.W aterville
Dear Mrs. Flood: ! think it my duty to address you with a tew lint s stating my cure with
your
wonderful catarrh specific. I have been afflicted
with catarrh ever since a child aud have
spent a
gicafc deal ot moffer among our first doctors, and
have tried everything 1 heard of without
obtaining
any relief. I am cured by using your Catarrh Specific.
MR*. L.A. BUTTERFIELD, Waterviiie, Me.

WAT

To Let.

mar

JH

Agents,

To Let—Lancaster Hall,

long wanted a novelty
which will sell

For

aw,|y-

fiXocueM, Lota and Farms for Sale*
He would refer parties abroad to the following
named gentlemen of this city: Hon. Geo. F. Sliepley, Hon. A. W. H. Clapp, Hon. Benjamin Kingsbury, Jr., Hon. Nathan Webb, Hon. John Lynch,

have

February 18,1870.
Since giving the above certificate, I have been perectly tree from Catarrh, through lhavu been contin-

Sale.

Real Estate and Loan Agent.

GEORGE KINGSBURY.

pot-

JERIIIS,

These offices are the most desirable In the city, being pleasantly situated amt heated by steam.
Also, IJcek room and desks lurnished II doaired.

Me.

Cases Treated by Letter.

cated for

New

JONES, Westbiook,

Some three m.ntbs ago 1 wad persuaded
by my
wife lo take tie University Medicines.
My health
and mind was so badly affected that
my friends became alarmed for my safety.
In a week after commencing to take the Medicine 1 felt great relief. 1
am now as well as any other man.
My wife has been
for a long time afflicted wiih disease that has
baffled
thy skill ot our best pbyslciaus; some of which pronchirred her case incurable. Undet treatment of
the University Medicines, her health has greatly improved. Any one doubting will please call at No. 6
Lincoln street, or a: repair shop. Grand Trunk De-

INVESTMENT.
First

1VM. H.

Agent Ifor tlie State ot Maine and

FREE. Prize Candy Boxes. Prize Stationary Packages, Cheap Jewelry, Ac. Silver
Watches given gratis to every agent. $20 per day
made selling our goods at CountryFairs and Political
Meetings, Send lor cilfcular, address, TMunroe, Kennedy & Co., Pittsburgh, Pa.
sep3t$4w

Let,

let, containing? rooms, Sebago
particulars call at 31 LINCOLN
tf'
aug23

Tablets,
Hoarseness.

For Coughs, Colds aud
These Tablets present the Acid in Combination
with other efficient remedies, in a popular lorrn, lor
the cure ol all Throat aud Dung Diseases. Hoarseness and Ulceration ol the Throat are immediato'y
relieved, and statements are constantly being sent to
the proprietor of relic! in cases ot Throat difficulties
ol years standiug.
Dont be deceive! by worthless
UilU LlUi'i imitations. Get only Wells’Carbolic Tablets. Trice C5 Cts. per Box.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 18 Platt St.,N. Y.
Sole Agent lor the U. S.
Send for circular.
oct2t d4w

to

rpENEUIENT
X water. For

PE LEG STAPLES.

....

30 ( Oft,35 0<

Gunpowder.
Blasting.4 50 ft 5 0t]
Shipping.4 50 ft 5 0C
Hay.
Pressed p ton 28 00 ft30 Hi
Loose.26 00 ft30 VC
Straw-1G 00 ft 17 ot
Iron.
Common
4
32ft
Kedned.
4ft
4£
Swedish.
G
51ft

English.

B.
none
Muscovado Uro
10 ©10$
Havana Brown,
Nos.J.2 16. .10$©li$
Havana White,... uone

To

Congress Hall

1

OATT'l'TnM

I F JSOL’ Bold UrtViOtlS to Oct 1st th»> ttrrwrul Raiio^c
X in the new brick block ot' tour, on the corner of
Neal and Pine sip, will be rented on favorable ttrms.
These are first class liousea in every respect, con♦
aiuing 13 rooms. Laving all modern improvements,
and bebago water. Apply to JOHN X.
HULL, 48
Union St.
sepl6

ST.

....

PliiHter.
ton .0 00
too Sort,
M Hard. 0 00
Ground, in bulk,
Ground, ill bbls.,

Congress Street,

PORTLAND,

..

to Let.

the second floor without
octlOeodtf

on

st.

First-Class Houses to Let.

..

....

Booms

Front

none

50@ 100
Naval Stores.
Tar
brl_4
50
ty
UU.l.Sh’ksAttds. 0 0®
@ 4 73
Mol.City...2 W @ 00 Pitch (C.Tar)4 00 @ 4 25
25
Wil.
Pitch
.4
©0
50® 4 75
Sug.City-.-2
75
Sug.C’tt-y. .1 25 © 1 60 Rosin. 5 00 @ 7 78
Turpentine gal*74 @
CTrylUttflaol.
Oakum.
Hl.tr.Slr’ks. 125 © 1 50
American.... 9J @ llj
Uhd. H’d’ga,
Oil.
28
25 @
Suit Pine
34
(veroseue,...
Hard Pine.. 28 ©30
Petroleum, 2y
MooBB.tl41tl.30 00 ©34 00 Port. Ret.
1 70
53
@
0U
Sperm.1
U OakStaves40 00 ©45
Whale. 85 @ 90
Copper.
58
62 @
Bank.
©
Oop.Slreathmg 31 ©
55
47 @
Shore.
V.M.SlieatJiing24
45
86
Cg
24
IPorgie.
©
Ho.
Bi ouze
83
Linseed
®
V. M.Bolts... 20©
Boiled do....
@88
Cordage.
00
1
To
Lard..1
@.
American#ft 15J© '®i Olive..1
25 @ 1 75
Uussia. •1® ® JJ.
2-J (Castor.1 80 @1 90
Manila.25 @' 1 50
Manila Bo!trope23J@ 24j Neatsioot.... 1
Elaine. 58 @ CO
Drugs and Dyes.
Reliued
45 @
50
10
2
Porgie
@220
Aicohol# gal
55
Paints.
Arrow Root... 25
Portl’d
Lead.11
50
8
%
5J@
Bi-Carb Soda
Borax. 35 © 37 Pure Grddo.ll 73 @00 00
73 @ 80 PureDrydo.il 00 tig
Camphor
Cream Tartar 35 © 45 Am. Zinc,... 12 00 @13 00
Ye 1..
5@
Indigo.1 25 © 15 1 Rochelle
Veil.Red. 3@
3J
l-ogwood ex... 11 © H Eng.
11 @12
Red
Lead.
Madder. 17 ©
11
@ 12
Naptha p gal. 20© "‘l Litharge.

&u.v:...i°tfl

Lodging Rooms

none

tart

Nails.

0

PLEASANT and convenieet tenement ot .even
rooms, in House No. 10 ATLANTIC ST.
ocL'3tl

A
University Medicines l

Carbolic

Wells’

five rooms, at
without chil-

A pleasant cottage, containing
No 7* High st., to a small laiuily
fimlili <tr.n
oc25tl

J.

c±w Da sro*?wi> at nr*

<-•

TTTTfVM

To Bet.

:

THE

*

Bronchitis,

Dan forth gt.,
aud Fu-nace.
Iw
oc?C

25
00

75 @3

2

Bet.

to

I

is selected.
47 Wahpanseh Avc., Chicago. 111., dan. ll, IST1.<
For the last ten years 1 have been a great surterer irom frequent attacks ot Acute
aiai
have never found anything to relieve me irom these
attacks until 1 tried Dr. Well’s Carbolic Tablets.’’
Elizabeth T. Uoottf
Don’t let worth-csa articles be
P A
UxiUi -Ll/IN • palmed ofl on you, be sure you
get only Well’s Carbolic Tablets.
«J.
KELLOdU, Platt St., iv. Y., Sole Agent.
SOLI) B\ DRUGGISTS. Price 25cts. a box
For sale by W. F. Phillips & Co,, Portland, Me.
.juyzi iulu

House to Rent.
near High.
Sebago Water. Gan,
Inquire at 84 Commercial st.

Clapboards.

Laths,
Spruce.2 124@2

They are a sure cure for Sore Throat, Cold, Hoarse
ness, Catarrh am! all Diseases ot the Lung.-, 1 Lroat
and Bronchial Tubes.
i
From the gie.it number ot Testimonials as to ilie
tfliciency ot this in valuable medicine the following

Vf O. 201 Congress street, heated above and below
with luruace, Sebago and Altered water. withmodern improvements, ar.d very pleasant. For parL. TAYLOR,
ticular? eall on
Oct 25-dlw
176 Commercial st.

$§“

Store..

Contains ten or
hard and ^olt

JKRRI3, Real Fetate Agent,

to

House

13lear Pine,
Nos. 1 & 2....62 00 @58 00
No. 3.42 00 @47 00
No.4.28 00 @32 00

Shipping

R&

W. H.
oc2t*iw

Aj»ply

2 75 tiuck I’d,cask 1 25 @ 1 30
3 50
Lumber.

*e“05oxBKooksf ffl70

State.

near

re-

Dr. Well’s Carbolic Tablets?

Brick iiiiuseto Rent.
Dan forth

be so easily

cau

BIS.

HAlLliOAllS.

,

'■'o

ONtwelve tcoils,st.,gaB and plenty oi
water-

Lime.
iuj

Why will you Cong.. when you
lieved by using

at

30
32
32
43
40

*»®

30 @
MhI. weight
Heavy. 30 @>
40 (a)
Slaughter
4m.Call.... 1 20 <g> 1

single

'eutlemen. Also accommodat ions tor table boorder
52 Freest.
oc25*lw

10

MEDICAL.

Cough, Cough, Cough! |

suit-

room,
or two

a

5SuA.“

.Jm.LllU. 2 Wm 60
2S
that lug.. SOvftS
9
Dned. t>i (ffi

MISCELLANEOUS.

PIANOS,

Organs

or

Sto:k ol
A beLARGE
tjund at
>

lauoJ

Moirthly Instalments! j
Melodeons,

the above ins-tri incuts may
J

s. i\ coini’s,
Peering Block, Congress sheet

!M,IS® *M Fraoconlu.
vvUei' tUil »» '"'lows.

M&asBSH&s |*a«
MONDAY ...4 | II
Pier 38 K. S

MiiiVlJ8'’»'i"",1 **•PoitUnit,
M.. an,I

THURSDAY
l he

Ss,UyJ)tAV'
T?rk» K"J

l)jrikTc,
i 4ccommoda*i<
I

MSP

i*v

mostfonviM,
botwftt r nj-v

r«
».«

v,

MONDAY

vers

lean
»n,

u*

J21,

1

Mtte.l up with Hu
this *:w

eomtrri^f«route

for

a frgoij eitra.
OTPe :sort» intending to | urebase will do well to
7 tu
fr?ae MoniteM, Qu«tr«(
iiaii,■<
,,
zali belore bu\is*; elsewhere.
mav2(kl
«•
Maine.
Shipps.*
■
.o' c 'V1.
;,i:
,J !4"
;b. *r freight to tin »Sic*i».-t*
enr/x la* .* **• 0,1 the
SE in want oi Plain or Fancy Job
Print in u
v
nay* the- b*»ve Perth* tt.
will iiml it to their advantage to call ouW m \T I .:A*ot
,»r
apply t„
Mauks, at the Daily PrcssJcb Punting ofcr, l‘Jm >
-SNK'S F(>X, C trill *n Wliiii. Pur 11 in
!
:UanL'e .street. Portland.
a.MFSf Pier »:•' h K. Net* Y\vk.
1

!

*rt f

■

•wight

pJ*

~

Hoard.
<\

Board tor homy

sep2Clu.

can

A.

bo

“-J

obi,.;,

Wt»

7T —

*

CHURCH.
Naplo

I

>-

—

HKMOVAJj.
Sli AC'KKORL) lias rmi®f« «l fu N* 10 Park
next door above Grammar Scbuul House.
•
HU 2
3iu

J\ll.
*

|

■ ■■■

t

